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Abstract 
The competition to entice potential visitors to a destination or take a particular type of 
vacation is intense. It has been found that a key determinant on whether a traveller 
chooses to visit a destination or not is based on image perception. The formation of image 
has been found to be multifaceted, from cognitive, affective and conative components, to 
those relating to sociodemographic background. For tourism in Macao, and particularly 
gaming tourism, the issue of image perception becomes an increasingly moot subject, 
with Macao's attempts to change its rather negative and entrenched image of being a sole 
gaming destination, against the backdrop of the triad turf wars from the 1990's. The 
Macao Government's main tourism development strategies have been the liberalisation of 
the gaming industry and the use of a seamless array of yearly events in the hope of 
enhancing its regional and international reputation, and to widen its tourism segments, 
particular business and heritage tourism. To date, no significant image research has been 
undertaken to assess Macao's tourism destination image either prior to or since 
liberalisation. This thesis examines the perception of Macao's destination image in the 
East Asian region, after its casino industry was liberalised. To do this, the image research 
was conducted at 4 locations, Hong Kong, Beijing, Shanghai and Taiwan, jurisdictions 
that represent currently almost 95% of visitor flows to Macao. It was found that while 
respondents in these destinations were in general agreement on some image attributes, 
there were distinctive differences in what they felt were important attributes on making a 
decision to travel to Macao. There were also differences in the sociodemographic and 
conative profiles and what sources influenced their image formation, suggesting the need 
for a more strategically designed marketing and promotional programme, even within this 
specific regional base. 
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CHAPTER I INTRODUCTION TO THE RESEARCH 
1.1 Chapter Introduction 
This chapter provides the contextual backdrop from which this research was undertaken. 
As well as mapping current global tourism trends and the forces affecting future trends, 
the chapter examines the strategic and economic importance and reliance of Macao on 
tourism and particularly the gaming industry. Macao is attempting to re-position itself in 
the hope of moving away from a fairly deep-rooted image of being a gambling city and 
being reported in a rather negative light. This chapter outlines the objectives of assessing 
Macao's tourism destination image and the several approaches taken to do this. This 
research marks a significant contribution to destination image research, correcting several 
limitations within this area of tourism research, and is significant to Macao given that the 
repositioning of Macao and enhancing its destination image both regionally and 
internationally is a key government policy. 
1.2 Introduction - tourism trends 
Key changes are occurring in the world travel market, a major reason being the 
transforming of sociodemographics. There is an active population living longer, with 
people working longer and managing only shorter breaks, a growing number of one or 
two member households with higher disposable incomes, better education and a 'growing 
interest in holidays or short breaks which are a complete escape from the stress of 
everyday life and work, that promote fitness, health or an alternative lifestyle' 
(VisitScotland, 2006). This active, fit and healthy lifestyle of a population living longer 
and retiring sooner is supported by the growth and popularity of activity based tourism 
(Gibson, 1998; Beedie & Hudson, 2003). Therefore 'with higher disposable incomes and 
more time, coupled with a much greater variety of tourism offerings, travellers now 
demand a much wider range of travel experiences. The immediate challenge for tourism 
organizations is how to meet these diversified traveler needs' (Jang, Morrison & 
O'Leary, 2004) and which have fuelled the emergence of special interest tourism 
segments. 
McKercher & Chan (2005) cite this proliferation of special interest tourism segments in 
tourism research conducted by organisations such as National Tourism Organisations 
(NTOs) and the World Tourism Organizations (WTO) to academic research. These 
include special interest tourism segments such as culture, heritage, adventure, nature- 
based, wine and food, and sport (such as golf) tourism. They conclude though that any 
suggestion that special interest tourism is a growth mass market activity must be viewed 
with skepticism (due to flaws in methodology), with the true importance of this market 
being overstated by as much as 20 times. Therefore a degree of caution must be taken 
when considering these special interest travel markets within global tourism trends. 
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With regards to current and future global tourism trends, Gartner & Lime (2000) refer to 
72 trends concerning leisure, recreation and tourism, with 79 important trend implications 
as a result in areas of policy making, planning, management and operations. Isolating the 
4 mother of all trends' (Gartner & Lime 2000: 2), a mega-trend affecting almost everyone 
worldwide, one of the two cited is population growth with increasing urbanisation, 
emergence and growth of mega-cities (population over 10 million) resulting in negative 
social and environmental impacts with unsanitary living conditions, traffic jams, 
pollution and damage to the ecosystem. China falls into this mega-trend of urban 
sprawling and decreasing environmental quality as the world's most populous country at 
over 1.3 billion people in 2001 (Xinhua News Agency, 2006). With international arrivals 
expected to reach over 1.56 billion by 2020,1.18 billion being intraregional and 0.38 
billion being long-haul travellers, it is also predicted that China will remain East Asia and 
the Pacific's leading destination with 130 million international arrivals (WTO, 2000). 'By 
this time China will also have become the first destination in the world' (ibid: 610). 
Turner & Witt (2005) in predicting the growth of travel in the Asia Pacific region, in 
particular draw attention to the expansion of low cost carriers, the growing fleet of Airbus 
A380s in Asia Pacific airlines (and firm orders), and the use of internet-based travel in 
Asia Pacific. While it is argued though that population growth is under control in 
developed countries it is countries such as China which are the notable exceptions 
(Gartner & Lime, 2000). 
The second mega-trend examined by Gartner & Lime (2000) is that of technological 
change, which has lead to innovation in travel although not necessarily solving global 
concerns such as increasing environmental damage. One particular technological benefit 
highlighted by Dacko (2004) for travellers has been a rapid growth in last-minute travel, 
and a subsequent increase in firms offering last-minute services. 
Special interest tourism and trends categories continue to grow but as suggested by 
McKercher & Chan (2005) these have been grossly overestimated. What has been 
suggested is to consider the forces creating these trends and catalysts such as population 
growth, technology and environmental degradation (Gartner & Lime, 2000). While 
Koldowski (2005a) also agrees that travel and tourism can expect no shortage in numbers 
with the era of 'Travelling Millions' now set to become the 'Travelling Billions' fuelled 
by new growth from countries such as India, Russia and China, a synopsis is given for the 
challenges facing the tourism industry in the Asia Pacific region which could be 
considered as forces that will determine future tourism trends in the region. These are 
factors relating to acts of terrorism and security concerns, extreme poverty and hunger, 
demand for fossil fuels, climate change and the potential for the sudden collapse of more 
sensitive ecosystems, water shortage and (preventable) waterborne disease, hunger and 
crop shortage, aging population and urban population growth, and the spread of 
infectious diseases (ibid). 
While developed western destinations look to special interest groups and travel, 
developing countries, many in East Asia such as China, must grapple with several 
negative trends in the light of this new tourism growth. A measure of cynicism therefore 
must be applied when looking at global tourism trends. While tourism development in 
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developed countries cites the trend to have more special interest tourism groups, in 
developing countries in Asia this may not be the case because of having to deal with 
major negative social, political and environmental forces. It is against this backdrop that 
the trends in Asian inbound and outbound tourism will be determined. In dealing with the 
implications of trends, the question as noted by Gartner & Lime (2000) may be not only 
how will we choose to travel in the years ahead, but how will we adjust to those changes 
over which we can only have marginal control of. 
1.3 Introduction to Macao 
Macao, a 27 kM2 isthmus of the southern tip of China, is renowned as the 'Monte Carlo 
of the East' with a somewhat entrenched image of being a sole gaming destination. 
Historically, and until the recent liberalisation of Macao's gaming industry in 2002 to 
include foreign concession holders, media reports in regional and international press have 
reflected Macao in a negative light due to triad turf wars and casino related vice and 
crime. This downbeat image and rationale for legalisation through to liberalisation has 
been explored elsewhere by the author (McCartney, 2006). 
In 2004, Macao sat as the world's second largest gaming market in terms of gaming 
revenue, with revenues of US$5.02 billion in 2004 (Gaming Inspection and Coordination 
Bureau, Macao SAR, 2006), compared to Las Vegas with revenues of US$5.33 
(American Gaming Association, 2006). With over 16.7 million tourists in 2004, 
increasing from 7.8 million in 1994, less than one quarter of all visitors to Macao stay in 
a hotel, with an average length of stay of 1.2 which has remained fairly constant over the 
last 10 years (McCartney, 2005a). Macao's success in gaming has been from a border- 
location strategy essentially feeding off the Hong Kong and Mainland China outbound 
tourist markets, locations where casinos are illegal. However this comparative advantage 
will start to erode in the near future as more regional destinations, such as Singapore, are 
now legalising gaming, seeing the tourism and economic benefits that such a strategy can 
have. 
Macao had several strategic objectives behind casino liberalisation (Commission for the 
First Public Tender to Grand Concessions to Operate Casino Games of Chance of the 
Macao S. A. R., 2001; McCartney 2005a) which included: 
the development of its gaming sector into a world-class operation, 
to provide for additional economic development and social stability, 
to enhance overall international image and reputation whereby newer tourism 
markets and segments could emerge, 
widening tourism market segments beyond one with a focus primarily on the 
gaming tourist, but attractive for tourism markets such as the meetings and 
exhibitions industry (McCartney & Kong, 2003). 
Yet two years on after liberalisation the business traveller segment still remains relatively 
undeveloped, facing several strategic challenges, one of them being regional and 
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intemationa image perceptions of Macao as being one of a preferred event and 
conference destination (McCartney 2005b; Macau Government Tourist Office, 2005a) 
Over a billion people reside within a two-hour flight of Macao and three fifths of the 
world's population within a five-hour flight (Jones Lang LaSalle Hotels, 2003) 
representing a massive potential source market for Macao (with China its leading tourism 
market). However, as noted, 'casinos are becoming mainstream. In the west, jurisdictions 
without the gaming industry are very much the exception, and in Asia the floodgates of 
governmental investigation, discussion and debate will only hold for so long. While 
Macao looks now to address its tourism redevelopment challenges, several of its regional 
neighbours will undoubtedly be keen to learn the lessons from Macao on market 
repositioning and on the approach used to effectively handle the economic and social 
impacts of gaming development' (McCartney 2005a: 48-49). Therefore the enhancement 
of Macao's international destination image continues to be a moot issue for the Macao 
Government, particular in the last few years. The Macao Government has coined itself as 
a 'city of events' as its main strategy to rejuvenate its tourism industry, with an almost 
seamless occurrence of events year round. In 2005 Macao hosted the 4 th East Asian 
Games mega-event at a cost of US625 million (an equivalent of US$1,375 per Macao 
resident), and in 2007 will host the much larger 2 nd Indoor Asian Games, primarily to 
increase Macao's reputation and attractiveness (Macao Sports Development Board, 2003; 
McCartney, 2005c). 
With the casino liberalisation and event tourism as key strategies for developing its 
tourism industry and with this the hope that its tourism destination image can be further 
enhanced, Macao faces several strategic challenges. These have been highlighted as: 
challenges connected to the conservation of its unique heritage and culture (Lamarca, 
2002; Engelhardt, 2002; McCartney & Nadkarni, 2003) particularly as several sites have 
UNESCO World Heritage Site listings; attitudes of the Macao residents towards the 
casino and tourism developments (Vong & McCartney, 2003); social and economic 
impacts of the gaming industry (Vong & McCartney, 2005); developing the conference 
and exhibition tourism market (McCartney & Kong, 2003; Nadkarni & Leong, 2006); 
and the use of events to enhance and develop the tourism industry (McCartney, 2004; 
2005c). 
At present 3 key messages are being communicated by the Macao Government and the 
gaming industry: 
1. Macao as a city of events 
Macao hosts a variety of cultural, sport and religious events year from smaller 
community based events to international events such as an International Music Festival, 
International Arts Festival, Asian Golf Open, Dragon Boat Races, World Volleyball 
Championship, International Fireworks Festival, International Marathon/Half-Marathon, 
Macao Grand Prix, and mega-events such as the 4 th East Asian Games, 2005 and 2 nd 
Indoor Asian Games, 2007. Coupled with this, a major Macao Government tourism 
policy is developing MICE (Meetings, Incentives, Conventions and Exhibitions) tourism. 
'MICE tourism has a dominant role in international tourism... In response, the 
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Government announced plans to adopt a range of measures to focus on this segment. It 
will establish a taskforce within MGTO [Macau Government Tourism Office] to conduct 
systematic study and planning... Furthermore, the Government will set up a research and 
information centre for MICE tourism to carry out surveys and integrate relevant facilities 
to attract high-end tourists and boost the development of this travel mode' (Macao 
Government Information Bureau, 2004: 249). However in 2004, reported MICE tourists 
to Macao numbered only 33,501 participants (Macau Government Tourist Office, 2005a). 
2. Macao as a gaming city 
The Macao Government does not promote this tourism product in isolation, and it is a 
tourism product that does not receive any significant coverage above other tourism 
offerings in Macao, leaving it entirely to the gaming concession holders to undertake 
their own marketing and promotion strategies. Gaming is not new to Macao, with 
gambling present in Macao almost from its outset in the mid 16 th Century, with gambling 
houses legalised in the 1850s to pay for the upkeep of Portuguese colonies such as Timor 
(McCartney, 2006). With casino monopolies in place since the 1930s in Macao, the most 
recent being Sociedade de Turismo e Diversoes de Macau (STDM) from 1962 to 2001, 
the Macao Government liberalised the gaming industry allowing limited competition with 
2 new concessions (Wynn Resorts and Galaxy Resorts) entering the market with STDM 
keeping their concession and being renamed SJM. However within the concession 
contracts, subconcessions can be granted (subject to Government approval) thus leading 
to a proliferation of new casino concessions such as MGM, Melco (Mr. Kerry Pecker) 
and Crown. 
3. Macao as a 'world heritage city' 
'The Historic Centre of Macau' was inscribed on the World Heritage List on 15 th jUly 
2005, making it the 31" designated World Heritage site in China, which included the 
oldest western architectural heritage on Chinese soil, together with Macao's traditional 
Chinese architecture (Macao Cultural Institute, 2005). This includes a mix of streetscapes 
and piazzas, temples, churches, government buildings and places of stately residence, a 
product of over 400 years of cultural exchange between the west and Chinese 
civilisations. With limited cultural tourism having been undertaken, the impact that the 
cultural product has had on the attractiveness of Macao is largely unknown. 
Yet while the Macao Government has invested heavily in event tourism and in the 
conservation of its heritage as well as liberalising the casino industry as strategies to 
enhance its destination image, to date there is limited empirical research examining or 
providing analysis of Macao's tourism destination image (McCartney, 2005d). This 
research therefore comes at a significant and strategic point in the development of 
Macao's tourism industry, examining Macao's image and attractiveness in its three major 
markets, Hong Kong, Mainland China and Taiwan (Republic of China), which together 
represent almost 95% of total visitors to Macao in 2005 (Macao Statistics and Census 
Service, 2006a), and which ultimately will have major implications for its future long 
term tourism development and sustainability, post casino liberalisation. 
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1.4 Aims and Objectives 
This research set out to measure Macao's image among a sample of travellers, resident in 
Hong Kong, SAR (Special Administrative Region), Beijing, PRC (People's Republic of China), Shanghai (PRC) and Taiwan, ROC (Republic of China). Travellers from these 
destinations represent nearly 95% of visitors to Macao in 2005 (Macao Statistics and Census Service, 2006a). 
Given the complexity of tourism destination image perceptions, formation, influencing 
factors and future travel intentions (issues explored in greater detail later) this research 
set out to explore and identify the image Macao in its principal markets and the ways if 
any, it varies between them, as well as to examine: 
Macao's regional tourism destination image perceptions by its main tourist 
markets after the liberalisation of its' casino industry 
As suggested by the image literature, the ways that factors such as 
sociodemographic profile, travel behaviours, travel motives and travel activities 
could impact Macao's image 
The image attributes and holistic impressions of Macao at each of the four 
locations 
By choosing four different locations within Macao's main tourism feeder markets 
to identify the extent to which image perceptions differed across nationalities and 
cultures 
9 The impact of first time and repeat visitation on Macao's image 
The importance of specific information sources in shaping Macao's image and 
reputation 
The respondents' leading image attributes in making a decision to travel to a 
destination and the degree to which this aligns with their leading image 
perceptions of Macao 
The impact and importance of the liberalisation of Macao's gaming industry on 
its reputation, and the influence of the use of gaming on the future development 
of Macao's image 
To assess the similarities and degree of synergy between image perceptions and 
attributes of Macao, and the current marketing and promotion of Macao 
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1.5 Thesis Signiricance and justification, 
Given Macao's considerable economic reliance on and investment in tourism, the issue of Macao's regional and international tourism destination image and long term 
attractiveness to specific traveller segments will undoubtedly intensify as a leading issue 
and concern among the various tourism stakeholders. Despite the strategic importance of 
this issue, little image research on Macao has been undertaken to date. The research this 
thesis will explore is additionally significant for the following reasons: 
Most studies carried out on destination image have been within the context of a 
city, state or activity, not within a country as a whole (Schneider & S6nmez, 
1999). However, Macao is both a city and a country as a Special Administration 
Region within China 
Where research has been undertaken within a country, it has been targeted at 
limited potential tourism markets (O'Leary & Deegan, 2003). This study has 
encompassed research undertaken in Hong Kong SAR, Beijing, Shanghai and 
Taiwan for comparative purposes 
Despite the increasing amount of published research on tourism destination 
image formation, much of this is conceptual, with practical studies that test 
theories being scarce (Correia & Crouch, 2004) 
There has been limited research examining a destination's image within a 
regional context (Uysal, Chen & Williams, 2000) 
Tourism destination image has been predominantly undertaken in the west, with 
very limited Asian research (Ong & Horbunluekit, 2001). This study will 
represent a significant addition to this current image research void in Asia 
Research on examining image formation holistically is limited. Conceptual 
models have looked at a wide range of effects in isolation (Gallarza, Saura & 
Garcia, 2002) from demographics, travel behaviours to cognitive, affective and 
conative elements. Research such as Sussman & Unel's (1999) overview of 
destination image and modification after travel stated that their chapter would 
lead to 'an understanding of the concept of destination image and of the process 
leading to its formation' (ibid: 207) yet they omit image modification factors such 
as the influence of information sources, travel behaviours, motive, cultural and 
nationality influences and the activities that the visitor undertakes when traveling. 
However, other research has found these factors to influence destination image 
formation (Hurr & Yoo, 2002). Only by incorporating and integrating 
components collectively such as sociodemographic information, travel behaviour, 
travel motives, travel activities, image formation, cultural adaption and impact of 
information sources, can a comprehensive and inclusive understanding and 
analysis of image be made 
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This research has sought to overcome these limitations, by encompassing the wide range 
of factors that have been suggested through the literature to affect image, to gave a more 
holistic view of the influences on Macao's destination image. As such, this thesis not 
only is a significant addition to research in the field of tourism destination image 
formation, but also will offer the Macao Government and other tourism stakeholders a 
new insight into how travellers perceive Macao in the region. 
A survey instrument consisting of structured and unstructured questions was used on 
travellers to gauge their image perceptions of Macao. The principal challenge though to 
this thesis in achieving the stated objectives was in conducting research on people in the 
region who were traveling at the time, whether it was a trip to Macao or not. This meant 
actually journeying to four different airport destinations in the region (Hong Kong, 
Beijing, Shanghai and Taiwan), with the logistic challenges of receiving approval from 
the concerned airport authorities to enter the airport (restricted areas) and working with a 
different professional research team at each location (see Table 4.1: Location and 
background to the research). 
1.6 Thesis Outline 
The thesis comprises of a total of ten chapters followed by references and appendices 
with relevant supporting materials: 
Chapter 
This examines global tourism trends and the forces determining these, including an 
introduction to Macao's tourism industry and destination positioning strategies. The key 
aims and objectives of the thesis are highlighted, with an introduction to the significance 
and justification of the research to tourism destination image research. 
Chapter 2 
Looking at the history and reliance of Macao on tourism, this chapter explains the 
emergence of Macao from a trading post between East and West for over 400 years, to 
the global leading gambling centre it is today, showing statistics on inbound travel, 
hotels, transportation methods and future tourism predictions. 
Chapter 3 
This chapter reviews tourism destination image and marketing strategy literature over the 
past 20 years, covering research that looks at the various internal and external constructs 
that affects destination formation, and the various image attributes commonly used in 
image assessment. A review is also undertaken on brand image, exploring destination 
case studies and Macao's branding strategy. 
C17 
Chapter 4 
Various methodological approaches to tourism destination image are examined 
highlighting issues such as sampling, questionnaire design and the field survey 
programme. This involved collecting data at the departure and check-in areas of the Hong 
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Kong, Beijing, Shanghai (Pudong) and Taiwan (Kaoshiung) international airports. The 
questionnaire design was such that various data analysis techniques could be applied to 
provide a comprehensive analysis of the various constructs affecting Macao's image 
formation. 
Chapter 5 
This chapter shows the research findings at Hong Kong International Airport. Various 
analyses were carried out, examining the respondents' demographic profile, travel 
behaviours, image perceptions of Macao (attribute and holistic impressions), travel 
motives and travel activities. A factor and cluster analysis was performed on the image 
components to find leading image factors and cluster membership. A forward regression 
analysis was also undertaken to determine leading image attributes, as well as exploring 
the impact of various sources of information on image and how these media affected 
travel behaviour. The conclusions indicated what brand image should be projected to the 
Hong Kong traveller, as well as the use of a strategic destination marketing and public 
relations programme. 
Chapter 6 
In this chapter, research findings are presented from data collected at Beijing 
International Airport. Research techniques and analysis of data undertaken with the 
research conducted at Hong Kong International Airport were also applied to the data 
collected at Beijing International Airport. 
Chapter 7 
This chapter looks at research data collected in Taiwan (Republic of China) at Kaohsiung 
International Airport. In allowing for comparative analysis later, the research techniques 
and analysis are similar to those applied to the data from the Hong Kong and Beijing 
International Airports. 
Chapter 8 
With data collected at Shanghai (Pudong) International Airport, this chapter also explored 
the demographic and travel behaviours of the respondents, as well as their image 
perceptions of Macao, leading image attributes, travel motives and travel activities. 
Similar analysis (as for the other 3 samples) of the impact of information sources on 
image formation and travel behaviour was also applied, to give an indication what brand 
image Macao should be projecting to this target market. 
C, . hapter 9 
The findings from the four locations (chapters 5 to 8) were merged to compare and 
contrast image perceptions, looking at factors such as travel behaviours (conative 
components of image formation), travel motives and travel activities. Flight arrangements 
from Macau International Airport were also examined. A comparison of image 
perceptions and leading image attributes used to make destination selection as well as 
sources of information were explored for similarities and differences between the 
four 
samples. Significant differences were found showing that image is affected 
by 
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nationality and culture and that Macao's brand image should be strategically managed 
depending on the target market. 
Chapter 10 
This chapter outlines the conclusions and implications of the research, referring to the 
original aims and objectives of the research. A review was undertaken showing the 
considerable addition to the understanding of image formation and how this can be linked 
to the marketing and promotion of a destination. Based on the research findings, several 
key recommendations are presented for developing Macao's future brand image, as well 
as scope for further research for Macao and tourism destination image research. 
1.6 Semantics 
Historically, the official English for Macao has always been 'Macao', and after the 
handover of Macao to Chinese sovereignty in 1999, the official English nomenclature 
was confirmed and decreed as being 'Macao' instead of the Portuguese variant, 'Macau. 
However, the name 'Macau' continues to be used by official organisations, and when 
these have been referred to, the original spelling has been retained. 
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CHAPTER 2 MACAO: HISTORICAL BACKDROP 
2.1 Chapter Introduction 
From the 16 th century to the mid I 9th century (the beginning of Hong Kong), Macao was 
a strategic trading gateway between East and West. From its outset, gambling was a favourite pastime for Chinese and Western traders and was connected with violence and a 
mix of vices. Its gaming industry went through a continuum from being illegal (but 
tolerated), to legalised gambling houses in the 1850s, to a monopoly concession, to the 
recent liberalisation of the gaming industry in 2001. Expected to be the world's number 
one gaming destination in 2005 (in terms of revenue), 16.5 billion (Macao patacas) 
(72.7%) of the 22.7 billion in taxes raised by the Macao Government in 2005 was levied 
from gaining (Azevedo, 2006). Tourism continues to grow, although the majority of 
visitors are day-trippers and over 90% are from three travel destinations, China (PRC), 
Hong Kong and Taiwan (ROC) (Macao Statistics and Census Service, 2006a). This 
chapter highlights the social problems arising from this rapid development and reliance 
on solely gaming, as well as the issue of staying competitive within the region. 
2.2 Macao: history and the road to legalised gaming 
Macao's background as a major seaport from the 16 th century to the mid 1 9th century 
when Hong Kong began developing under the British, and its 450 year history of gaming 
and tourism development has been discussed elsewhere (McCartney, 2006), tracking the 
stages of gaming development from illegal, to legalised to an eventual liberalised gaming 
industry. From its settlement in 1557 by Portuguese traders, 'on one of the southern most 
tips of China, Macao for the next 300 years became the main and most important trading 
post between the West and East, in particular China. It represented a strategic gateway, 
being on the mouth of the Pearl River, an important access point to the go-downs and 
warehouses in the province of Canton. From its outset, it seems that gambling became a 
favourite pastime for many foreigners and Chinese alike. Although initially illegal, 
gambling was prevalent throughout Macao as well as Canton' (McCartney, 2006: 37). In 
fact gambling was very much tolerated by the Portuguese administration, and it wasn't 
until the 1850s that the first gambling houses were licensed, raising much needed revenue 
for the administration, as well as bringing some degree of control to gambling in Macao. 
By 1886, there were sixteen gambling rooms operating in Macao's Inner Harbour area, 
and being cited as tourist attractions (Pons, 1999). 
The first casino franchise and monopoly was granted in 1934 to the Tai Xing Company, a 
driving factor as mentioned by the Governor of Macao at that time to develop tourism, as 
this guaranteed the future prosperity of the territory (Gunn, 1996). The only way to do 
this was seen to be to revamp the gambling industry. However, Macao still retained the 
image of being a wicked city, with a mixture of brothels, drugs and gambling, and while 
reputed to have more churches and chapels to the square mile than even the Vatican, it 
also had more gambling tables than Monte Carlo. The shady image of the casino industry 
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was not assisted in the late 1940s when Mr. Fu Tak lam, the major shareholder for Tai 
Xing Company was kidnapped and only had his ransom paid after the family received 
one of his ears. A few years later, his son was also kidnapped with the same sinister ritual 
of sending an ear (Pons, 1999). 
During the Second World War, Macao suffered from famine and outbreaks of cholera, 
although the gambling rooms stayed full, traipsed by spies from each warring nation. Ian 
Fleming on his visit to Macao in 1959 mentioned that the Central Hotel (the only hotel in 
Macao with a casino) was 'the least recommendable place on earth' (Pons, 1999: 121) 
(and who later based the character Goldfinger on one of Macao's underworld figures). 
In the early 1960s following the death of Fu, the young Stanley Ho took over the gaming 
industry of Macao backed by other powerful stakeholders in Macao after intensive 
lobbying with the Portuguese authorities, in competition with Fu's heirs. This lead to the 
formation in 1962 of Sociedade de Turismo e Diversoes de Macau (STDM) and a new 
company holding the casino monopoly, the first since 1934. Various economic and social 
contribution criteria formed part of the concession contract which was subject to minor 
contractual revisions and amendments until the end of the casino monopoly in 2002 
(McCartney 2006). 
2.3 Tourism and gaming 
As far back as the 1850s Macao had legalised gaming as a way to generate tax revenues 
and contributions to social and infrastructure projects. After 1962 and the establishment 
of the STDM casino monopoly, as the number of casinos grew, so did Macao's reliance 
on the gaming revenue (being over 60% of Macao's GDP in 2004). In 1976, casino tax 
revenue was 10.8% of casino gross revenue, with a final taxation rate before the 
liberalisation of the casino industry, of 31.8% in 1997. Today after liberalisation it is 35% 
of casino gross revenue, one of the highest in world (McCartney 2006). From the casino 
monopoly, STDM built an empire, with a virtual monopoly of the seaways between 
Macao, Hong Kong and other China cities, leading stakes in many of the hotel properties, 
owner of the pari-mutuels (Macao Jockey Club and Macao Greyhound Racing) and one 
of the largest banks in Macao, as well as controlling interests in other infrastructure 
projects. 
It is well cited in the casino literature that one of the foremost arguments (as had been 
used in many gaming jurisdictions worldwide) to justify and introduce casino 
development is as an economic panacea for depleted state coffers (Roehl, 1994; 
Eadington, 1996; Smith & Hinch, 1996; Smeral, 1998). Macao in 2004, stood as second 
in the world (in terms of gaming revenue) producing US$5.02 billion, next to the Las 
Vegas strip which produced US$5.33 (American Gaming Association, 2006). However, 
while the Las Vegas strip has over 80 casinos and nearly 13 times the number of hotel 
rooms in Macao, Macao produced this revenue with 15 casinos. 
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Access to Macao is via land (as Macao is a peninsula to China), air (Macau International 
Airport which came into operation in 1995 (Macau International Airport, 2006a)), and the frequent helicopter service from Hong Kong and southern cities in China) as well as 
express jetfoil ferries from Hong Kong and southern parts of China (Macau Government 
Tourism Office, 2006a). In 2005, most of the 18.7 million visitors to Macao arrived by 
road (58.6%) followed by sea (35.9%) and air (5.5%) (Macao Statistics and Census 
Service, 2006b). Tourism arrivals have also continued to surge as can be seen from 
Table 2.1. Historically, the regions of Mainland China, Hong Kong and Taiwan have 
represented the largest tourism feeder markets to Macao increasing from 84% of total 
arrivals to Macao in 1994 to 93.8% in 2005 (Macao Statistics and Census Service, 
2006a). In 2003 Mainland China overtook Hong Kong as the main tourism market for 
Macao. Also, the Chinese outbound market increased by 43% in 2004, spurred by the 
number of countries signing the Approved Destination Status (ADS) agreement (90 in 
total). The number of cities in Mainland China from which it is permitted to make private 
trips to Macao expanded in 2004 to 32, in 6 provinces, which was decisive in the increase 
in Mainland China tourists to Macao (World Tourism Organization, 2005). 
As well as the continuous growth in the Mainland China traveller market, the tourist flow 
from Hong Kong and Taiwan maintains it consistency in numbers of travellers. While 
international markets such as Europe and America remain part of the promotional effort 
of the Macau Government Tourist Office (MGTO) (as evident by the overseas 
representative offices), they provide a minor percentage of overall visitors to Macao. 
Table 2.1: Mainland China, Hong Kong and Taiwan visitor arrivals to Macao 1994 to 
2005 (in thousands) 
Year Mainland China HonLy Kom Taiwan Total arrivals to 
Macao 
1994 245.3 (3.1%) 6088.4 (77.7%) 244.3 (3.1%) 7833.8 (84.0%) 
1995 543.2(7.0) 5617.5 (72.5) 280.1(3.6) 7752.5 (83.1) 
1996 604.2(7.4) 5205.6 (63.9) 758.8(9.3) 8151.1 (80.6) 
1997 529.8(7.6) 4702.5 (67.2) 908.9 (13.0) 7000.4 (87.7) 
1998 816.8 (11.8) 4721.8 (70.0) 816.6 (11.8) 6948.5 (91.5) 
1999 1645.2 (22.1) 4229.8 (56.8) 984.8 (13.2) 7443.9 (92.2) 
2000 2274.7 (24.8) 4954.6 (54.1) 1311.0 (14.3) 9162.2 (93.2) 
2001 3005.7 (29.2) 5196.1 (50.6) 1451.8 (14.1) 10279.0 (93.9) 
2002 4240.4 (36.8) 5101.4 (44.2) 1532.9 (13.3) 11530.8 (94.3) 
2003 5742.0 (48.3) 4623.2 (38-9) 1022.8 (8.6) 11887.9 (95.8) 
2004 9529.7 (57.2) 5051.1 (30.3) 1286.9 (7.7) 16672.6 (95.2) 
2005 10463.0 (55.9) 5614.9 (30.0) 1482.5 (7.9) 18711.2 (93.8) 
Source: Macao Statistics and Census Service (2006a) 
However, average length of stay has remained fairly unchanged, at 1.32 room nights in 
1994 (Macao Statistics and Census Service, 1995), to 1.22 room nights in 2004, its lowest 
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in ten years (Macao Statistics and Census Service, 2006c). In addition only 23.7% of 
visitors actually stayed overnight in a Macao hotel in 2004 (Macao Statistics and Census 
Service, 2006c), being 'reflective of Macao being viewed as a day-trippers destination for 
those coming from Hong Kong or neighbouring provinces in China' (McCartney, 
2005a: 57). 
Macao today has inherited the negative image perceptions from its long history of 
gaming, which it is trying to shed by the liberalisation of the gaming industry in the hope 
of generating different traveller market segments (such as the business traveller), and the 
long term development of its tourism industry. Already issues such as physical and social 
carrying capacity thresholds and the quality of life of the local residents are being 
discussed and raised with greater frequency. As suggested by research (Priestley & 
Mundet, 1998), there is the possibility of opposition arising to tourism growth and 
development due to emerging social problems and negative impacts. Lessons from other 
rapid casino developments such as in Colorado, have shown that in the haste to develop 
tourism and reap the economic benefits of such, negative social impacts ensued 
(Stokowski, 1998). The Macao Government is now using the UNESCO World Heritage 
label in a bid to re-position Macao, yet McCartney & Nadkarni (2003: 13) wam that 'an 
overemphasis on the development of the gaming sector could result in heritage and 
conservation issues being relegated to the backburner. Once the proverbial Rubicon is 
crossed, no amount of resources allocated by a cash-rich government will arrest the 
gradual or even rapid fading into oblivion of centuries of culture, thereby leading to an 
unfortunate paradox wherein the hand that fed was also the hand that killed'. 
Macao is now at a strategic milestone in its long gaming history. As well as addressing 
the concerns of local residents, Macao needs to now reposition itself with a regional and 
international destination image attractive to more traveller segments, given that other 
Asian destinations such as Singapore are now legalising the gaming industry, removing 
Macao's once monopolistic edge in the region. The emergence of low cost airlines in the 
region such as AirAsia and Tiger Air, lowering the costs of transportation (and increasing 
accessibility), as well as government incentives such as lower gaming taxes (to encourage 
casino operators to offer more prize money) are examples which could help to retain the 
competitive edge. 
2.4 Future trends 
In Table 2.2, a large growth in travel to Macao is predicted with 18.7 million tourists 
in 
2005 increasing to 34.8 million in 2012 (Mellen & Okada, 2005). Macao's historical 
problem of being a day trippers destination is only slightly improved 
from an average of 
1.25 days length of stay in 2005 to stabilising at 1.95 in 2009 (ibid), fueled by the efforts 
of the new casino concessions of The Venetian and Wynn in attracting conference and 
meeting delegates and those attracted by the resort image. This 
is also predicted to have a 
ripple effect to Macao's gaming industry, with large increases 
in gaming revenue from 
US$5.8 billion in 2005 to US$15.9 billion in 2012. 
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However as highlighted by Mellen & Okada (2005), the predicted growth is contingent 
on several factors such as; the profile of the Macao visitor being less reliant on hard-core 
gamblers and greater dominance by convention and business tourists; the rapidly growing 
Chinese economy which in turn is creating a new middle class with discretionary income 
for such activities as travelling, gambling and shopping; and the continual growth of 
visitors under the Individual Visitation Scheme (IVS), implemented in 2003 after SARS 
allowing certain Mainland China visitors to travel individually. Prior to this, travellers 
from China were only permitted to travel to Macao and Hong Kong in groups. 
Table 2.2: Forecast of Macao travel statistics and casino revenue, 2005 to 2012 
Year Total Percentage Overnight Average Total Projected 
visitor of visitors guests length of visitor casino 
arrivals staying (millions) stay (days) days revenue 
(millions) overnight (millions) (US$million) 
2005 18,711.2 23.7% 4,434.6 1.25 19,711.4 5,755.2 
2006 21,039.1 27.8 5,838.6 1.29 22,737.6 6,771.5 
2007 24,046.1 31.8 7,637.4 1.54 28,153.0 8,552.0 
2008 27,583.6 35.5 9,800.9 1.69 34,373.4 10,650.4 
2009 29,873.6 37.9 11,311.1 1.95 40,626.2 12,839.5 
2010 31,636.5 37.9 11,993.9 1.95 43,049.6 13,877.5 
2011 33,192.7 38.0 12,599.9 1.95 45,194.3 14,860.3 
2012 34,831.2 38.0 13.238.5 1.95 47,453.5 15,915.2 
Source: Mellen & Okada (2005) 
The Macau Government Tourism Office receives all applications for future hotel projects 
in Macao (shown in Table 2.3). As with the predicted increase in visitors to Macao 
(Table 2.2), the Macao Government has received applications for licenses and land for 
hotels to a total of 127 hotels and 37,354 rooms by 2015, an increase of 238.3% on the 
number of rooms from 2005. (Additional hotels to be built up to 2007 are 'work in 
progress', with those from 2007 to 2010 being preliminary project proposals or an 
intention to build, and those from 2010 to 2015 at the land application stage (Macau 
Government Tourism Office, 2005b)). The drop in the total number of hotels from 1995 
to 2005 is due to the closure of smaller 'pousadas' or inns and guest houses, while a 
number of larger hotels have replaced these. 
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Table 2.3: Current and new hotel projects in Macao 
Year Total number of Total num7er of 
hotels hotel rooms 
(includes pousadas and guest 
1995' 105 8,479 
2000b 71 9,201 
2005' 76 11,042 
2007' 100 23,002 
2010' 118 27,752 
2015' 127 37,354 
a Macao Statistics and Census Service (1995) 
b Macau Government Tourist Office (2000) 
c Macau Government Tourism Office (2005b) 
From 1995 to 2005, tourism arrivals to Macao have more than doubled to 18.7 million, 
and in less than ten years are predicted to nearly double yet again. This more than ever 
reinforces the economic importance of tourism to Macao, bringing with it issues of 
tourism sustainability, management and planning. Looking at the proposed number of 
hotels in 2010 (Table 2.3) and the tourism predictions for that year (Table 2.2), there still 
appears to be a small shortfall in the number of hotel rooms needed. Also in comparison 
with the average room night stay in Las Vegas in 2003 and 2004 of 3.6 (Las Vegas 
Convention and Visitors Authority, 2006), while increasing to 1.95 in 2009, Macao is 
still not reaching the length of stay associated with Las Vegas resort style casino and 
entertainment complexes. 
Growth is not only confined to the tourism industry. Macao is cited as being the world's 
most densely populated destination with a population of nearly 450,000 and 17,684 
people per square kilometre (Wikipedia, 2006) of which 45% were actually born in 
Macau, 45% in Mainland China and 10% of residents in other places (World Trade 
Center Macao, 2006). In 1991 the population of Macao was 363,800 showing an increase 
of 27% in the population in fifteen years (Macao Statistics and Census Department, 
2006d). In response to these growth statistics and limited landmass, the Macao 
Government has also reclaimed significant portions of land from the Pearl River Delta 
estuary (Table 2.4). In almost seventy years until 2004, Macao's landmass has nearly 
doubled and within the nine year period from 1999, the date of the Macao Handover, to 
2004, land mass has increased a further 16%. 
Table 2.4: Macao land mass (1936 - 2004) 
Year Macao Taipa island Coloane Area Total area 
Peninsula M) (k island (kM2) between 
(kM2) (kM2) Coloane and 
Taipa (kM2) 
1936 5.2 2.6 6.0 0 13.8 
1986 5.8 3.7 7.1 0 16.6 
1996 7.7 5.8 7.8 0 21.3 
2004 8.8 6.4 7.6 4.7 27.5 
Source Macao Cartography and Cadastre Bureau (2006) 
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Prior to 1999, a single road connected the islands of Taipa and Coloane, but by 2004 this 
intervening area was reclaimed and renamed Cotai (being a portmanteau of Coloane and 
Taipa) covering 4.7 km 2. It is on this area and 'strip' that the mega-resorts of The 
Venetian, Galaxy and 'City of Dreams' (SJM) are being built. The Venetian, Macao, has 
already announced plans for the Hilton, Conrad, Four Seasons, Sheraton, St. Regis, 
Shangri-la and Traders Inn to build on their site (ehotelier. com, 2006) 'envisaged as the 
largest destination resort in the Asia Pacific region with the development of 20 mega 
resorts, 60,000 rooms, exhibition and conference facilities, theatres, showrooms, 
shopping malls, spas, dozens of Chef restaurants and entertainment facilities including 
casinos' (The Venetian, 2003: 2). 
From a small port, Macao has, and continues to grow particularly within the tourism and 
gaming industries, with population and landmass also growing. However as pointed out 
in chapter 1, such growth in Macao will be contingent on the impact of the various global 
forces and trends from the economic and social, to environmental and political concerns, 
as well as creating and maintaining an attractive and favourable image to its targeted 
traveller segments. 
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CHAPTER 3 LITERATURE REVIEW TOURISM DESTINATION 
IMAGE AND MARKETING STRATEGY 
3.1 Introduction 
This chapter reviews and traces the development of tourism destination image literature 
over the past 20 years, looking at the various definitions, terminologies and applications. The role of motivation, nationality and culture and various information sources in influencing image formation are highlighted, including the importance of the image 
opinion of non-visitors as well as visitors to a destination. The use and selection of image 
attributes is also discussed and attention is brought to the use of events as an attraction 
attribute, given that Macao's major tourism development and promotional strategy uses 
the hosting of several major and hallmark sporting events. 
3.2 Destination image - the concept 
The concept and importance of destination image in attracting visitors has commanded 
tourism researcher attention for over 20 years (Schneider & S6nmez, 1999) due to being 
universally acknowledged as affecting an individual's subjective perception, their 
subsequent behaviour and eventual destination choice (Chon, 1990; Echtner & Ritchie, 
1991). Its complexity has been investigated from a diverse range of perspectives (Guthrie 
& Thyne, 2004), from the image formation process (Gunn 1972, Gartner 1993) to the 
various extemal and internal factors that can influence this process (Baloglu & McCleary, 
1999). Destination image 'connotes the traveler's expectation of the destination and a 
positive image promises the traveler a rewarding life experience' (Leisen, 2001: 49). Thus 
a strong, positive, discriminatory and recognisable image will have a strong influence on 
consumer behaviour in the tourism sector (Beerli & Martfn, 2004a) and thus create a 
greater probability of that destination being chosen as a location to visit. 
Gunn's (1972) pioneering 'dimorphic theory' of image suggested that the image of a 
destination can be formed through either an actual visit (organic) or by externally 
received (induced) information from sources such as broadcast and print media, to word 
of mouth, where the traveller experiences a seven step image modification process from 
initial mental images of a destination, to images formed based on the traveller's 
experience at the destination. However image formation involves not just creating an 
awareness of place, but projecting selected images to a particular market segment or 
specific audience to which it is felt that the message would more receptive (Gartner, 
1997), showing the dynamic nature of the image formation process and the potential of 
the intervention of influencing factors (such as marketing, publicity and promotional 
programmes) at a particular stage being able to sway the traveller's image perceptions. 
As such, the promotion of destination image can be understood as being a continuous 
process from projection to reception (Ashworth & Goodall, 1988). The dynamic 
character of image perceptions was highlighted by Dahles (1998), showing that it is 
possible to move from an 'entrenched' (and relatively negative) image of a destination, 
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using as an example Amsterdam, which was redefined from an image of 'history, heretics 
and whores' (ibid: 56) to a more polished image and national landmark of the 
Netherlands. 
Covering almost three decades of research on tourism image research literature, Pike 
(2002) reviewed 142 destination image papers for the period 1973-2000 concluding that 
4 clearly, the volume of work in this field emphasises the need for destinations to develop 
favourable images' (ibid: 542). Gallarza, Saura & Garcia (2002) in forming a taxonomy of 
the methodologies and statistical procedures for measuring destination image from 1971 
to 1999, regrouped 65 works, summarising and characterising these within seven distinct 
topics: conceptualisation and dimensions, destination image formation process, 
assessment and measurement of destination image, influence of distance on destination 
image, destination image change over time, active and passive role of residents in image 
study, and destination image policies such as positioning and promotion. 
There have been numerous research studies carried out in the last three decades on 
tourism destination image, and what is apparent is that this research has essentially been 
operational, and rarely strategic (Garcia, Saura, Garcfa & Gallarza, 2004). Ultimately, a 
tourism destination such as Macao, wishing to achieve long term differential and 
competitive advantages regionally as well as internationally must be able to plan and 
manage its image and positioning strategy in order to endure and develop in the highly 
competitive global tourism market, and therefore image strategy will play a key 
determinant in this research. However, if destination image is to change, it would need to 
be not only positive change, but along those dimensions that are deemed important by the 
traveller (Chalip, Green & Hill, 2003). 
3.3 Introduction to destination image 
Research on tourism decision-making suggests that the choice of destination can be 
influenced by a variety of both internal (i. e. images, perceptions, motives, attitudes and 
beliefs) and external factors (i. e. time, destination attributes, perceived costs of the 
tourism factors) (Baloglu & McCleary, 1999; S6nmez & Sirakaya, 2002). 'Positive 
images of destinations help decision makers construct "awareness" and "evoked" sets and 
can thus serve as differentiating factors among competing destinations. Consequently, it 
is safe to assume that the success or failure of the tourism industry at many destinations 
around the world largely depends on images held by potential travelers and the effective 
management of those images by the destination' (Sbnmez & Sirakaya, 2002: 185). 
In the search for a definition, 15 references are cited by Echtner & Ritchie (199 1), dating 
from Hunt's (1975) measurement of image in four states, to Reilly's (1990) image study 
of the state of Montana. A further 12 definitions were added by Garcia, Saura, Garcia & 
Gallarza (2004) commenting that despite definition differences, there is a certain 
agreement in recognising that the perceptual/cognitive component relating to the beliefs, 
knowledge or ideas that the traveller possesses, is basic in understanding the concept of 
image formation, although adding that this should be viewed in conjunction with the 
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affective or holistic components. While acknowledging that image is a compilation of 
beliefs and impressions based on the processing of information sources over a period of 
time, MacKay (2005: 45) explains that 'the image construct encompasses cognitive and 
affective dimensions that weave together various products (attractions) and attributes into 
an overall impression of a destination', later writing that the general understanding of the 
concept of image was still vague (citing Mazanec & Schweiger, 1981). 
Following on from Gunn's (1972) image typology, Gartner (1993) recognised a close 
connection between image formation and destination selection, with an image formation 
continuum consisting of eight distinctly different components. Initially there is the 
'Overt Induced F component with paid forms of media such as television and print, 
followed by 'Overt Induced H' consisting of information requested from stakeholders 
such as tour operators and wholesalers. An issue here is that these organisations will have 
profit objections with the possibility of image distortion from that portrayed by the NTO 
as well as approaching only selected markets (ibid). Next, is the 'Covert Induced I' with 
the use of paid for creditable and recognisable spokespeople within the advertising 
message, and 'Covert Induced IF using spokespeople again, but ones with apparently no 
vested interest in the destination. The fifth image component, 'Autonomous' has the 
potential for greater image impact in the shortest space of time, with the report of news 
stories on destinations. With the introduction of video phones for example this has meant 
that ordinary people (and not necessarily the news channels) are now presenting stories 
such as the Tsunami in 2004 as they happen, which are having immediate impacts on 
tourism (Pacific Asia Travel Association, 2005a). The sixth image component, termed 
'Unsolicited Organic' is unrequested information given by individuals who have either 
visited a destination or believe they know what it has to offer, while this is followed by 
'Solicited Organic' or requested information. The final component is based on actual 
visitation and is termed 'Organic', with the impact of the visit feeding back into the 
image formation cycle. As also found by Rittichainuwat, Qu & Brown (2001) in their 
study of image changes with pre and post visits to Thailand, even with subsequent repeat 
visits to a destination, images can still continue to adjust. An issue however with this 
continuum, will be with the levels of control, with less control not only meaning less 
promotional cost (unless it has a negative impact on destination image), but also giving 
the trade off with the potential for greater creditability and acceptance from publicity 
generated statements. 
While the tourism industry is becoming increasingly global with more destinations 
competing for a piece of the tourism pie, not all destinations are competing at necessarily 
the same level of intensity (Dolnicar & Grabler, 2004). Destinations are not created 
equal, some having an abundance of resources and comparative advantages, while others 
have limited natural resources and infrastructure to support tourism development (Ritchie 
& Crouch, 2000, cited in Hsu, Wolfe & Kang, 2004). In this intense clutter of competing 
and substitute tourism products and services, the challenge is in cutting through this to 
grab attention and become less substitutable (Pike & Ryan, 2004). Pike & Ryan (2004) 
proposed looking at effective and competitive destination positioning strategy through 
comparing cognitive, affective and conative perceptions of the destination. Cognition is 
described as what is already known about the location (which could be organic or 
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induced), being the traveller's set of awareness, knowledge and beliefs of the destination, 
which may or may not been acquired from a previous visit. The affective component is the individual's feelings towards or value placed on the destination, while the conative image reflects intent or likelihood to visit a destination within a certain period of time. Pike & Ryan (2004: 339) concluded that 'effective positioning requires a succinct, focused and consistent message. Positioning analysis requires an understanding of how a destination is perceived to perform on attributes deemed important to the target, relative 
to the competition', the challenge being to include (and omit) those attributes and 
positions which can meet the needs of the largest most economically viable targeted 
market. The complexity of cognitive, affective and conative components of image is 
outlined by Vogt & Andereck (2003), examining which comes first and how each affects 
one another, as a favourable image may be obtained through experience, information 
processing and intention to visit, although it has been suggested that it is a continuum, 
from initial need awareness, to the development of alternatives (cognition), to an 
evaluation of alternatives (affective), to eventual destination choice (conation) (Myers, 
1992, cited in Pike & Ryan, 2004: 335). 
The compound character of image and in particular the perceptual nature of its formation 
is also cited by Buhalis (2000: 97). 'It is increasingly recognised that a destination can 
also be a perceptual concept, which can be interpreted subjectively by consumers, 
depending on their travel itinerary, cultural background, purpose of visit, educational 
level and past experience'. Yet recently, image formation has come under even greater 
scrutiny. Terrorist attacks such as September 11,2001, reinforced later by other terrorist 
attacks such as in Bali in 2002 have resulted in newer travel patterns, and it is unknown if 
these short-term changes indicate a trend in future travel (Gartner, 2005). Coupled with 
this are the health crises brought about by the appearance of SARS (Severe Acute 
Respiratory Syndrome) and the H5NI virus (commonly referred to as Avian or Bird Flu) 
in Asia. Already research has shown that image perceptions of a destination can change 
in the wake of an event of global significance such as the Tiananmen Square incident 
(Gartner & Shen, 1992), although in the absence of any major reinforcing information 
sources that support this sudden image change, the destination can readily return to pre- 
event perception levels (Gartner, 1993). Government and Embassy/Consulate travel 
advisories can also play a role in image change during such attacks, with travel advisories 
coming under greater criticism and scrutiny by powerful tourism NGOs (Non- 
Governmental Organisations) such as PATA (Pacific Asia Travel Association, 2005b) 
due to the immediate impact such advisories can have on destination selection. 
Most places however may be 'prisoners' of their own images, where old images of the 
past are only slightly modified by changing the physical area or visitor type, and where 
image is a result of a complex tension between the survival of the old with the 
incorporation of newer features (Espelt & Benito, 2005). Looking at city images as 
applicable within the context of Macao, Bennett & Koudelova (2001) examined the 
challenge of developing an image with a city having both leisure and business activities. 
'The challenge for the city marketing manager is therefore to abridge diverse multiple 
identities within an inner city location into a concise and easily understood image which 
appeals to business investors and tourists but without compromising indigenous cultures 
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and the distinct pre-existing characteristics of the area .... Such events imply that the final choice of image a city area projects may well be determined by politics, by underlying inequalities of wealth and power, and by trade-offs among stakeholder interests' (ibid: 
207-208). They concluded that there was a lack of long term strategic planning for the 
management of image, as well as towards the evaluation and assessment of promotional 
messages for the city. 
Bramwell & Rawding (1996) also identified the existence of multiple stakeholders in 
their research of place image in English cities, with a proliferation of place images 
looking to attract tourists, investors, appeal to government officials and create pride 
within the local community. They suggested the need to examine city images within the 
context of a city's geography (population size, landscape, history, economic mix, local 
politics, community involvement, those who market the city), marketing (from the 
objectives, to the planning to the actual techniques used) and social science perspectives, 
with re-imaging as a response to a city's globalisation, and economic restructuring 
through industry decline, and service sector increase. 
3.4 Role of imagery 
Since a person's perceptions of a destination will be their own realities that motivate 
them to travel, the real attractions need not be as important as the traveller's images of 
these (Leisen, 2001 in citing Blank, 1989). Mani & MacInnis (2003) explore the role of 
imagery instructions in persuading consumer purchases, arguing that 'mental imagery has 
long been recognised by psychologists as a potent tool to increase leaming and memory' 
(ibid: 175), and examining the effectiveness of imagery techniques and the circumstances 
that determine their effectiveness. Three ways to elicit mental imagery are suggested 
namely: pictures, concrete words, and instructions to imagine (i. e. when statements are 
given to the person to help them form a mental picture). In examining the circumstances 
under which imagery instructions might induce persuasion, Mani & MacInnis (2003) list 
the following: 
Interactions with other ima ery-eliciting strategies - an imagery instruction may be weak 9ý 
by itself, but by incorporating other strategies (i. e. picture with words) can have greater 
effect on brand (destination) attitudes or purchase intentions 
Externally versus internally provided instructions - the instruction could be external (i. e. 
a written instruction) or internal (i. e. embedded within the advertisement), and therefore 
the impact of the mix of instructions should be examined 
Redundancy of instructions - for imagery instructions to be effective, the communication 
needs to tread a fine line between understatement and overstatement 
Focus of instructions on self versus others - self-oriented message can be more effective 
in persuasion than other-oriented instructions 
Advertisement and situational factors - the type of advertisement used (i. e. benefit- 
oriented) and medium used, as well as the time available for processing the information 
will impact imagery evocation 
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Product and individual factors - knowledge, familiarity and perceived novelty, as well as 
whether the product is functional or hedonic in nature can affect mental imagery. 
Situational factors - the time available for processing, with time constraints leading to 
less cognitive image elaboration 
Role o imagery instructions vis-a-vis other facilitating factors - some individuals are 
able to spontaneously generate mental imagery even in the absence of specific imagery 
instructions, although those images formed through instruction have a greater tendency to 
persuade than images generated impulsively. 
The above situations can also be applied as criteria to influence destination imagery, 
although tourism image studies have reflected mostly on information sources from 
induced to organic (Gartner, 1993), or use of a particular type of image source such as a 
location photograph as a stimulus to evoke imagery (Day, Skidmore & Koller, 2002). 
Issues such as interactions of imagery strategies, the redundancy of image instructions, 
situational factors and who the message is focused on, have received less attention in 
tourism image literature, but as explained by Mani & MacInnis (2003) can definitely 
influence the effectiveness of image formation. 
3.5 Opinion of non-visitor 
'Until people visit a destination, their knowledge of that place is entirely derivative. That 
does not, however, prevent people from having a relatively firm opinion of that 
destination' (Rittichainuwat, Qu & Brown, 2001: 84). While image perceptions are 
dynamic in nature, there is much debate on how image is affected by travel frequency. 
There is, however, a common consensus that destination image will have a direct causal 
impact on travel behaviour and is an important concept when examining the process of 
destination selection (Gartner, 1993; Baloglu & McCleary, 1999; Bonn, Joseph & Dai, 
2005). Much of the destination image research has focused only on visitors to the 
destination (Kim & Pennington-Gray, 2004), with some research suggesting that the 
comments from non-visitors should be incorporated into the research (Baloglu, 2001). 
This study therefore has focused on the images of non-visitors as well as visitor image 
perceptions of Macao. Research has suggested that familiarity with the travel destination 
can be an important element in image formation, with those who are more aware of the 
destination having a more positive impression than those who are less aware (Kim & 
Pennington-Gray, 2004; Baloglu, 2001). 
It is commonly accepted in image literature that visitation can cause a significant change 
in the image of that destination (Fakeye & Crompton, 1991). However, while past studies 
of destination image formation have focused mainly on visitor perceptions of the 
destination, with Gunn (1972) in fact describing the process of image change through 
visitation, the perspective of the non-visitors can also be important, considering that they 
are aware of the existence of the destination in some form, yet have not been motivated 
enough to travel to that destination. Ultimately the challenge is in transforming potential 
visitor demand into an actual visitation. 
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Awaritefe's (2004) almost unique study on image differences between non-visitors and 
actual visitors to Nigeria found that importance placed on various attraction attributes 
may differ between these groups, with non-tourists placing a higher value on the natural 
environment, while for tourists, the built environment was of greater importance. While 
there was a suggestion that images held could be influenced by the number of visits that 
have occurred or the extent of visitor experience, research was however 'inconclusive on 
whether destination images held by non-tourists differ from those of previous or actual 
visitors and in what dimensions or attributes various tourists groups differ in destination 
image perception' (Awaritefe, 2004: 268). While acknowledging the importance of 
familiarity in destination selection, Kim & Richardson (2003) also agree on the lack of 
unified agreement or discussion on ways to define familiarity, although in their study 
they treated familiarity as an attitudinal variable. 
However, even after the first visit or next few visits, destination image perceptions can 
still continue to change. Chon (1991) found on a pre and post evaluation of visitors to 
South Korea that images held beforehand were less favourable than those after, particular 
in the areas of safety and security, scenic beauty, shopping opportunities and general 
attitudes towards travelling there. As noted by Baloglu (2001) larger destinations cannot 
be wholly experienced on the first visit, and the repeat visitor would still be receiving 
image information not experienced on earlier visits. It has also been argued that cognitive 
and affective positioning techniques should differ depending on whether the destination 
had been visited before or not (with those who hadn't been to the destination needing 
more cognitive elaboration of the affective message), offering practical insights for 
destination promoters and marketers (Vogt & Andereck, 2003; Pike & Ryan, 2004). 
Damell & Johnson (2001), although looking primarily at the economic impact of repeat 
visits to attractions, mention the importance for attraction management and policy makers 
of having a good knowledge of the determinants of repeat visitation, especially where the 
scope of encouraging further first-time visits or 'virgin' demand is limited. They also 
mention that a visitor in the current period can affect the perceptions of others about how 
worthwhile a repeat visit would be and the likeliness of making a repeat visit or a visit for 
the first time to the destination. Selby & Morgan (1996) also highlight the importance of 
tourism planners and marketers knowing more about non-visitors, who will make their 
purchase decision mostly from a 'nalve' image of having not been exposed to induced 
images from visitation. 'It is therefore imperative that promotion manager include these 
6non-visitors' in any market research study. Understanding the differing images which 
visitors and non-visitors have of a destination is invaluable, enabling the salient attributes 
of the naYve image and the re-evaluated image to be in-corporated into tourism marketing 
planning' (Selby & Morgan, 1996: 288). 
The opinion of non-visitors and actual visitors will in the end translate down to the need 
for having strategic marketing decisions and efforts, and in the formulation of an 
effective marketing and promotional action plan, where messages would be knowledge 
and experiential based, incorporating geographic distance and previous visits (Hu & 
Ritchie, 1993; Baloglu, 2001; Kim & Pennington-Gray, 2004). 
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3.6 Role of motivation in influencing image formation 
Several researchers have suggested that motivation can influence the image formation 
process (Gartner, 1993; Baloglu & McCleary, 1999; Chen & Hsu, 2000). Taking a 
psychological view, Sirgy & Su (2000) argue that the principles of self-image and self- 
congruity can be applied to motivation, and therefore to destination choice. Fakeye & 
Crompton (1992) on researching differences in motives between repeat, first-time and 
nonvisitors to the Lower Rio Grande Valley, suggested that 'it seems intuitively probable 
that motives that impel first-timers to select a destination are likely to be different from 
those which induce previous visitors to return' (ibid: 364). In fact, they found that 
attributes such as curiosity, extra efforts to contact relatives in the area, and weather 
conditions were of greater importance to nonvisitors and first-timers, while for repeaters 
socalisation was of major importance, suggesting that 'push' factors that look to satisfy 
an individual's social-pyschological needs may be more effective. The implication being 
that destination marketing efforts should be more segmented, looking at messages 
relating to 'push' motives for those with little experience of the destination. 
In this research a mixture of 'escape' motives (i. e. travelling to get away from something) 
and 'seeking' motives (i. e. travelling towards something) have been explored. The escape 
motives will often have social connotations, while those seeking indirectly look for what 
is not necessarily offered at home, although there will be a situational grouping of several 
intertwined 'escape' and 'seeking' motives with no strict line separating the motives 
(Hanefors & Moseberg, 2001). As suggested by Kozak, Bigne, Gonzalez & Andreu 
(2004), destination management can either promote the attributes that best fit existing 
tourist motivations, or concentrate on a different tourist market where travel motivations 
and the destination's resources can better match each other. 
3.7 Intention to return/repeat visitation 
It has been shown that an improvement of the overall image of a destination held by an 
individual enhances their intention to return and to recommend it in the future, as well as 
increasing the propensity to make a positive appraisal of the stay and have higher 
perceptions of quality (Bigne, Sanchez & Sanchez, 2001) To ensure that a tourist does 
make a return visit to the destination it becomes important to choose attributes that are 
significant to their choice of destination, and are key deten-ninants that correspond with 
their needs and expectations (Joppe, Martin, & Waalen, 2001) 
Fakeye & Crompton (1992) found that the ability to socialise was more important to 
repeat visitors compared to first-time visitors. Rittichainuwat, Qu & Brown (2001) on 
their research into Thailand's international destination image, also found that the number 
of visits to a destination affects perceived image. On subsequent visits repeat travellers 
became aware of Thailand's more hidden qualities, perhaps not obvious to first-time 
travellers such as easy access, value for money, natural beauty and scenery, easy 
immigration procedures and a good vacation place for children and families. 
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Looking at markets for repeat visitation, one market segment with a high possibility of 
repeat business, and largely overlooked in image research is that of the youth traveller due to this segment being perceived as unimportant and unattractive (with a more 
negative stereotyped image of low spending power, unruly and misbehaviour) (Gherrissi- 
Labben & Johnson, 2004). Yet this group often spends more and has great opportunity 
for repeat business over several decades. 
Numerous studies have investigated the image perceptions of past (repeat) visitors (Chon, 
1991), in general agreeing that there are modifications of image after visiting and 
therefore such a key dimension also forms part of this research. 
3.8 Attribute formulation 
Echtner & Ritchie (1991) discuss that destination image could be considered in terms of 
being both an attribute based component and a holistic component, with directly 
observable, measurable, functional characteristics such as scenery, accommodation 
facilities and attractions, and more intangible psychological characteristics such as 
friendliness, safety and atmosphere. To illustrate this, Echtner & Ritchie (1991) 
composed a table of attributes ranging from functional to psychological. Taking this 
further, Beerli & Martin (2004a: 659) incorporated 'every aspect of a destination which 
could potentially be used as an instrument of measurement', eventually classifying these 
into nine dimensions: natural resources, general infrastructure, tourist infrastructure, 
tourust leisure and recreation, culture, history and art, political and economic factors, 
natural envirom-nent, social environment, and atmosphere of the place. 
Attributes have become encompassed within destination image formation. Holdema- 
Mielcarek's (2004) research on Poland's tourism image as perceived by a group of 
Austrian students, prioritises the use of attributes in image formation and subsequent 
holiday destination selection stating that image was 'the tourist's subjective perception of 
objective elements and features of the destination, such as its natural attributes, tourism 
infrastructure, its accessibility and mobility, and general socio-political conditions' 
(ibid: 19). While also citing natural climate and beauty, attitudes towards tourists, 
accessibility of the regions, infrastructure of the region, price levels and various facilities 
(sport/recreation, shopping commercial) as major factors of the overall attractiveness of 
the tourism region, Ritchie & Zins (1978) also found cultural and social characteristics to 
be important deten-ninants of the attraction of the destination, showing cultural 
components such as gastronomy, traditions, handicrafts and history ranking higher than 
education, dress and religion. 
Kim & Yoon (2003) examined the effects of affective and cognitive components on 
tourism destination using a survey intercept method of overseas travellers at a Korean 
airport. Eleven attributes were finally selected based on the frequency of usage and study 
relevance. The affective image revealed five attributes: exotic atmosphere, relaxation, 
scenic beauty, good climate, and recommendations. The cognitive image showed six 
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attributes: availability of travel information, personal safety, availability of good 
restaurants, suitable accommodations, friendly people, and unique architecture. Their 
study suggested that the affective construct attributes though had more impact on building destination image than those of the cognitive image construct. 
Echtner & Ritchie (1991) suggested that if the attributes components were likely to be 
numerous and diverse, extensive research should be taken to ensure that all have been 
uncovered and to give greater validity to the attribute list. After including image 
attributes from literature on a region or nation as a tourism destination, Kim & Morrision 
(2005) in their study of Korea's image after the 2002 FEFA World Cup added attributes 
such as 'Korea is one of the major sports powers', 'Korea hosts a wide variety of 
festivals' and 'Korea is a passionate nation'. McCartney's (2005d) study of the impact of 
the Macao Grand Prix on Macao's image enlarged the attributes to include 'Macao is a 
gambling city', 'Macao is a place of pilgrimage', 'Macao has many people speaking 
English' and 'Macao has easy access to the rest of China' with a total of 33 image 
attributes. These additional attributes for the Macao survey were obtained from various 
tourism and hospitality industry focus groups. 
Sirgy & Su (2000) discussed the effects of the destination environment on self-congruity, 
a process of matching a tourist's self-concept to a destination visitor image, suggesting 
that tourists may evaluate the destination on the image attributes that either fit with how 
they see themselves, or would ideally like to see themselves. The research implication 
being that destination managers should look at those attributes that address self-congruity 
which ultimately will have impact on destination image. 
The importance of addressing image perceptions in emerging markets for a destination 
was undertaken by Pikkemaat (2004) on Polish students' (in a Polish University) 
perceptions of Austria, showing that the students were looking for more emotional and 
intangible attributes than the basic tourism product. However, while this research looked 
at a special target group i. e. students, highlighting that tourists' behaviour and images 
vary over different segments due to sociodemographics and psychographic variables, the 
author did not explore if the respondents were non-visitors nor the degree of visitation 
which could influence image perceptions. 
The formation of destination image is demonstrated in Figure 3.1, showing that the image 
construct is mainly determined by personal (psychological and social) and destination 
factors (affective and cognitive constructs). 
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Figure 3.1: The formation of a destination image 
Person determined image 
Pyschological factors 
- Values 
- Motivations 
- Personality 
Social factors 
- Age 
- Education 
- Martial status 
DESTINATION 
IMAGE 
Tangible attributes: 
e. g. accommodation, food, 
transport, sport facilities, 
scenery I 
Destination determined 
image 
- Information sources 
- Previous experience 
- Distribution 
Intangible attributes: 
e. g. fun and adventure, 
experiences, culture, 
traditions 
Source: Baloglu & McCleary (1999: 870); Pikkemaat (2004: 89) citing Peters & Pikkemaat (2003: 158) 
It is common within the literature to categorise the intangible and tangible attributes to 
present in a functional/psychological axis. Gallarza, Saura & Garcia (2001) used a 
selection of 25 studies from empirical destination image research that measured attribute- 
base image and found 20 most common and universal attributes, with the number of 
times each appeared represented in brackets (Figure 3.2). 
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Figure 3.2: Most common attributes used in tourism destination image studies 
Functional 
Various activities (8) 
Landscape, surroundings (19) 
Nature (12) 
Cultural attractions (18) 
Nightlife and entertainment (17) 
Shopping facilities (15) 
Information available (3) 
Sport facilities (16) 
Transportation (8) 
Accommodation (14) 
Gastronomy (15) 
Price, value, cost (16) 
Climate (12) 
Relaxation vs Massific (12) 
Accessibility (12) 
Safety (10) 
Social interaction (7) 
Resident's receptiveness (20) 
Originality (7) 
Service quality (4) 
Psychological 
Source: Gallarza, Saura & Garcfa (2002: 63) 
The most common attribute was 'residents' receptiveness' (20 times), followed by 
'landscape and/or surroundings' (19 times) and 'cultural attractions' (18 times). Gallarza, 
Saura & Garcfa (2002) also point out that the attributes are the same as those found in 
Echtner & Ritchie's (1991) review of destination attributes, and that the balance between 
the functional and psychological attributes hasn't changed it seems in this time. However 
it was recommended that further research should look at attribute choice from the 
consumer's mind (Gallarza, Saura & Garcia, 2002). This is particularly relevant 
considering the impact of trends mentioned by Koldowski (2005a) and Gartner & Lime 
( 2000), and the global terrorism threat with attacks such as September 11,2001 and the 
bombings in Bali in 2002 and again in 2005. This has pushed destination attributes such 
as safety (mentioned in 10 out of 25 studies by Gallarza, Saura & Garcia, 2002) and 
security concems further in the traveller's attribute importance list (Pacific Asia Travel 
Association, 2005b). Due to security risks, the UK Foreign & Commonwealth Office for 
example has 28 countries on their travel advice list, advising against all travel to all or 
parts of these countries, and 24 countries for which they advise against all but essential 
travel to all or parts of (Foreign & Commonwealth Office, 2006). As mentioned such 
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warnings have immediate impact on destination selection (Pacific Asia Travel 
Association, 2005b). 
Research has found that ranking attributes (in terms of their mean scores), a common 
approach to the measurement of image perceptions, would not necessarily yield the 
leading factors in assessing the overall destination attractiveness (Chen & Hsu, 2000), 
implying that 'agreement ratings of destination image attributes may not be an accurate 
measurement of the overall attractiveness of a destination. Therefore, promoting 
favorably perceived characteristics may not be effective in convincing tourists that a 
destination is a good place to visit' (ibid: 415). In determining these leading attributes, a 
forward stepwise regression analysis was performed. Similarly, Hsu, Wolfe & Kang 
(2004) performed a regression aggression when looking at a destination (Kansas) with 
limited comparative advantages, using the 'overall impression of Kansas' as the 
dependent variable and 19 other image attributes as independent variables. Again, this 
showed key attributes that could be used in a more targeted marketing strategy for the 
destination, and the application of destination image theory to practice. In referring to 
LaPage & Cormier (1977), Hsu, Wolfe & Kang (2004) mention the importance of taking 
current tourism images into consideration when formulating marketing plans, as it is 
these images more than factual information that will influence a tourist's decision on 
where to travel. 
3.9 Information sources role in image formation 
It has been suggested earlier that images can be formed on two levels, induced and 
organic (Gunn, 1972) with Gartner (1993) using Gunn's (1972) typology as a starting 
point to discuss induced images within the image formation process, noting that the type 
and amount of information sources received could influence the cognitive and not the 
affective component of image formation. Induced image formation is a function of the 
marketing, promotion and advertising efforts of a destination via paid for broadcast or 
audio media. Organic images originate from publicity driven statements, from news 
reports, and newspaper articles and are regarded as mostly unbiased sources of 
information. It has been suggested that 'those destinations that rely less on natural 
attractions and more on contrived or human-built facilities will be more dependent on 
induced image formation agents to maintain a healthy tourism industry (Gartner, 
1997: 191). As such, it could therefore be suggested that Macao with its dominating and 
contrived casino industry may also need to invest greatly in paid forms of marketing and 
promotion, a point returned to later. 
Dann's (2005) content/serniotic analysis of the applications of tourism research explores 
the variety of media examined in tourism research from the written (such as travelogues, 
brochures, NTO catalogues, guidebooks and notice board) to the broadcast (such as TV 
holiday programmes, videos and film), and the use of propaganda and publicity in 
creating myth, nostalgia and the notions of sacred or authentic. Literature contains several 
of these 'controlled' and 'uncontrolled' fon-ns of communication. 
Stabler (1988) 
undertook a content analysis of publications (text and pictures) of various attributes such 
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as sport, natural history, beaches, art/culture, accommodation, nightlife and shopping, 
suggesting that these should be factored into judging the effectiveness of promotional 
material in forming and changing tourists' view of visiting a destination or not. 
Hanefors & Mossberg (2002) explored television-induced tourism looking at the impact 
of Swedish TV travel programmes on induced images, concluding that the effectiveness 
of this media strategy would depend if the destination was an emerging or a mature 
market. In a mature destination fresh new angles would be needed for media to 
enthusiastically cover tourism products and services, with basic information about the destination less necessary because of a high awareness already, but with more focus on 
in-depth information. In an emerging market, information should be more 
comprehensive, including geographical size and attractions of culture. 
A subset of media-related tourism is movie-induced tourism (Hall, Croy & Walker, 
2003), as movies have been found to influence travel behaviours and image perceptions. 
These can be positive, such as the classic movie 'Wizard of Oz' which travellers 
positively responded to on their perception of Kansas (Hsu, Wolfe & Kang, 2004). In 
Hall, Croy & Walker's (2003) larger study, attention was devoted to the discussion of 
movie-induced tourism and in particular the success of the 'Lord of the Rings' film 
trilogy, much of which was filmed in New Zealand. However, movies can equally have 
the potential to create negative images as seen by the movie 'Midnight Express', and the 
long term negative impact on traveller's perceptions of human rights in Turkey (S6nmez 
& Sirakaya, 2002). Hall, Croy & Walker, (2003) also mention how tourists can look to 
movie icons such as the natural scenery, historical background, storylines and themes, 
actors, symbolic content, and human relationships, which must be distinguishable from 
other movie productions - 
However although often seen as of secondary importance, with the majority of 
destination publicity seen as incidental rather than preplanned (Dore & Crouch 2003), 
public relations or the use of publicity can have a major effect on the image of a 
destination. While public relations have been increasingly (and effectively) used in 
tourism crises such as the Bali bombing in 2003, little research has been conducted on its 
general use and effectiveness. Yet many major international companies such as 
Amazon. com, the Body Shop and Easyjet have focused their promotional efforts on 
publicity and public relations actions (Barry, 2002) as these have been found not only to 
be cost-effective, but also extremely effective in business due mainly to the creditable 
and newsworthy nature that such publicity can have. Dore & Couch (2002) conducted 
one of the few tourism studies that examined the effectiveness of publicity programmes 
used by NTO's to promote the destination. This covered an array of public relations tools 
such as VJPs (Visiting Journalist and Press), familiarisation tours, newsletters, video and 
photograph libraries, new releases and information kits, for comparison with more paid 
forms of communication such as consumer and trade advertising and direct marketing. 
They concluded that 'when considering both the costs and benefits of the publicity 
programme compared to other forms of promotion such as advertising, it is clear that 
destination publicity programmes can be extremely cost-efficient and effective' 
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(ibid: 147), with a recommendation that further research should look at the effectiveness 
of publicity programmes on destination image and choice. 
While direct experience and personal recommendations are cited as the most credible 
sources of information on the destination (Sussman & Onel, 1999), White (2004) argues 
that a traveller's image perceptions of a destination, even if visited, relies on forming an 
image based on memory, and therefore some distortion or deterioration of real-world 
precepts is possible with images being a mix of factors such as memory, imagination and 
thoughts. Therefore the consistency of the bombardment of information sources will 
continue to play a role even after visitation. 
Information sources may also play different functional roles in the destination decision 
making process. As has been seen with internet use, because of issues such as restricted 
functionality (i. e. ability to reserve online) the internet may not be seen as popular as 
travel agents, with the Net used for general information gathering while many 
reservations will still be made through travel agents (Gherrissi-Labben & Johnson, 2004). 
Selby & Morgan (1996) criticise the lack of research conducted into the effectiveness of 
the various marketing tools available for image management, given the amount, source 
and objectivity of the various 'projected' and 'organic' images. Ultimately though, it is 
only through a comprehensive understanding of the influence of the various sources of 
information on a destination that an agent can optimise the formation of an effective 
marketing and promotional mix. While image literature has commonly examined for 
example, the impact of sociodemographic factors, travel motives and conative factors, 
this has largely been done in the absence of an analysis which included the influence of 
information sources. 
While there may be a mix of personal communication, public relations, marketing and 
advertising actions within destination campaigns, the challenge for marketers is on how 
to isolate those media (and messages) that cause changes in the traveller's image 
perceptions (Sbnmez & Sirakaya, 2002). Focusing on this issue, a 'Communication 
Effectiveness Grid (CEG)' was conceptualised, integrating personal, public relations, 
marketing and advertising actions into a quadrant, highlighting the degree of importance 
that travellers place on each method of communication in making a decision to travel to a 
particular destination, enabling promotional resources to be more efficiently and 
effectively directed at tourism segments, and discussed later. 
3.10 Influence of nationality and culture on destination image 
Personal factors such as demographic factors (i. e. age, education and martial status) and 
psychological factors (i. e. motivations) have been looked at as a major 
force in 
determining the overall image construct (Baloglu & McCleary, 1999; Gallarza, Saura, & 
Garcia 2002). However, it is also agreed that geographic or cultural difference will result 
in different destination perceptions (Chen, 2001; Bonn, Joseph & Dai, 2005). 'There is a 
dearth of research of the influence of nationality on interpretations of destination 
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imagery. This is surprising given that tourism imagery is critical to the success of many 
destinations..... Because tourism image relates to an individual's overall perception or 
total set of impressions of a place that results in its mental portrayal, understanding the 
influence of nationality on interpretations of destination imagery is crucially important 
for destination management' (Murphy-Underhill & Agarwal, 2004: 5). 
Bonn, Joseph & Dai (2005) also highlighted the importance of image perceptions based 
on country of origin as a key consideration in determining a specific positioning strategy 
for a destination. In their analysis of international and US domestic travellers visiting 
Florida, significant image perceptions were found about service image expectations and 
environmental factors (international travellers placing more importance on these). They 
concluded that tourism destination managers need to have a greater understanding of how 
the tourism product and service quality components are perceived across different target 
markets to gain insight into possible competitive advantages. 
Research has also suggested that tourist decision-making behaviour differs significantly 
by country of origin (Correia & Crouch, 2005) and cultural affiliation (Komppula & 
Saraniemi, 2004). Joppe, Martin & Waalen (2001) in their image research of Toronto by 
means of a comparison of image attributes vis-ý-vis what satisfaction the traveller got 
from each attribute, found that the leading attributes differed when comparing domestic 
to overseas travellers. By differentiating between domestic and overseas tourists and by 
linking satisfaction drivers with the images portrayed, they concluded that this focus 
helped to ensure that the destination could meet or exceed visitor's expectations as well 
as resulting in repeat visitation. 
Past destination image research has notably omitted the issue that the image perception 
differences may be a result of different cultures or cultural background. Some research 
has recommended this as future research (Awaritefe, 2004). Kozak, Bigne Gonzdlez & 
Andreu (2004) discovered through perceptional mapping with correspondence analysis 
that differences in perceived images of Valencia (Spain) did exist between their UK, 
German, French and Spanish respondents. However caution was advised on the use of 
perceptional mapping, because while a powerful heuristic, it was not dynamic and was 
conditional on the set of attributes included, thus assuming that these attributes were 
appropriate for how consumers from these countries actually evaluated destination image. 
Pizarn & Sussmann (1995) also found that tourism experiences could differ, with French, 
Italian and American tourists being perceived to be more interested in the authenticity 
aspects of the destination than Japanese, who were perceived to be satisfied with more 
staged elements. 
Although using broad cultural dimensions, Gherrissi-Labben & Johnson (2004), in their 
image analysis of the impact of events on Swiss festivals, found that Swiss and European 
tourists choose Switzerland for its physical attractions, while travellers from North 
America, Asia and elsewhere felt the reputation of Switzerland was more important. The 
rationale was suggested as perhaps being due to neighbours having a more clear idea of 
what Switzerland had to offer, while those farther afield based their image on cognitive 
perceptions. 
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In MacKay & Fesenmaier's (2000) assessment of cross-cultural image perceptions, 
although not conclusive, did recommend attention to the refinement of attributes across 
cultures in deten-nining what should be excluded and those that should be extended and be incorporated into the destination promotional process. 
With nationality and culture clearly affecting destination image perceptions, this formed a key element for examination in this study, and in particular in doing a cross-cultural 
analysis to explore the possibility of differences in destination image perceptions. 
3.11 Events as an attraction attribute 
The Macao Government has adopted the hosting of events as its main tourism 
development and image enhancement strategy (McCartney 2005c), and in McCartney's 
(2005d) study of the impact of the 50th Macao Grand on Macao's destination image, it 
was found that visitation to Macao during this period could further enhance its image, 
and even with repetitive visits to Macao, visitors continued to re-assess their views on the 
various image attributes, highlighting the dynamic nature of image formation. Smith 
(2004) also showed that sport events for example could effect image change of a city, 
particularly due to celebrity, iconic structures and media exposure associated with sports 
events. 
However as discussed by Chalip, Green & Hill (2003: 216) in citing Butler (1990), 'In 
markets where a destination is aggressively promoted, communications about an event 
would simply add one more exposure to the frequency of communications about the 
destination. In this instance, the effect might simply be redundant with other marketing 
communications and consequently undetectable', later observed that an event's effect on 
destination image would depend on which dimensions of the destination image were 
either compatible or incompatible with the those portrayed by the event, and that a 
triangulation of information factors should be obtained: destination image, the event 
image and the image that the destination wanted to project. An area in fact suggested for 
further image research was how a destination manager could change destination image 
through a series of events and the type of 'event portfolio' or selection of events to put 
together to achieve this (Erfurt & Johnsen, 2005). Boo (2005) similarly compared the 
different images of festival participants and non-p articip ants before and after a trip to an 
event, but found that the festival in fact did not improve or contribute to the formation of 
positive destination images by tourists, citing ineffective tourism promotion and 
problems with festival quality. More work would be needed to see how the impressions 
and information gathered from events are filtered and used later by the visitor (Chalip, 
Green & Hill, 2003). 
One of the reasons behind the liberalisation of Macao's casino industry has been to 
develop niche and new tourism markets such as the convention and meeting industry 
(McCartney & Kong, 2003). Research supports the importance of destination image on 
meeting planners' perceptions and those of potential convention delegates in planning or 
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attending a certain convention, with higher attendance expected, based on the perceived 
attractiveness of the meeting destination, particularly for association meetings 
(Oppermann, 1996; Oppermann & Chon, 1997). This has key marketing and promotional 
implications for Macao as both the Macao Government and the new casino companies 
operating in Macao such as The Venetian and Wynn wish to develop this market 
segment. This at present does not exist to any great degree, and is an issue discussed 
later. 
3.12 Move to destination branding 
The relevance of managing a destination image continues to rise as 'a city's image 
heavily influences destination choices, creates destination brand value and serves as an 
indicator for the substitutability of destinations' (Dolnicar & Grabler, 2004: 100). As 
mentioned by Cai (2002: 722), 'image formation is not branding, albeit the former 
constitute the core of the latter. Image building is one step closer, but there still remains a 
critical missing link: the brand identity. To advance destination image studies to the level 
of branding, this link needs to be established .... Therefore destination branding can be defined as selecting a consistent element mix to identify and distinguish it through 
positive image building'. However, Tasci & Gartner (2005) in their study to create a 
framework for global destination brands found that the application of tourism branding 
presented tourism stakeholders with several challenges as tourism products and services 
possessed unique characteristics 'namely heterogeneity, inseparability of production and 
consumption, intangibility and perishability' (ibid: 315). It has therefore been suggested 
that a strategic destination brand could be created if there was a synergistic fit between 
the supply side of brand meanings and assets (destination image projected by the 
destination) and demand-side brand meanings and assets (destination image received by 
consumers) (Tasci & Gartner, 2005). 
Ashworth & Goodall (1988) asked the question of whether image (and what image) 
promotion should be undertaken by the targeted region or tourism segment, or whether it 
is more important to convince the tour operators, travel agents and other tourism sales 
intermediaries that the destination is a desirable one. This questioning is very appropriate 
for Macao, given that a majority of visitor arrivals book their travel arrangements through 
tourism intermediaries, primarily travel agencies. Ashworth & Goodall (1988) also go on 
to highlight three problem areas of destination image projection when dealing with travel 
intermediaries. First, the issue of possible image conflict, from those projected by 
destination agencies and the official image. What can happen is that the official source 
can commonly form a defensive image to counterbalance an image obtained elsewhere. 
Second, is the issue of what are the goals of the various marketing campaigns are, to be 
selective, to encourage the tourism industry into new areas, to reinforce existing 
marketing, or to stimulate new demand. The final problem area is dealing with conflict 
and lack of complementary images with perhaps differing images for the same 
destination being project by various agencies. 
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In direct reference to Macao's destination brand, the director of the Macau Government 
Tourist Office highlighted that Macao did have a brand identity problem facing several 
branding challenges, even with a simple reference to the destination name 'Macao' or 
'Macau' causing confusion among the various tourism stakeholders (Macau Government 
Tourist Office, 2005b). 
3.13 Destination marketing and promotion 
'Destination images are not necessarily grounded in experiences or facts but they are 
always powerful motivators in leisure travel and tourism.... All destinations have images 
often based more on historic rather than current events, and it is an essential objective of 
destination marketing to sustain, alter or develop images in order to influence prospective 
buyers' expectations' (Middleton, 2001: 126-127). Kotler, Bowen & Makens (1996) also 
agree that the portrayal and the making of a destination image plays a critical role in 
destination marketing and in the competition for visitors. They cite several information 
sources through which destination marketing and promotion is undertaken, from the 
pictorial creations of destinations in movies or television, by music, popular entertainers 
and celebrities, with a diverse mix of partnerships with travel, recreational, and 
communication organizations on joint marketing efforts with the conclusion that 'glossy 
photographs of sunsets, beaches, buildings, and events need to have some relationship to 
what tourist actually experience; otherwise destinations run the risk of losing tourist 
goodwill and generating bad word of mouth' (ibid: 649-650). 
Outstanding achievements of travel organisations and individuals in the Asia-Pacific 
region are recognised each year by the Pacific Asia Travel Association (PATA) in the 
annual Gold Awards (sponsored by the Macau Government Tourist Office), presented at 
each PATA annual conference. In 2005, the PATA Gold Award for the marketing of a 
national destination was awarded to the Korean National Tourism Organization for their 
'Korean Wave' campaign (Pacific Asia Travel Association, 2005c). The criteria for the 
award was due to the campaign being strategically well planned, and having clear 
objectives in its three primary target markets of China, Japan and Southeast Asia, with its 
mascot and logo taking on 'distinct thematic imagery when applied to each market: 
soldiers and horses (China); chase (Southeast Asia); and a dramatic encounter (Japan)'. 
(ibid: 13). This clear marketing of a distinct image for particular tourism audiences relied 
not only on traditional media and promotional forms such as broadcast media, but also 
used Korean cultural assets and well-known celebrities on items which included music 
VCDs, DVDs, t-shirts and pin-up posters. Although no evaluation was given that tourism 
arrivals increased as a direct response to this particular campaign costing US$11 million, 
dramatic increases in visitor arrivals were experienced in 2004 from China (33%), Japan 
(37%) and Southeast Asia (for example, Thailand 46%) (ibid). Tourism Tasmania, the 
winner of the PATA Gold Award for the marketing of a city or state also relied on 
promoting distinct images to a specific potential traveller market. They marketed short 
breaks to increase interstate arrivals from Victoria, playing on the psychological image 
components such as relaxation, convenience and fun with the promotional phrases of 
'Melbored? ' and 'Leave the state. Return in a better one', being placed throughout the 
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caf6 society of Melbourne, as well as on Melbourne's trams, newspapers and billboards. 
Interstate arrivals to Tasmania increased by 64% (ibid) although it is unknown whether 
this was as a direct result of this campaign or not. 
Central to the success of the Korean and Tasmania destination marketing strategies has 
been clearly identified and relevant destination brand images to specifically targeted 
traveller market segments, identifying the messages as attractive attributes to make a 
travel decision. In addition, the information sources were clearly chosen as the more 
effective medium to reach these traveller market segments. Hankinson (2005) also found 
that when marketing destination brand images, the attractiveness of the destination may 
be affected depending which destination image attributes are promoted to which 
consumer segment, and that the marketing models developed for leisure tourism and 
business-to-consumer activity may not be relevant in the context of business tourism, a 
business-to-business activity. Differences were found in the priority each tourism 
segment gave attributes, with commercial criteria more functional in nature, relating to 
the nature of the event (conference/meeting) rather then the actual environment in which 
the event took place, and attributes such as suitability for children and suitability for 
different types of vacation relevant to leisure tourism. Key implications for future 
destination marketing practice were highlighted from the study (Hankinson, 2005) 
showing that though important brand image attributes could be context related, there 
were overlaps, with leisure activities often representing an important component of 
business tourism events, and brand image components of feeling of security, pace of life 
and overall attractiveness being common important destination brand attributes for both 
leisure and business travel. The research concludes with the importance of striking a 
careful balance between the two attribute dimensions when seeking to reinforce the brand 
images of destinations 'in order to capitalise on potential synergies and avoid the 
negative impact caused through the communication of two conflicting brand images' 
(ibid: 30). 
As suggested by Butler (1980), as tourism facilities become less attractive, the destination 
may move towards the decline stage of the tourist area cycle of evolution. There is 
though the possibility of rejuvenation, fueled as suggested by Butler (1980), with new 
facilities and attractions. The destination name is the identified brand name and unlike 
consumer products and services is highly unlikely to rename itself as part of a rebranding 
strategy, and therefore newer and additional tourism attractions are essentially a 
destination branding extension strategy. In Martinez & de Chernatony's (2004) 
examination of brand extension upon brand image, a commonly adopted brand strategy, 
they found that such a strategy carried an element of risk for the success of the brand, 
demonstrating that brand extension had the possibility of producing a dilution effect on a 
brand's image, thus confusing the beliefs and association that consumers hold. New 
products that were launched and not related to the typical products of the company could 
have a negative effect on the consumers' perceptions of the brand image, although if the 
brand name was strong the general brand image could be maintained. 
Yet not all companies have the same opportunities to extend their brand due to their 
historical brand image strategies (Martinez & de Chernatony, 2004; Aaker & Keller, f 
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1990). Aaker & Keller's (1990) study of the consumer's evaluations of 20 hypothetical brand extensions that included a McDonald's Theme Park, revealed that 'the relationship 
of a positive quality image for the original brand with the evaluation of a brand extension 
was strong only when there was a basis of fit between the two product classes' (ibid: 38), 
and when dealing with negative brand image associations, it would be more effective to 
elaborate on the brand extension attributes than reminding the consumers of the 
associations with the original brand. Macao's official government report on the gaming 
industry in 1985 (Governo de Macau, 1985) cites Nevada and Atlantic City as leading 
cities of crime in the United States, yet by the 1990s Las Vegas through its mix of mega- 
casino complexes had 'changed the face and image of Las Vegas from gambling to 
casino entertainment' (Eadington, 1999: 129) and a model that many destinations such as 
Atlantic City have attempted to assimilate or modify. Las Vegas in its rebranding 
exercise successfully marketed and promoted its brand extension attributes. Yet MGTO 
are keen to downplay the image of Macao as the 'Las Vegas of Asia', and market the 
Macao brand image on its centuries of rich history and events (Koldowski, 2005b). The 
huge amounts invested however by the casino industry emphasises the branding strategy 
that this tourism stakeholder will undertake with The Venetian Macao already using 
'Macao, Asia's Las Vegas' as a promotional trademark. With a lack of consensus on 
what Macao's brand image should be, brand image confusion among travellers will 
prevail. 
One of the challenges on promoting a brand image is on how to cut-through the cluster of 
media when other tourism destinations are also intensifying their own marketing and 
promotional campaigns. VisitScotland Borders, with a highly creative photographic 
campaign with the aims of not only gaining media attention and generating extra spring 
tourism but also in reflecting the key attributes of Scotland's Borders region was the 
winner of two Gold Awards in the Chartered Institute of Public Relation's 2005 to 2006 
Pride Awards (Chartered Institute of Public Relations, 2006). Realising that the Scottish 
borders had the most sheep per capita in Scotland, the campaign capitalised on the 
regions attractive scenic backdrop, rich textiles heritage and wool industry, with newborn 
lambs wearing designer knitwear by a worldclass cashmere and wool fashion designer. 
A further challenge highlighted in branding a destination is that some locations have 
limited comparative advantages, having inherited less unique image attributes (Hsu, 
Wolfe & Kang, 2004). Yet, while little can be done to alter the physical product it is 
potentially possible to find and devise strategies to market an unique attribute although 
this should as closely as possible reflect the reality of the destination (Sussmann & Onel, 
1999). 'A destination that is deficient in resources but uses the little it has more 
effectively could be more competitive than a destination endowed with a wealth of 
resources' (Hsu, Wolfe & Kang, 2004: 121). Fan (2006) mentions that a nation normally 
has only one official name which cannot be easily changed, defining the difference 
between a nation brand (its current image to its international audience) and nation 
branding which are strategies that can help a nation to improve its image. 'A nation brand 
is not owned by the nation, but by any organization that wishes to exploit the nation's 
image and create a nation brand for commercial advantage. As the nation has no control 
of its image any outside third party could use the image for its own advantage' (ibid: 8). 
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Fan (2006) concludes that that a city may have attempted to rebrand by a new logo and 
slogan but without dealing with possible socio-economic problems in the city, such an 
exercise is merely cosmetic. 
3.14 Chapter summary 
Macao with its limited resources and drive to develop a new destination brand image is 
similarly challenged to clearly identify a realistic brand identity. Image research depicts 
the complex and dynamic nature of image formation (Mani & MacInnis, 2003) which 
can be applied to destination imagery. Literature has suggested several factors that can 
influence image perceptions such as nationality, culture, and motives, as well as the 
various cognitive, affective and conative components of image formation. Various 
information sources and their relative importance in the destination selection process 
have been examined in the literature, suggesting the need for a destination to have a 
strategic marketing and promotional programme. As suggested in the literature there are 
gaps in the understanding of forces affecting image formation such as a traveller's 
nationality and culture, and their motives to undertake travel which are addressed in this 
research. With the challenges of transforming potential visitor demand into actual 
visitation, and repeat visitation with visitors positively recommending the destination, 
this research examines image perceptions among these travellers, to form a 
comprehensive understanding of image perceptions of Macao which could be translated 
into a tactical marketing and promotional programme. 
In promoting a destination brand image, the Macao Government has invested largely in 
event and heritage tourism, while its major stakeholder, the gaming industry, wishes to 
portray a gaming and entertainment brand image. The literature suggests the importance 
of a clear and distinguishable brand image with long terrn differential attributes over 
other competing destinations, and one that can effectively cut through the clutter of 
information sources to reach target markets. The choice of information sources from a 
marketing, advertising or public relations action will have varying levels of effectiveness 
with criticism in the literature on the lack of understanding of how these various 
promotional techniques will influence travel decision making. In this research, whether 
the traveller has heard of the inforination source and the degree of importance they place 
on this medium is examined within the destination image formation process. 
The attributes promoted by Macao should also be ones that its target traveller segment 
considers important in selecting a destination. Also, to achieve clear destination brand 
recognition, Macao should consider all the various constructs affecting the tourism 
destination image formation process (see Figure 3.1: The formation oa destination ýf 
image) keeping in mind the various global and regional trends and forces that can 
suddenly derail tourism growth and development. 
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CHAPTER 4 METHODOLOGY 
4.1 Introduction to research 
'There is no single blueprint for planning research. Research design is governed by the 
notion of 'fitness for purpose'. The purposes of the research determine the methodology 
and design of the research' (Cohen, Manion & Morrison, 2000: 73), within boundaries 
such as time or resource (people, materials, financial) constraints. The statistical tests that 
need to be applied to the research will affect the methodology design and produce a mix 
of qualitative and quantitative data. Commonly used data collection methods are (Cohen, 
Manion & Morrison, 2000): 
Survey: Used to gather larger amounts of data via a questionnaire to make 
generalisations, and generate statistically manipulable data. 
Experiment: Used to make comparisons under controlled or laboratory type 
situations. 
Ethnography Context- specific allowing for portrayal of events in the subjects' 
terms. 
Action research: Context- specific, although the participant is the researcher and 
normally designed to improve current practices or solve a local problem. 
Case study: Used to obtain an in-depth detailed set of data from various individual 
and situational accounts. 
Testing and assessment: Designed to measure achievement and potential through 
scores. 
Statistical software such as SPSS (SPSS, 2006) can be used to analysis quantitative data 
types such as nominal, ordinal, interval and ratio data. With qualitative data, these are 
normally examined through content analysis or by using statistical software such as 
NURIST (QSR International, 2006) involving a coding of responses. 
For this research, fieldwork was employed involving the use of a questionnaire as a 
survey instrument for reasons explained later (see 4.4 Questionnaire design). 
4.2 Introduction to tourism destination image research 
A descriptive survey research was used as it provided several characteristics and 
advantages, as well as being applied fairly comprehensively throughout destination image 
research as a data collection tool. Some of the attractive features noted by Cohen, Manion 
& Morrison (2000) citing Morrision (1993), in using a survey are that it gathers data at 
one time and thus is economical and efficient, can represent a wider population, gathers 
standardised information, generates numerical data and frequencies, provides descriptive, 
inferential and explanatory information and can capture data from questions based on 
multiple choice or closed questions which can then be processed statistically. In order to 
answer the various research objectives, it was felt this method would provide data with 
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greater scope for analysis. Several limitations were also identified in the literature such as 
a low response rate and questioning those at the destination already, and therefore this face to face research took place at the traveller's point of departure at destinations which 
represent over 90% of Macao's current inbound traveller market (Macao Statistics and Census Service, 2006a). 
The quantitative and qualitative data collected allowed for several multivariate techniques 
to be applied, which could be used to compare data from each individual location in 
answering the several research objectives of the thesis. 
4.3 Issues in image research using sampling 
Although the topic of destination image has become one of the most prevalent in tourism 
research (Pike, 2002), several areas of possible problems in the validity and reliability of 
sampling were identified from the literature, suggesting possible weaknesses in sample 
selection in the following areas: 
Possible sample selection bias. In Balogu & Mangloglu's (2001) research on the 
images of four Mediterranean destinations, the sample included those who had 
requested information about Turkey, thus already exposing themselves to 
intended messages from the source. 
Travelling to the destination already. In some destination image research, the 
respondent had already arrived at the destination (Chon, 1991; Rittichuainuwat, 
Qu & Brown, 2001; Chaudhary, 2000; O'Leary & Deegan, 2003; Bonn, Joseph 
& Dai, 2005), implying a certain degree of positive feelings towards that 
destination. Respondents were for example asked about their knowledge of 
tourism attractions at the destination upon departure (Chon 1991; O'Leary & 
Deegan, 2003). 
Low response rate. A common phenomenon throughout destination image 
research has been low response rates from the sample (Uysal, Chen & Williams, 
2000; Leisen, 2001; O'Leary & Deegan, 2003). The sample size will depend on 
the purpose of the study (i. e. if researchers wish to explore within subgroups of 
the eventual sample) or the population under scrutiny. Herein lies the possibility 
of sampling error if the sample fails to represent accurately the population 
involved, or is conducted on relatively small samples of the visitor population or 
visitor segment. An issue behind a low response rate may be with the data 
collection, which has predominantly been by postal survey. Sussmann & Unel 
(1999), in giving an overview of destination image formation and applying it to 
Turkey as a case study, wished to initially interview visitors in departure lounges 
at an airport, but had to settle for the use of a postal questionnaire due to security 
difficulties at the airports. They approached a sample frame of Turkish tour 
operators with self-completion questionnaires instead (which gave a low response 
rate of 27%, reduced to 18% usable questionnaires of an original number of 296). 
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Non-travellers. It has been argued that the richest data can be uncovered by an 
image study including both the perceptions of actual visitors and the perceptions 
of potential visitors (Selby & Morgan, 1996). Yet a limitation in image research 
is that destination image perceptions are mostly made based on actual visitors to 
the location. 
Western context. Most destination image research has been within a western 
context while there is only limited image research within Asia. Of the 142 papers 
cited by Pike (2002), only 25 were within an Asian context. 
To overcome these sample selection limitations, apart from being conducted extensively 
in East Asia, the respondent was not deliberately selected after having requested 
information on Macao, and was at the point of departure to (not arrival), leaving open the 
fact that the respondent may or may not have been travelling to Macao, and perhaps may 
never have travelled to Macao, giving richer destination image information. A face-to- 
face survey was conducted to overcome the problem of low response rate, including 
having the survey undertaken in airport departure lounges and check-in areas where the 
respondents had more time to complete the questionnaires while waiting for their flight. 
This research was undertaken at airport departure lounges and check-in areas as an 
airport envirom-nent has the advantage over other site-specific locations allowing for 
travellers to be interviewed and is recommended in the literature for this reason 
(Sussmann & Onel, 1999; Correia & Crouch, 2004). Interviewing only travellers was also 
central to the research objectives (see 1.3 Aims and Objectives). Other methodological 
approaches to the collection of image data do exist (see 4.1 Introduction to research) and 
are used in tourism destination image research such as mail survey (Ritchie & Zins, 1978; 
Fakeye & Crompton, 1992; Sussmann & Unel. 1999; Awantefe, 2004), content analysis 
(Espelt & Benito, 2004), in situ (Vogt & Andereck, 2003), telephone interview (Hu & 
Ritchie, 1993; Erfurt & Johnsen, 2003), in-depth interview (Bennett & Koudelova, 2001), 
as well as face to face survey (Chen & Hsu, 2000; Beerli & Martin, 2004b; Bonn, Joseph 
& Dai, 2005). However this survey method was also chosen as the data could be 
collected in a few days, was face to face (with data input controlled by the interviewer 
thus insuring all answers were completed) and allowed for a greater return of valid 
questionnaires in the short time given for the data to be collected. 
4.4 QuestiOnnaire design 
Echtner & Ritchie (1993) suggested that in order to capture all the components of 
destination image (attribute based/holistic, functional/psychological, common/unique) a 
combination of structure and unstructured methodologies should be used. Gurthie & 
Thyne (2004) also recommended that unstructured methods be incorporated into the 
research design at an early stage to elicit information from respondents that can 
be later 
analysed using quantitative methods. The questionnaire was designed accordingly 
based 
on the literature and topics discussed above to obtain a more comprehensive and 
holistic 
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understanding of Macao's regional destination image (appendices I to 5). It was intended to solicit information on the following points: 
Travel behaviour: Looking at the conative components of image formation 
(Vogt & Andereck, 2003; Pike & Ryan, 2004), frequency of business and 
pleasure visits to Macao, length of these stays, likelihood of vacation travel 
within the next year, likelihood of choosing Macao either next or sometime in 
the future, and likelihood of choosing Macao if current flight arrangements 
were made more convenient, were included. (Questions 1-6 (Hong Kong 
International Airport questionnaire), and questions l- 8 (Beijing, Shanghai 
and Kaohsiung International Airports questionnaires)). 
Travel motives: Sixteen travel motives were chosen from the literature 
(Fakeye & Crompton, 1992; Beerli & Martin, 2004b) with a Likert-type 
scaling of I to 5 to allow for a degree of sensitivity and differentiation in the 
responses, and at the same time determine frequencies allowing for 
quantitative analysis (Cohen, Manion & Morrison, 2000). (Question 7 (Hong 
Kong International Airport questionnaire), and question 9 (Beijing, Shanghai 
and Kaohsiung International Airports questionnaires)). 
Image (holistic) of Macao: Following the combination of structured and 
unstructured methodologies suggested by Echtner & Ritchie (1993), the three 
open ended questions used in Echtner & Ritchie's (1993) study on destination 
image were also used in this questionnaire to capture the more effective and 
holistic components of image perceptions, used commonly within the 
literature (Choi, Chan, & Wu, 1999; Rezende-Parker, Morrison, Ismail, 2002; 
O'Leary & Deegan, 2003). (Questions 8-10 (Hong Kong International Airport 
questionnaire), and questions 10-12 (Beijing, Shanghai and Kaohsiung 
International Airports questionnaires)). 
Image (structured) of Macao: A total of 33 attribute based statements were 
used based on previous image research undertaken in Macao (McCartney 
2005d), which as suggested by Echtner & Ritchie (1993), had been adapted 
within the context of the tourism industry of Macao (with the addition of 
'gambling opportunities', 6easy access to the rest of China' and 'place of 
pilgrimage'), reflecting on the cognitive and affective components (Baloglu & 
McCleary, 1999). As common in the literature a Likert-type scaling of 1 
(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) was used. (Question 11 (Hong Kong 
International Airport questionnaire), and question 13 (Beijing, Shanghai and 
Kaohsiung International Airports questionnaires)). 
Travel activities: Image research has rarely studied the impact of various 
normal vacation activities on image fon-nation. Some activities which have 
received particular attention have been travelling to see events (Ong & 
Horbunluekit, 1997; Erfurt & Johnsen, 2003; Kim & Morrison, 2005; 
McCartney 2005c), such as sports or a festival, or attending a conference or 
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convention (Oppermann & Chon, 1997). To give a comprehensive overview, 
eleven activities were selected, including gambling (to take into consideration 
the context of Macao) with dichotomous answering. (Question 12 (Hong 
Kong International Airport questionnaire), and question 14 (Beijing, Shanghai 
and Kaohsiung International Airports questionnaires)). 
Cultural background: It has been suggested that perceived cultural differences 
may result in different destination image perceptions (Bonn, Joseph & Dai, 
2005), as well as how closely the individual can relate or match to where they 
wish to travel (Sirgy & Su, 2000), although the issue of cultural adaptation at 
a destination is still relatively unexplored. Four questions were asked on 
cultural adaptation and adjustment, with a Likert-type scaling of I to 5. 
(Questions 13 and 14 (Hong Kong International Airport questionnaire), and 
questions 15 and 16 (Beijing, Shanghai and Kaohsiung International Airports 
questionnaires)). 
Information sources. Consolidating information sources from the literature 
(S6nmez & Sirakaya, 2002, Dore & Crouch 2002; McCartney 2005d), 
eighteen sources were included, from controllable sources (by virtue of being 
paid for) such as print and broadcast advertising, to more uncontrollable 
sources such as referrals from family and friends, and work colleagues. Macao 
overseas offices were added as Macao has 19 representative offices around the 
globe, (Macau Government Tourist Office, 2006b) to give the sources greater 
scope. As well as asking a dichotomous question on whether they had heard 
about Macao from this source, an importance scale was added, from 1 (very 
unimportant) to 5 (very important) on how important a specific source was in 
helping to make a decision to travel to Macao, the rationale being that 
although they may have heard about Macao from this source, it may not have 
been important to any degree in persuading the individual to make a decision 
to travel there. An open-ended question on recalling Macao's tourism 
marketing slogan was added to see the clarity of Macao's current destination 
slogan. (Questions 15 and 16 (Hong Kong International Airport 
questionnaire), and questions 17 and 18 (Beijing, Shanghai and Kaohsiung 
International Airports questionnaires)). 
Casino liberalisation: The liberalisation of Macao's casino industry has been a 
strategic milestone in Macao's tourism development cycle (McCartney, 
2005a), and therefore questions on the effect of liberalisation as well as the 
opening of the casino industry elsewhere in the region, on Macao's image and 
future travel behaviours were asked. (Questions 18-21 (Hong Kong 
International Airport questionnaire), questions 19-22 (Beijing and Shanghai 
International Airports questionnaires), and questions 20-23 (Kaohsiung 
International Airport questionnaire)). 
Hosting of events: Events can play a strategic role in the enhancement of a 
destination's image (Kim & Morrison, 2005), as they do in Macao's tourism 
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development, promotional and image promotional strategy (McCartney, 
2005d). A dichotomous question on whether the respondent knew about the 
upcoming 'mega-events' in Macao, 4 th East Asian Games 2005 and 2 nd Asian 
Indoor Games 2007, and a follow up question on how this would influence 
their travel behaviour to Macao, were asked. (Questions 22 and 23 (Hong 
Kong International Airport questionnaire), questions 23 and 24 (Beijing and 
Shanghai International Airports questionnaires), and questions 24 and 25 
(Kaohsiung International Airport questionnaire)). 
Demographic background: A final set of questions looked at demographic 
profiles which included gender, age, education, household monthly income 
before tax, household structure, occupation, birthplace and gambling habits. 
Image research has shown that image perceptions can differ according to 
traveller profile (Pikkemaat, 2004), but again to reflect the prevalence of 
gaming tourism in Macao, a question was asked on gambling habits (but 
omitted in Beijing and Shanghai, as gambling is illegal in Mainland China, 
apart from a State run lottery). (Questions 17 and 25-31 (Hong Kong 
International Airport questionnaire), questions 26-32 (Beijing and Shanghai 
International Airports questionnaires), and questions 19 and 27-33 (Kaohsiung 
International Airport questionnaire)). 
It was important that the different versions of the questionnaire contain the exact meaning 
when translated into traditional Chinese (for use in Hong Kong and Taiwan) and 
simplified Chinese (for use in Beijing and Shanghai) from the original English. 
Therefore, for the traditional Chinese, this was checked amongst native Chinese faculty 
members at the Institute For Tourism Studies (IFT), Macao, while for Beijing and 
Shanghai, although translated at IFT, a copy was sent to the head of each research team in 
Beijing and Shanghai to check. Only slight amendments were made on a few Chinese 
characters. 
4.5 Sampling - introduction 
Apart from obvious restrictions (funding, resources) preventing a more global survey, 
stage sampling (i. e. taking samples from samples) within East Asia was chosen for the 
following reasons: 
Outbound travel from East Asia (and the Pacific) to other East Asia and the 
Pacific destinations (intraregional travel) will 'dominate total regional tourist 
departures over the forecast period. By 2020, almost 209 million tourists will 
travel within East Asia and the Pacific region' (World Tourism Organization, 
2000: 51). This will represent a 6.7% average annual growth rate (1995 to 2020) 
in comparison to the world average of 6.5% (ibid). 
Outbound travel in 2002 from Asia to the Pacific was 131.2 million (World 
Tourism Organization, 2003), representing 19% of global international travel, 
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and apart from the Middle East (10% annual growth rate) showed the highest 
worldwide increase in 2002 in outbound tourism, four fifths of which were intraregional travel (ibid). 
Over a billion people reside within a two-hour flight of Macao and three fifths of the world's population within a five-hour flight (Jones Lang LaSalle Hotels, 
2003). 
Within the East Asian region, stage sampling was undertaken, with Hong Kong SAR (Special Administrative Region), Taiwan ROC (Republic of China), and Mainland China PRC (Peoples Republic of China) as locations to undertake the research, destinations 
which totalled over 90% of inbound travellers to Macao since 1998 (Macao Statistics and Census Service, 2006a). 
Four different airports were chosen (Table 4.1) as an airport has the advantage over site- 
specific interviews in that it allows for interviews to be conducted with those traveling for 
touristic purposes and those traveling for other reasons (Correia & Crouch, 2004). It also 
offers conditions for the respondent to answer questions in-depth and more at ease (as 
they are waiting for their departure at the time). However a limitation in conducting 
airport interviews (and applicable to this research) is that there is the possibility of 
excluding traveller market segments who use less costly ways to travel to the destination, 
which in the case of Macao could be by road transportation or ferry. However, using the 
ferry and road access points to Macao would have been specific for those travellers who 
had already decided to go to Macao. 
The following gives a background to each airport: 
Hong Kong International Airport (HKIA) (Chek Lap Kok) (Hong Kong, Special 
Administrative Region, Peoples Republic of China) 
The HKIA, which opened in July 1998, is the world's fifth busiest international 
airport with an average of more than 650 aircraft taking off and landing each day, 
representing nearly 60 passenger carriers and 15 cargo operators to 140 locations 
around the world, including 40 in Mainland China (Hong Kong International 
Airport, 2005). This activity is also reflected in the number of passengers in 2004, 
over 37 million. Due to the close proximity to Macao, there are no flights 
connecting this airport to Macau International Airport. There is however a return 
hydrofoil link going direct from Macao to the HKIA, which can only be accessed 
via the restricted areas of HKIA. 
Beijing Capital International Airport (BCZA) (Peoples Republic of China) 
Opening in March 1958, the Beijing Capital International Airport is Mainland 
China's main international airport. Eleven domestic and 55 foreign airline 
companies operate out of the airport, with 5,000 scheduled flights to 88 cities in 
China and 69 cities abroad. Terminal I is designed to serve 60 flights daily while 
the newer terminal 2 which covers an area over 5 times larger than Terminal is 
designed to handle more (Beijing Capital International Airport, 2005). There are 
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two return flights to Macao operated by Air Macau Oourney time being 3 hours 
10 minutes), one being daily and the other twice a week (Macau International 
Airport, 2006b). 
Pudong International Airport, Shanghai (Peoples Republic of China) 
Located to the east of Shanghai, Pudong International Airport commenced 
operations in September 1999, and currently has over 400 aircraft movements on 
average representing 60% of aircraft movements in Shanghai (the remainder at 
Hongqiao International Airport) with 50 domestic and foreign airlines connecting 
to over 70 international destinations and 60 domestic ones (Pudong International 
Airport, Shanghai, 2005). There are 9 scheduled departure flights to Macao 
0ourney time about 2 hours 40 minutes) with 7 being daily flights (Macau 
International Airport, 2006c). 
Kaoshiung International Airport, Taiwan (Republic of China) 
Starting in 1965 as a domestic airport, it was elevated to take international 
business in 1972, being the first airport in Taiwan to run both domestic and 
international airlines, and currently has about 200 flights taking off and landing 
daily (Kaoshiung International Airport, 2005). There are a total of 10 scheduled 
departure flights to Macao 0ourney time of I hour 25 minutes), with 8 being daily 
departures (Macau International Airport, 2006c). 
In addition to the large flow of travellers, these airports were chosen for the following 
reasons: 
As well as the Beijing Capital International and Pudong International Airports 
being situated in China's 2 main capitals, Beijing and Shanghai, these cities and 
surrounding areas contain a large percentage of China's population. In Beijing 
and surrounding provinces of Shandong and Tianjin this was reported as having 
around 8.8% of China's population, while for Shanghai and the neighbouring 
provinces of Jiangsu and Zhejiang this represented 10.5% (Pacific Asia Travel 
Association, 2001). Kaoshiung is also renown as 'Taiwan's Maritime Capital' 
being Taiwan's leading fishing port with a city population of over 1.5 million 
(Kaoshiung City Government, 2006). 
Using these airports had a functional rationale such as finding and collaborating 
with professional research teams in these destinations and obtaining permission 
to enter the airport to undertake the research. Due to limited resources to make 
repeat visits, all the data collection had to be completed within a short time 
frame. 
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4.6 Research brief 
The researcher travelled to each location to brief the research team. Due to time 
constraints, two full research days were allotted to each location. As noted by Krejcie and 
Morgan (1970: 610) cited in Cohen, Manion & Morrison (2000: 94), 'as the population 
increases the sample size increases at a diminishing rate and remains constant at slightly 
more than 380 cases' with a confidence level of 95 per cent. Therefore, taking into 
consideration the possibility of invalid questionnaires (such as from omissions and being 
incomplete), the quota given for each location was 450 completed questionnaires. The 
researchers were given the following brief (which in Beijing was via a translator into 
Mandarin): 
* Talked through the purpose and objectives of the research 
Introduced to the questionnaire and talked through each question to ensure 
that every researcher knew how to explain each question and complete them 
correctly 
Asked to wnte their name, time and date of using the questionnaire and to 
record the rejection rate 
To approach passengers randomly in the departure lounges, introducing 
themselves and the questionnaire with a small greeting (written already at the 
top of each questionnaire), and stating particularly that it would take only 
about 10 minutes. The greeting was slightly changed according to where the 
research was taking place, e. g. in Taiwan, the researchers introduced 
themselves as students from the National Kaohsiung Hospitality College 
Screening questions were used to ensure that the respondent was over 15 
years, and was a resident of that destination. Upon fully completing the 
questionnaire they thanked the respondent and gave them a pen 
With around 225 completed questionnaires expected each day in total, 
depending on the number in the research team, these were divided and allotted 
equally to each research team member. 
The briefing and training took about 1 to 2 hours the day before the actual airport 
research, which included surveyors practicing the completion of the questionnaire on 
each another. 
4.7 Pilot study 
A pilot study was conducted in the Hong Kong Airport to test the reliability, validity and 
practicability of the questionnaire. The pilot was conducted within 
the check-in area of 
the airport with the 7 students who would later undertake the complete survey there, to 
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ascertain reliability within the same survey context. The students were able to speak both Cantonese and English (as Hong Kong residents also include those with non-Chinese background) with the questionnaire having both Chinese (traditional) and English 
versions. The students were fully briefed beforehand by the researcher. 
After the pilot study the following was reported: 
A total of 48 completed questionnaires were collected (with a rejection 
rate of people refusing to answer of 57%). 
Two screening questions were initially used. "Are you aged 15 and overT 
and 'Are you a Hong Kong residentT Answering no to either one 
terminated the interview. As this was the check-in area an additional third 
screening question was added 'Are you flying out of the airport todayT 
due to the possibility that within the check-in area of the airport some may 
not be actually flying. This screening question was also used in Pudong 
International Airport as the survey was conducted in the check-in area as 
well. It was not however used in Beijing or Kaoshuing as the survey took 
place within the restricted departure areas. 
With the question 'have you ever visited Macao (previously)T it was felt 
that the respondent needed a selection of ranges to choice from, rather 
than leave open-ended. 
Macao and Hong Kong are Special Administration Regions within the 
People's Republic of China. The questions on trips 'outside your country' 
or 'international', was clear for the research conducted in Hong Kong (that 
this meant outside all of Mainland China), and during future briefings in 
Mainland China (Beijing and Shanghai) this would similarly mean outside 
not only all of Mainland China but also Macao and Hong Kong. For 
Taiwan, this would mean only outside Taiwan. This distinction would be 
later important during the analysis of the data. 
A bold vertical line was added between 'yes/no' and 'very unimportant to 
very important' in the question on 'information sources' for a clearer 
layout of the question. 
To ensure the quality of the typeface and paper, full sets of photocopied questionnaires 
were brought to Mainland China (Beijing and Shanghai) and Taiwan (Kaoshiung). At 
each location (Table 4.1), the researchers were fully briefed and supervised (at each 
airport) by the researcher, although in Beijing this was via a translator as only their 
supervisor spoke English. 
in addition, the Hong Kong questionnaire was slightly amended to suit the situational 
factors at the other destinations. The questions 'Will you travel to Macao todayT and 
, Would you be likely to travel more to Macao if current flight arrangements were made 
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more convenientT were added for the research in Beijing, Shanghai and Kaohsuing. The 
question 'Do you gambleT was removed in Beijing and Shanghai, as it is illegal to 
gamble in Mainland China (apart from a State run lottery). 
Table 4.1: Location and hnrkarmind tn tho novonrrh 
Country Location Dates Questionnaire Assisted by Valid 
language sample 
size 
Hong Kong SAR, Hong Kong March Chinese Bachelor degree 456 
P. R. China International (pilot traditional, students (7) from 
Airport (Chek research) English Institute For Tourism 
Lap Kok) (check- 19th& 20'h Studies, Macao 
in area) March 
Beijing, P. R. Beijing 22 nd & 23 rd Chinese CTR Research 406 
China International March simplified Company, Beijing (8 
Airport researchers) 
(departure area) 
Shanghai, P. R. ShanghaiPudong 25th, 26th & Chinese Masters degree 313 
China International 27thMarch simplified students (6) from 
Airport (check-in Shanghai Institute of 
area) Tourism 
Kaohsiung, Taiwan Chinese Masters and bachelor 287 
Taiwan, ROC Kaohsiung 16th & 17th traditional degree students (8) 
International April from National 
Airport Kaohsiung 
(departure area) Hospitality College 
4.8 Rejection rates 
The rejections rates for the airports in Hong Kong, Beijing, Shanghai and Taiwan were 
45.0%, 27.8%, 41.9% and 32.4% respectively, with no indication that specific groups 
refused to respond more than others. Rejection rates are rarely cited in tourism image 
research literature (mostly referring to actual sample completion) so it is not feasible to 
compare these rejection rates with those in other studies. Although Taiwan had the 
second lowest rejection rate of the 4 locations, the valid random sample size was still the 
lowest due to a slower flow of departing passengers during the days of the survey. 
4.9 Validity and reliability 
It is suggested that the major source of threat to research internal validity comes from 
eight key different extraneous variables (Cohen, Manion & Morrison (2000); Aaker & 
Day (2002) in citing Green, Tull & Albaum (1988)) namely: 
History: Where events that are external to the experimental treatments occur 
affecting the respondents involved. 
Maturation: Changes in the respondents as a consequence of time. 
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Testing: The effects of a survey being influenced in some way such as including sensitising respondents to the true purpose of the research which 
could produce higher scores. 
Instrumentation: The chances of error resulting from changes within the 
measuring instrument such as using different interviewers. 
Statistical regression: Happening during pretest and post-test situations were 
there is a regression to the mean scores, being selected on the basis of their 
extreme scores. 
Selection bias: Where the selected sample is different in a relevant way to the 
population being studied, and may interact with other validity factors such as history and maturation to distort the results further. 
Experimental mortality: The respondents drop out during the survey while the 
survey is in progress, with the possibility that what started as a randomly 
selected group may now be different from the initial unbiased sample. 
Selection -maturation interaction: Where there may be confusion as to what 
are research design effects and what are variables' effects. 
Aaker & Day (2002) also suggest that most of the previous list of eight internal validity 
threats can also apply to external validity, highlighting selection bias as the most serious. 
With these possible threats to internal and external validity in mind, at each location strict 
monitoring was undertaken to limit the possibility of errors resulting in the validity and 
reliability of the survey such as: 
In order to limit errors due to the 'Hawthorne effect' with the respondent 
wishing to impress, deny or influence the researcher, all the research teams 
were chosen due to their previous research background and experience 
(having done multiple surveys previously). The Beijing research team was a 
professional research company (who had conducted research at the Beijing 
International Airport previously for other clients), while the other research 
teams were made up of graduating students and master students in tourism. 
For the students, uniform was required (for the Hong Kong and Kaoshiung 
surveys) or smart dress (Shanghai survey). All wore clear identification tags 
(which was compulsory as well for security reasons for all the airport 
surveys). 
The airport environment (i. e. waiting lounges) provided an environment with 
limited distractions around them as they were waiting for their plane to depart. 
Prior to arriving at the destinations, the questionnaire (in Chinese and English) 
had been sent to the research teams to help ensure the surveyors were clear on 
the meaning of the questions. The questionnaire was designed with specific 
opening comments for certain questions with no leading questions. The 
interviewers undertook classroom training with the questionnaire the day prior 
to the field survey making sure all understood the questions in the same way. 
The interviewers were not permitted to deviate from the set questions and 
wording. 
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Different research teams were used at the four airports and to limited errors by 
using different researchers, identical interviewer training was given at each 
location. 
To overcome respondent fatigue, although taking place in the airport 
departure lounge, an incentive of a pen was promised at the end of the 
interview. The questionnaire was also shortened to fit into three pages to give 
the impression of a shorter survey to the respondent. To overcome interviewer 
fatigue, frequent breaks were permitted. 
All interviewers were instructed to be completely random with the survey 
(and questionnaires were frequently examined throughout the day to check for 
this). To ensure completion of the questionnaire in full, interviewers got paid 
per completed questionnaire. 
Due to the location, incentive given and professionalism of the research team, 
mortality in the survey was rare, although there were rejections to take part in 
the survey (see 4.9 Rejection rates). Having each research team within either 
the restricted departure lounge or check-in area of an international airport with 
clear identification also gave the research team further merit when randomly 
approaching potential respondents. 
This research had the advantage over city street surveys in that it was conducted at 
airports which targeted specifically those who had the ability (both financially and with 
valid travel documents) and had made a decision to travel for vacation or other purposes. 
There is the possibility though that this was not representative of the travelling 
populations of Hong Kong, Taiwan and China as there are other means of transportation 
from land to sea based, as well as other airports. Although data was collected from four 
different international cities, further research at other city airports and departure points 
was not undertaken due to resource limitations. 
4.10 Data analysis techniques 
Various data analysis techniques were applied to the data designed to elicit the various 
information as highlighted in 4.4 Questionnaire design, and what has been suggested 
collectively by the literature: 
Socio, -demographic profile 
A frequency analysis was carried out on the sociodernographic profiles and travel 
experience and behaviours. 
Image attributes 
Frequency analysis was applied to each attribute on the 5 point scale of strongly disagree 
to strongly agree to determine the levels of agreement. The mean was obtained for each 
image attribute, allowing them to be ranked in order of perception. 
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Holistic components of Macao's image 
The results from the 3 open-ended questions (free elicitation) were put under common headings, with multiple responses permitted. Only those responses with 10 or over 
responses were recorded in the findings to clearly show the leading holistic impressions 
of Macao. The findings were presented in two-dimensional models (Rezende-Parker, Morrison & Ismail, 2002; Mossberg, 1996) to give a clearer representation of image 
perceptions with attribute/holistic and functional/psychological components, 
common/unique and functional/psychological components, and attribute/holistic and 
common/unique components. 
Image attributes -factor and cluster analysis 
The factor-cluster segmentation (FCS) has been used in tourism research to further define 
homogenous sub-groups of tourists, as a method to specific tourism markets (Jang, 
Morrision, & O'Leary, 2004; McCartney, 2005f) being similarly applied to image 
research (O'Leary & Deegan, 2003; Cha, McCleary & Uysal, 1995; Fuchs & Pikkemaat, 
2004; Beerli & Martin, 2004a). Principal component analysis with varimax rotation and 
Kaiser Normalisation was conducted, and results only accepted if the KMO (Kaiser- 
Meyer-Olkin) Measure of Sampling Adequancy and Bartlett's Test of Sphericity were 
significant. Only those image factors with Eigenvalues equal to or greater than 1.00 and 
Cronbach's alpha greater or equal to 0.5 used. The factors were listed with the highest 
variance first, showing what image factor weighed more heavily with the respondents. 
Following the factor analysis, a cluster analysis was undertaken, a technique that has 
often been used in research to classify subgroups of individuals or items into a number of 
mutually exclusive subgroups, based on a set of specified homogeneous characteristics 
that the individuals or items may have (Alzua, O'Leary, & Morrison, 1998; Sung, 2004) 
and has been a recurrent multivariate analysis technique within destination image 
research (Leisen, 2001; Gallarza, Saura & Garcia, 2001; Rezende-Parker, Morrison, & 
Ismail, 2002). The cluster solution chosen depended on the sample size, and a K-means 
clustering technique was applied to obtain cluster membership. 
To delineate and give the clusters labels, the mean scores of each image factor were 
computed to give the highest ranking cluster, and labels were given based on the mean 
scores of the image factors and attributes. The cluster groups were further examined to 
determine the sociodemographic and travel behaviour profile of each, with aX2 analysis 
used to identify if there were any statistically significant differences within the clusters. 
Repeat visitation to Macao - effect on image perceptions 
Image literature has suggested that the number of visits to a destination can continue to 
affect image perceptions (Baloglu & McCleary, 1999; Beerli & Martin, 2004a) although 
some research has stated that this is still inconclusive, and in particular which attributes 
are involved (Awaritefe, 2004). Therefore a t-test was carried out (for gender 
characteristic) and analysis of variance (ANOVA) on the sociodemographic groups and 
leading image factors to determine if significant differences existed (Beerli & Martfn, 
2004b), and a Tukey Honestly Significantly Different (HSD) test applied to reveal where 
the significant differences, if any, lay. This test was only carried out with the Hong Kong 
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(visited Macao 0 to 5 times, and 6 times or more) and Taiwan (never visited Macao, and 
visited one or more times) surveys. The difference in the frequencies was to allow for 
larger sample sizes. The test was not carried out for the research conducted in Shanghai 
and Beijing as only a small number of the respondents had actually been to Macao, 
making such a test invalid. 
Leading image attributes - regression analysis 
Gartner (1997) mentions the importance of not only creating place awareness but of 
projecting selected images to targeted audiences that would be deemed more receptive to 
the messages. However, taking this further, not only should the messages be amenable, 
but also ones that closely align to images that are deemed important for them in making a 
decision to travel. Image research commonly recommends identifying key attributes to 
align with the needs and wants of specific traveller segments (Chon, 1991), yet frequently 
little indication on methodology or direction is given on how to obtain this. As suggested 
in the research (Chen & Hsu, 2000; Hsu, Wolfe & Kang, 2004) a forward stepwise 
regression analysis was carried out on the 33 image attributes to give a model with 
leading attributes, with the dependent variable being 'attractions enough to tell others'. 
The model was found to be valid in all four locations. 
Relationship of travel motives to leading image attributes 
Using the results from the leading image attributes, a crosstabulation (Pearson Chi- 
Square) was used to identify significant differences between these attributes and the 
sixteen motives to travel identified in this research, with the literature suggesting that 
motives can influence image perceptions (Fakeye & Crompton, 1992; Hanefors & 
Moseberg, 2001; Kozak, Bigne, Gonzalez & Andreu, 2004) 
Relationship of travel activities to leading image attributes 
Again, taking the leading image attributes, a crosstabulation was carried out on the travel 
activities normally undertaken when on vacation (eleven in total) and the leading image 
attributes to deterinine if types of activities influenced image perceptions. Although the 
impact of activities such as going to a conference, meeting or special event on image has 
been researched (Oppermann, 1996; McCartney, 2005d), there is also the suggestion that 
travel activities normally undertaken by a visitor may influence image perceptions. 
Questions relating to gambling activities are considered sensitive research areas 
(Bradburn, Sudman & Associates, 1979; Lee, 1993) with the potential for underreporting. 
In addition, casino gambling is illegal in Mainland China, Taiwan and Hong Kong, and 
therefore it was recognised that there may be underreporting when asked about gambling 
when on holiday, with respondents reluctant to admit that they were attracted to 
something illegal in their own country, especially when being interviewed in their own 
country. With no methodology to deal with underreporting, the responses were reported 
accordingly. 
Information source importance 
It has been shown that various sources of information, with varying degrees of 
persuasion, can influence image beliefs (Gartner 1993; 
S6nmez & Sirakaya, 2002). From 
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the eighteen sources deten-nined for this research, the frequency of the dichotomous 
answering of whether they had heard about Macao from this source was recorded, including the frequency (very unimportant to very important) of the importance of this 
source in making a decision to actually travel to Macao, with the overall mean rating of 
each. In order to align the importance scale and dichotomous answering, a 
'Communication Effectiveness Grid' (CEG) was devised with four quadrants: Excessive, 
non-relevant communication, non-relevant communication, more effective 
communication needed, and effective communication. In terms of resources used and in 
reaching the targeted tourism market segments, a more effective communications 
programme could be judged from information sources falling within the two quadrants, 
non-relevant communication and effective communication. 
Impact of information sources on travel behaviour 
It has been suggested that conative components of image, being travel intent or the 
likelihood to travel to a destination, should be included within the analysis of image and 
positioning of the destination (Pike & Ryan, 2004). To test the influence of various 
information sources on this intent, an analysis of variance was carried out to determine 
what particular sources were impacting the likelihood of vacation travel in the next 12 
months, the likelihood of choosing Macao as the next vacation destination, and the 
likelihood of choosing Macao as a vacation destination any time. 
Comparison of locations 
In comparing the expectations and satisfaction levels among German, British and Dutch 
groupings to see if any of India's image attributes differed, Chaudhary (2000) used 
analysis of variance (ANOVA), finding that the expectations and satisfaction levels of 
these nationality groupings did not significantly differ. The possible influence of the 
tourists' sociodemographic characteristics on the cognitive and affective components 
were analysed by Beerli & Martin (2004a) checking for significance using the F statistic, 
finding that the country of origin exerted most influence on the cognitive and affective 
components, both for first-time and repeat tourists. 
Clearly, research has shown the possibility that nationality and cultural background can 
affect image differently (Gallarza, Saura, & Garcia, 2002; Bonn, Joseph, & Dai, 2005), 
and for that reason a final part of the analysis looked at comparing travel behaviours, 
image perceptions (attributes), leading image attributes, and travel motives and activities, 
with these more salient factors to reveal if this prognosis stood for these four locations. 
Additionally, given the considerable importance of gaming in Macao, an awareness of the 
casino liberalisation process and any change in image perceptions as a result was 
compared to test for significance in differences between the four locations, as well as the 
impact of casino proliferation within the region on future travel behaviours to Macao. 
4.8 Limitations 
As previously mentioned, when conducting the airport interviews there was the 
possibility of excluding those traveller segments using other alternative and perhaps less 
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costly means of transportation to Macao, with 58.5% of visitor arrivals to Macao in 2005 
coming by road, and 35.9% by sea (Macao Statistics and Census Service, 2006b). This is because of the dominance of Hong Kong and the Pearl River Basin in the market of Macao. Therefore the sampling cannot be entirely representative of the population as a 
whole. 
Due to limited resources the survey could not be conducted at other departure points in 
the 4 locations (such as coach stations and sea ports), or other locations. 
A sampling error did occur on the first day of questioning in the Beijing International 
Airport when some of the interviewers misunderstood their instructions (due to a wrong 
verbal instruction during the interviewer training and briefing session when the English 
was translated into Mandarin) on the question on influences. When asking what sources 
they had heard about Macao from, if the answer was 'no', they did not ask the importance 
of the source (and therefore the number involved varies depending on if the answer was 
4 no' or 'yes'). This error was rectified later in the survey, and rather than voiding these 
questionnaires due to the amount of information contained in the other questions, a note 
was made in the Beijing data analysis on this particular question relating to information 
sources (Table 6.11). 
Although an extra day was given to the survey in Shanghai, and two extra days in 
Taiwan, as a result of low passenger volume on these days, there is a difference in valid 
sample size, with Hong Kong having the largest sample size. Sampling however 
remained random in all 4 locations in order to be representative and valid. 
4.9 Chapter summary 
Several methodology limitations were identified particularly in the use of sampling, with 
possible sample selection bias, low response rates, questioning only those who had 
already arrived at the destination and the limited research carried out on potential 
travellers. The research was designed to overcome these weaknesses in sample selection 
as well as be an addition to the limited amount of Asian destination image literature in 
comparison to those in a western context. The questionnaire was designed based on a 
combination of structured and unstructured methodologies recommended by the 
literature, intended to elicit data on the several factors and forces that influence 
destination image formation (see Figure 3.1: The formation of a destination image). 
Four major airports were finally chosen in destinations which represent over 90% of 
current visitors to Macao, with field surveys conducted at Hong Kong's Chek Lap Kok 
Airport, Beijing International Airport, Shanghai Pudong International Airport, and 
Taiwan's Kaohsiung International Airport. 
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CHAPTER 5 
RESEARCH FINDINGS: HONG KONG SPECIAL ADMINISTRATIVE 
REGION (S. A. R. ) SURVEY -HONGKONG INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT 
5.1 Introduction 
As the research was conducted in four individual locations in East Asia, each of the 
destination's research findings are reviewed separately (chapter 5 to 9) and in chapter 10 
compared as part of the overall analysis in this research. Each chapter follows a similar 
path of data analysis thus facilitating data comparison, from examining 
sociodemographic and travel behaviours, to identifying the image perceptions of Macao, 
providing both attribute and holistic impressions. The image perceptions are then 
depicted as two-dimensional models, followed by a factor and cluster analysis of the 
attribute data. To obtain the leading image attributes, a regression analysis was 
performed, allowing for an analysis of relationships between travel motives and travel 
activities with the leading image attributes. Finally, the influence and effectiveness of 
various sources of information on image are examined, and their impact on travel 
behaviour. 
5.2 Results - demographic characteristics of respondents 
The majority of the respondents to the survey were male (51.5%), and aged 25 to 34 
years (32.2%) (Table 5.1). Most either had high school/pre-university (44.5%) or college 
level (40.1%) education with household monthly income (before tax) greater or equal to 
HKD36,001. The respondents were mainly professional (22.1%), management (16.4%) 
or clerical (16.4%), and living alone or with a roommate(s) or family member (50.2%). 
With the survey targeted at Hong Kong residents, Hong Kong was the main birthplace 
(83.3%). When it came to gambling (i. e. in a casino, sports, lottery, social games), for 
most this was not frequent, with 35.7% never gambling, and 35.7% less than once a 
month. 
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Table 5.1: Respondent's Sociodemographic Profile (n==456) 
Characteristic Frequency Characteristic Frequency 
( =456) (n=456) 
Gender Occupation 
Male 235 (51.5%) Management 75(16.4%) Female 221 (48.5) Technical staff 56(12.3) 
Professional 101(22.1) 
Age Clerical 75(16.4) 
15-24 50(11.0) Student 22(4.8) 
25-34 147(32.2) Housework 18(3.9) 
35-44 115(25.2) Self-employed 31 (6.8) 
45-54 100(21.9) Retired 39(8.6) 
55 and over 44(9.6) Unemployed 4(0.9) 
Other 35(7.7) 
Educational level 
Pre-high school 
Fbgh school, pre-university 
Vocational training 
College 
Postgraduate 
Other 
Household monthly income before tax (Hong 
Kong Dollars) 
:5 4000 
4001 -8000 
8001 -12000 
12001- 16000 
16001- 20000 
20001 -24000 
24001 -28000 
28001 -32000 
32001 -36000 
ý! 36001 
39(8.6) Household structure 
203(44.5) Live alone or with roommate(s)/family member 229(50.2) 
3(0,7) Couple with children living at home 162(35.5) 
183(40.1) Couple without children living at home 60(13.2) 
12(2.6) Single parent with children living at home 4(0.9) 
16(3.5) Single parent without children living at home 1 (0.2) 
Birthplace 
13(2.9) Mainland China 51 (11.2) 
9(2.0) Hong Kong 380(83.3) 
30(6.6) Taiwan 7(l. 5) 
32(7.0) Singapore 3(0.7) 
61 (13.4) Macao 7(l. 5) 
48(10.5) Others 8(1.8) 
56(12.3) 
42(9.2) Gambling behaviour 
51(11.2) Never 163(35.7) 
114(25.0) Less than once a month 163(35.7) 
1 to 2 times a month 73(16.0) 
3 or more times a month 57(12.5) 
5.3 Travel experience and behaviour 
Knowing the travel behaviour of Hong Kong tourists can assist in creating both a more 
optimum packaging of the tourism product and service being offered, as well as 
determining the type of marketing and promotional messages to be portrayed. From the 
Hong Kong respondents it can be seen that most had visited Macao, either 1 to 5 times 
(45.8%) or 16 times or more (20.8%) (Table 5.2), a reason being the close proximity to 
Macao. A majority had never taken a business trip in the past 3 years outside the country 
(76.1 %), although within the past 3 years most had either taken a leisure trip I to 3 times 
(41.0%) or 4 to 6 times (34.9%), the average length of these leisure trips being mainly 4 
to 5 days (37.1%). There was a greater likelihood of the respondent taking international 
vacation travel in the next 12 months, being either 'more likely' (61.2%) or 'likely' 
(24.6%). The possibility of choosing Macao as the next vacation destination was also 
high, being 'likely' (33.1%) or 'more likely' (24.8%), and of selecting Macao as a 
vacation destination at any time being 'more likely' (41.7%) and 'likely' (35.1%). As 
there are no flights from the Hong Kong International Airport to Macao due to their close 
proximity, the respondent was not questioned on travel intentions to Macao on the day of 
questioning. While there are ferry links from Hong Kong to Macao, the Hong Kong 
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International Airport was chosen to be consistent with the rest of the research and to 
ensure that the respondents were actually travelling at the time of the interview. 
Table 5.2: Travel experience and behaviour 
Characteristic Frequency Characteristic Frequency 
(n=456) (n=456) 
Number of previous visits to Macao The average length of these leisure trips 
Never 26(5.7%) Not applicable 18(3.9%) 
1-5 times 209(45.8) Day trip 4(0.9) 
6- 10 times 85(18.6) 2-3 days 21(4.6) 
11 - 15 times 41 (9.0) 4-5 days 169(37.1) 
16 times or more 95(20.8) 6-7 days 119(26.1) 
8 days or more 125(27.4) 
In the past 3 years, the number of trips taken outside 
the country (including today) for business 
Never 
I-3 times 
4-6 times 
7-9 times 
10 times or more 
In the past 3 years, the number of trips taken outside 
the country (including today) for leisure 
Never 
I-3 times 
4-6 times 
7-9 times 
10 times or more 
The average length of these business trips 
Not applicable 
Day trip 
2-3 days 
4-5 days 
6-7 days 
8 days or more 
347(76.1) The likelihood of taking international 
55 (12.1) vacation travel in the next 12 months 
19(4.2) More likely 279(61.2) 
8(l. 8) Likely 112(24.6) 
27(5.9) Not likely 40(8.8) 
Not at all likely 25(5.5) 
30(6.6) The likelihood of choosing Macao as your 
187(41.0) next vacation destination 
159(34.9) More likely 113(24.9) 
40(8.8) Likely 151 (33.1) 
40(8.8) Not likely 99(21.7) 
Not at all likely 93(20.4) 
354(77.6) The likelihood of choosing Macao as a 
3(0.7) vacation destination at any time 
15(3.3) More likely 190(41.7) 
35(7.7) Likely 160(35.1) 
24(5.3) Not likely 63(13.8) 
25(5.5) Not at all likely 43(9.4) 
5.4 Images of Macao 
The Hong Kong respondents were asked to rate 33 image attributes on a scale of one to 
five on what features they thought Macao had (I = 'strongly disagree and 5= 'strongly 
agree'). The ratings of Macao according to these attributes are in Table 5.3, with those 
factors showing the major consensus in bold and underlined (either 'disagree/strongly 
disagree', 'neither', or 'agree/strongly agree'). 
Overall, positive images (means above 4) were found for 5 image statements: easy 
access to the rest of China (4.51), restful and relaxing (4.38), friendly 
local people (4.31), 
gambling opportunities (4.23) and clean and litter free (4.14). While casinos represent 
Macao's leading industry, gaming is only fourth among the favourable attributes thus 
although it is a positive image, their impact on the Hong 
Kong respondents is not of 
major importance. Negative images (means less than 3) of 
Macao were found for 7 image 
statements: place to have meeting/exhibition (2.98), natural scenic 
beauty (2.97), place to 
do business (2.96), many people speaking English (2.96), good beaches (2.86), 
opportunity for adventure/excitement (2.85), and place of pilgrimage 
(2.8 1). 
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Up until 2002, the Hong Kong traveller has been Macao's major tourism feeder market, 
and in 2005 represented 30.0% (Table 2.0 of tourism flow to Macao with over 5.6 
million visitors (with Mainland China now being the major feeder market with 55.9% of 
visitors to Macao in 2005 (Table 2.1)). Coupled with Macao's close proximity to Hong 
Kong and the historic links between Macao and Hong Kong since Hong Kong's 
formation in 1842 (with Macao known as a 'getaway' from Hong Kong), the images of 
Macao by Hong Kong respondents should be less perceptual and more realistic than those 
of other respondents. 
Table 5-3: Image perceptions of Macao 
Macao has.... 
; 0-4 W 
7a W 
W 
W 
$ý 
;. 
CP 
&. 4 W 0Z 
0 W 
; 1_1 
W r. U 
Easy access to the rest of China 0% 5.5% 13.4% 73.0% 8.1% 4.51 
Restful and relaxing 0 7.7 15.8 66.2 10.3 4.38 
Friendly local people 0 6.1 22.4 64.5 7.0 4.31 
Gambling opportunities 0.2 1.8 6.6 57.2 34.2 4.23 
Clean and litter free 0 11.6 19.7 65.6 3.1 4.14 
Unique cuisines 0 3.7 8.3 75.2 12.7 3.97 
Unique architectural buildings 0 4.4 8.6 82.9 4.2 3.87 
Good quality and easy to find 0 4.8 14.7 69.5 11.0 3.87 
restaurants 
Good quality and easy to find 0 3.5 16.0 72.1 8.3 3.85 
hotels 
Political stability 0.2 4.6 17.3 72.4 5.5 3.78 
Ease of accessibility/Transit 0.2 10.5 16.2 62.3 10.7 3.73 
city 
Good quality tourist 0.4 10.1 20.8 65.1 3.5 3.61 
information 
Attractions enough to tell 0.2 9.4 23.7 64.3 2.4 3.59 
others 
Safe places to visit 1.3 11.4 20.6 61.8 4.8 3.57 
Many places of interest to visit 0.2 22.8 25.4 50.0 1.5 3.57 
Good nightlife/adult oriented 0.4 11.4 28.3 51.1 8.8 
3.56 
Convenient shopping 0.7 14.7 19.7 62.7 2.2 
3.51 
Exotic atmosphere 1.1 17.1 18.9 
57.0 5.9 3.50 
Rich cultural heritage 0.4 15.8 25.7 
54.8 3.3 3.45 
Urbanisation 0.4 18.2 25.2 52.9 3.3 3.40 
Pleasant and attractive weather 0.2 12.3 39.0 
47.4 1.1 3.37 
important museums and art 0.4 16.9 30.9 48.2 3.5 
3.37 
galleries 
Lower prices/value for money 1.8 19.3 33.6 
41.4 3.9 3.27 
Wide variety of products on 2.9 25.2 27.6 
43.6 0.7 3.14 
offer to buy 
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Many interesting local festivals 0 22.4 65.6 34.0 0.4 3.13 
and shows 
Place to undertake 1.3 18.9 49.3 30.3 0.2 3.09 
study/education 
Place to have 1.3 25.0 48.2 25.0 0.4 2.98 
meeting/exhibition 
Natural scenic beauty 2.4 32.0 32.2 32.5 0.9 2.97 
Place to do business 1.8 27.0 45.4 25.2 0.7 2.96 
Many people speaking English 1.3 26.5 46.1 25.4 0.7 2.96 
Good beaches 2.2 37.1 35.3 23.9 1.5 2.86 
Opportunity for 3.3 39.3 28.1 28.1 1.3 2.85 
adventure/excitement 
Place of pilgrimage 5.7 31.4 40.4 21.3 1.3 2.81 
5.5 Holistic statements about Macao 
As mentioned in the literature, destination image should be visualised as having 2 main 
components, one being attribute-based (Table 5.3) and one holistic or subjective 
responses. The various image components can be functional (tangible) or psychological 
(intangible) characteristics, with variations on how common and unique these functional 
and psychological components are. 
In order to show this, Table 5.4 presents a summary of the leading answers (n>10) 
provided by respondents to the three open-ended questions (adapted from Echtner & 
Ritchie, 1993). The respondents were permitted to give multiple responses for each 
question. For the first question, the Hong Kong respondents were asked what images 
came to mind when they thought of Macao as a holiday destination. The most popular 
response was gaming activities (31.7%). This was followed by responses such as having 
a good environment (11.5%), good cuisine (11.5%), and relaxation (9.5%). Among these 
leading answers, only one response was negative, with Macao having nothing special to 
offer (4.3%). 
The second question asked respondents to describe the atmosphere that they would 
expect to experience while visiting Macao, the most popular response was that Macao 
would have a relaxing atmosphere (36.9%). This was followed by an expected 
atmosphere of happiness and fun (11.3 %), excitement (7.3 %), and one that was different 
from China (6.1 %). Again, only one response was negative, with 4.5 % of the respondents 
mentioning that the atmosphere would be nothing special. 
The third open-ended question asked if the respondent could list any distinctive or unique 
tourist attractions in Macao. Most mentioned the Ruins of St. Paul (49.5%) Macao's main 
landmark, the Macau Tower (17.1%) standing at 338 metres above ground and the 10th 
tallest of its kind in the world (Macau Tower Convention & Entertainment Centre, 2005), 
casinos (7.9%) ranked at number three, and A-Ma Temple (3.5%), Macao's main temple 
and origin of the word 'Macau' (meaning 'goddess of the sea'). Again Macao's main 
industry, casinos, is not considered a major tourism attraction in Macao. 
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Table 5.4: Holistic impressions of Macao 
Holistic impression Freque- 
Images that come to mind when thinking of Macao as a holiday destination (n=442) 
Gaining activities 140(31.7%) 
Good environment 51(11.5) 
Cuisine 51(11.5) 
Relaxation 42(9.5) 
Nothing special 19(4.3) 
Improving city 17(3.8) 
Village 16(3.6) 
Overall satisfied 13(2.9) 
Good tourism environment 13(2.9) 
Chinese style in (7 1ý -- 1-1 
(84.2% of responses) 
Description of the atmosphere expected to experience while visiting Macao (n=423) 
Relaxing atmosphere 156(36.9) 
Happy and fun 48(11.3) 
Exciting atmosphere 31 (7.3) 
Different from China 26(6.1) 
Gaming activities 22(5.2) 
Nothing special 19(4.5) 
Cuisine 17(4.0) 
Good tourism environment 15(3.3) 
Friendly local people 13(3.1) 
Many historical sites 10(2.4) 
(84.4% of responses) 
Distinctive or unique tourist attractions in Macao (n=428) 
Ruins of St. Paul 212(49.5) 
Macau Tower 73(17.1) 
Casinos (gaming establishments) 34(7.9) 
A-Ma Temple 15(3.5) 
Taipa Island 12(2.8) 
Architecture and culture 11(2.6) 
Lsboa Casino 10(2.3) 
Portuguese cuisine 10(2.3) 
(88.1% of responses) 
Using the findings of the attribute-based questions (Table 5.3) with mean values greater 
than 4, and those leading attributes from the open-ended responses (Table 5.4) two- 
dimensional models of Macao's destination image were produced (Figure 5.1,5.2,5.3). 
Figure 5.1 shows the attribute/holistic and functional/psychological components of 
Macao's image. Scores for the functional attributes for Macao having access to China, 
gambling opportunities and being clean and litter free, are presented in the upper left 
quadrant (with mean ratings greater than 4). The upper right quadrant was provided by 
the open-ended questioning on images that came to mind when thinking about Macao 
revealing the availability of various gaming activities, having a pleasant environment and 
a mix and array of cuisines on offer. The lower left quadrant reflected various 
psychological image attributes such as restful and relaxed way of life, and with friendly 
local people. The remaining lower right quadrant resulted from the second open-ended 
question on describing the atmosphere expected to experience while visiting Macao, 
being one of relaxation, happiness and fun, and excitement. Figure 5.1 provides an 
overall summary of the main aspects of Macao's image as tourism destination within the 
perceptions of the Hong Kong traveller, looking at both the individual image attributes as 
well as the holistic ones. 
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Figure 5.1: Attributelholistic and functionallpsychological components of Macao's image 
Functional characteristics 
Access to China (4.5 1) 
Gambling opportunities (4.23) 
Clean and litter free (4.14) 
Image 
Attributes 
Restful and relaxing (4.38) 
Friendly local people (4.3 1) 
Gan-fing activities - casinos, racing (31.7%) 
Pleasant environment (11.5%) 
Mix and array of cuisines (11.5%) 
Holistic 
imagery 
Relaxing (36.9%) 
Happy and fun (11.3%) 
Exciting (7.3%) 
Psychological characteristics 
The common/unique and functional/psychological components of Macao's image are 
illustrated in figure 5.2. Data in the left quadrants were taken from the individual image 
attribute questioning and the right quadrants from the open-ended questions. The upper 
right quadrant revealed the Ruins of St. Paul, Macau Tower, the casinos and A-Ma 
Temple as being unique functional, with the lower right quadrant showing unique 
psychological characteristics of Macao as being relaxing, happy and fun as well as 
exciting. 
This emphasises the importance of casinos and the ability to gamble legally in Macao for 
Hong Kong residences (although paradoxically not listed as the leading image perception 
attribute for Macao (Table 5.3)), and at the same time the chance to experience a 
relaxing, fun and friendly environment. Also, two heritage sites, Ruins St. Paul and A-Ma 
Temple (and Macao's two most famous and visited sites by tourists) are important as 
visitor attractions as well as the Macau Tower, all sites that form part of the marketing 
and promotional message by the Macao Government Tourist Office. 
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Figure 5.2: Commonlunique and functionallpsychological components of Macao's image 
Functional characteristics 
Access to China (4.5 1) 
Gambling opportunities (4.23) 
Clean and litter free (4.14) 
Common 
Restful and relaxing (4.38) 
Friendly local people (4.3 1) 
Ruins of St. Paul (49.5%) 
Macau Tower (17.1 %) 
Casinos (7.9%) 
A-Ma Temple (3.5%) 
Unique 
Relaxing (36.9%) 
Happy and fun (11.3%) 
Exciting (7.3%) 
Psychological characteristics 
Figure 5.3 illustrates the common/unique and attribute/holistic components of Macao, 
again showing that the unique image attributes for Macao (lower right quadrant) are its 
access to China, ability to gamble, the Ruins of St. Paul and Macau Tower. Common 
images are also of a relaxing, friendly, clean environment. 
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Figure 5.3: Attributelholistic and common/unique component of Macao's image 
Restful and relaxing (4.38) 
Friendly local pýeople (4.3 1) 
Clean and litter free (4.14) 
Image 
attributes 
Access to China (4.5 1) Gaming activities - casinos, racing (31.7%) Gambling opportunities (4.23) 
Ruins of St. Paul (49.5%) 
Macau Tower (17.1 %) 
Unique 
Holistic 
imagery 
AJthough such models are subjective (Rezende-Parker, Morrison and Ismail, 2002) and 
contrived by forcing the separation of imagery that to some degree overlaps (O'Leary & 
Deegan, 2003) they do assist in illustrating the images pictured by Hong Kong travellers 
to Macao, in terms of its unique attractions and holistic imagery. Casinos play a major 
role in Macao's tourism industry, but Macao's historical landmarks and the Macao Tower 
which opened only in 2000, also have an important role. 
5.6 Multivariate research on Hong Kong respondents' image perceptions of 
Macao 
In order to obtain similar and significant clusters from the original 33 attributes, principal 
component analysis with varimax rotation and Kaiser Normalisation was conducted. The 
KMO (Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin) Measure of Sampling Adequancy was 0.811 and the 
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity was significant (p-<0.000). Eleven image factors were found 
and extracted with Eigenvalues equal to or greater than 1.00, explaining 58.7% of the 
variance (Table 5.5). The rationales behind retaining Eigenvalues is that 'any individual 
factor should account for the variance of at least a single variable if it is to be retained for 
interpretation. Each variable contributes a value of 1 to the total eigenvalue' (Hair, 
Anderson, Tatham & Black, 1998: 103). Therefore only Eigenvalues greater than I are 
considered significant, with those less than 1 being considered insignificant and 
disregarded (ibid). With Cronbach's alphas ranging from 0.337 to 0.772, seven factors 
Common 
Relaxing (36,9%) 
Happy and fun (11.3%) 
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were later removed, and are shown in Table 5.5. The overall alpha coefficient was 0.835. The remaining 4 factors were named safety and comfort, business/leaming, 
facilities/vacation atmosphere and consumerism, respectively. 
Literature has accepted Cronbach's Alpha at 0.5 or greater (Beerli & Martin 2004b; Choi, 
Chan & Wu, 1999) and with factor loadings more than 0.3 (Rezende-Parker, Morrison & 
Ismail 2002) or 0.4 (Choi, Chan & Wu, 1999). However some destination image 
literature did not employ the Cronbach's alpha, using only the threshold of I for the 
Eigenvalue, a large KMO and percentage of the variance explained (Fuchs & Pikkemaat, 
2004). In their image analysis of Poland, Fuchs & Pikkemaat (2004) also accepted an 
individual attribute 'sports' as a factor variable. 
No factor loadings were less than 0.4, but as the attribute items of Macao 'has natural 
scenic beauty' and 'has unique architectural buildings' did not belong to any factor 
groupings' these were removed, including 4 factors having an alpha coefficient less than 
0.5. This resulted in 4 remaining image factors (Table 5.5). 
Table 5.5: Factor analysis results of image attributes after removingJactors with alpha 
coefficient less than 0.5 
Image factors Loading Eigenvalue Variance Reliability 
explained alpha 
Factor 1: Safety and comfort 16.91 7.0 0.608 
Safe places to visit 0.753 
Political stability 0.721 
Friendly local people 0.612 
Clean and litter free 0.514 
Factor 2: Business/learning 7.19 6.84 0.772 
Place to have meeting/exhibition 0.842 
Place to do business 0.826 
Place to undertake study/education 0.514 
Factor 3: Facilities/vacation atmosphere 4.585 5.37 0.534 
Good quality and easy to find hotels 0.742 
Good quality and easy to find restaurants 0.592 
Exotic atmosphere 0.492 
Restful and relaxing 0.434 
Factor 4: Consumerism 3.794 5.12 0.589 
Convenient shopping 0.726 
Wide variety of products on offer to buy 0.688 
Good quality tourist information 0.511 
Th e factors are listed with the highest variance first, showing that safety and a friendly 
environment weigh greater with the respondents, with the attributes of a safe place to 
visit, political stability, friendly local people, clean and litter free. However, the image of 
Macao as a place to do business, have a meeting and learning also have commonalities 
and rank high as a factor. However, the attributes 'place to do business' and 'place to 
have meeting/exhibition' have negative perceptions (Table 5.3), with 'place to undertake 
study/education' having the lowest loading factor. Therefore this can be interpreted as a 
need for more efforts on image promotion to be applied to study and education, as this 
will be linked to the success of perceptions regarding Macao as a place to do business and 
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have a meeting. Although significant as a factor loading, the ability to shop, buy a 
variety of products and obtain good quality tourism information rank the lowest. Notably 
missing are the ability to gamble and the adult nightlife that have accompanied much of 
the regional and international media reporting on Macao over the years, mostly with 
negative connotations (McCartney, 2005d) showing these attributes to be less 
intrinsically linked to other attributes in Macao. 
5.7 Cluster analysis - defining the market segment 
The respondents were clustered into mutually exclusive groups based on the similarity of 
their factor scores. Due to the sample size (n=456) a four-cluster solution was deemed to 
be appropriate. A K-means clustering technique was applied, showing cluster 
membership of 238 (52.2%), 105 (23.0%), 64 (14.0%) and 49 (10.7%) respectively out of 
the 456 respondents (Table 5.6). 
To delineate and give the clusters labels, the mean scores for each image factor were 
computed. The respondents ranked safety and comfort the most important factor in 
cluster 1 and 3 respectively, and factor 3 attributes ranked the highest in cluster 3. In 
clusters 2 and 4, the most important image factor was the facilities and vacation 
atmosphere. By examining the mean scores of each of the image factors and attributes, 
this suggested labels for cluster 1 as clean/stable environment, cluster 2 as 
accessible1quality facilities, cluster 3 as friendlylrelaxing environment, and cluster 4 
convenience. 
Table 5.6: Results of image attribute segmentation of 4 clusters 
Image factors Cluster 1 
(n=238) 
Cluster 2 
(n=105) 
Cluster 3 
(n=64) 
Cluster 4 
(n=49) 
Mean 
(n=456) 
Factor 1: Safety and comfort 4.22 3.70 4.25 2.82 3.95 
Safe places to visit 3.86 3.33 3.78 2.45 3.57 
Political stability 3.97 3.60 3.98 3.00 3.78 
Friendly local people 4.55 3.97 4.88 3.08 4.31 
Clean and litter free 4.48 3.90 4.34 2.76 4.14 
Factor 2: Business/learning 3.22 3.22 2.17 2.66 3.01 
Place to have meeting/exhibition 3.20 3.19 2.11 2.61 2.98 
Place to do business 3.18 3.22 1.98 2.61 2.96 
Place to undertake study/education 3.27 3.26 2.42 2.76 3.09 
Factor 3: Facilities/vacation atmosphere 3.85 4.17 4.16 3.19 3.90 
Good quality and easy to find hotels 3.77 4.22 4.00 3.29 3.85 
Good quality and easy to find restaurants 3.79 4.16 4.11 3.29 3.87 
Exotic atmosphere 3.44 3.76 3.73 2.88 3.50 
Restful and relaxing 4.41 4.54 4.81 3.29 4.38 
Factor 4: Consumerism 3.36 3.70 3.41 ý. 15 3.42 
Convenient shopping 3.39 3.78 3.70 3.24 3.51 
Wide variety of products on offer to buy 3.02 3.66 2.81 3.06 3.14 
Good quality tourist information 3.66 3.66 3.72 3.16 3.61 
F ratio Sign. 
Factor 1 151.889 0.000 
Factor 2 108.544 0.000 
Factor 3 68.891 0.000 
Factor 4 16.254 0.000 
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5.8 Cluster profile 
The cluster groups were examined further to determine the socio-demographic profile of 
each (Table 5.7). As some of the socio-demographic information had cell counts of less 
than five, these cells were compressed to form larger groupings, to allow for a more 
X 
2 accurate test for statistical significance. A" analysis was used to identify if there were 
any statistically significant differences (p<0.05) in the four clusters. This was only found 
in the number of times leisure trips that had been taken in the last 3 years, reflecting the 
fairly homogeneous nature of the clusters. Gambling behaviour had no distinctive cluster 
grouping. 
Cluster 1: Clean/stable environment 
This segment of respondents felt that the friendliness of local people and a clean and litter 
free environment were leading image attributes of Macao. They were more likely to have 
a middle income, be living alone or with family or friends, be technical or professional 
and not be a gambler but if so, less than once a month. The frequency of leisure trips are 
limited, and they have visited Macao mostly less than 5 times, although it is highly likely 
this respondent segment will visit Macao next in the very near future. 
Cluster 2: Qualitylaccessible facilities 
The respondents belonging to this cluster mainly found Macao to be a place of relaxation 
and quality facilities. They have a tendency to be male, middle aged, middle to higher 
income, technical or professional, gambling either less than once a month or never. Also, 
most are prone to take more leisure trips and international travel, with Macao being a 
highly likely visited destination in the near future. 
Cluster 3: Relaxinglfriendly environment 
The Hong Kong travellers' sample in this segment tended to perceive a friendly and 
relaxing environment in Macao. They were more inclined to be 45 or over, middle to 
higher income, living alone or with roommates or family and with a technical or 
professional occupation. This segment have mostly either visited Macao less than 5 times 
or 16 or over, and while they will likely travel internationally on holiday in the next 12 
months, the likelihood of Macao being their next destination is fairly mixed, although 
most would be choosing Macao to travel to at some stage. 
Cluster 4: Convenience 
This sample of Hong Kong travellers felt that Macao Portrayed an image of quality and 
convenient services. Being mostly female, middle aged with pre-university education, 
this sample, while taking fewer leisure trips, also spent less time on these vacations. 
Although likely to undertake international holiday travel in the next year, it was less 
likely Macao would be the next holiday destination, although it would likely be chosen in 
the future at some time. 
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Common within the clusters is the likelihood of choosing Macao either for the next trip 
or in the future and chiefly for the attributes of being a relaxing, clean and friendly 
environment. 
Table 5.7: Socio-demographic and travel experience of the 4 clusters 
Characteristics Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4 F Sig. 
(n=238) (n=105) (n=64) (n=49) value 
Socio-demographic 
Gender 2.665 0.446 
Male 124(52.1%) 59(56.2%) 31 (48.4%) 21(42.9%) 
Female 114(47.9) 46(43.8) 33 (51.6) 28(57.1) 
Age 3.586 0.936 
15-24 30(12.6) 9(8.6) 6(9.4) 5(10.2) 
25-34 75 (31.5) 34(32.4) 19(29.7) 19(38.8) 
35-44 57(23-9) 30(28.6) 16(25.0) 12(24.5) 
45 and over 76(31.9) 32(30.5) 23 (35-9) 13(26.5) 
Education 3.916 0.271 
Pre-high school, high school, pre-university 119(50.0) 56(53.3) 35(54.7) 32(65.3) 
VocationaL college, postgraduate 119(50-0) 49(46.7) 29(45.3) 17(34.7) 
Household income (HKD) per month 9.198 0.419 
! 512,000 23(9.7) 14(13.3) 5(7.8) 10(20.4) 
12001 -24000 83(34.9) 29(27.6) 18(28.1) 
11 (22.4) 
24001 -36000 74(31.1) 34(32.4) 25(39-1) 
16(32.7) 
ý! 36001 58(24.4) 28(26.7) 16(25.0) 12(24.5) 
Household structure 3.303 0.770 
Live alone or with roommate(s)/fan-iily 124(52.1) 50(47.6) 31 (48.4) 24(49.0) 
Couple/single with children 84(35.3) 37(35.2) 24(37.5) 21 (42.9) 
Couple/single without children 30(12.6) 18 (17.1) 9(14.1) 4(8.2) 
Occupation 2.075 0.948 
Management 37(15.5) 22(21.0) 10(15.6) 6(12.2) 
Technical/professional 82(34.5) 34(32.4) 25(39-1) 16(32.7) 
Clerical 41 (17.2) 16(15.2) 7(10.9) 11 (22.4) 
Student, housework, unemployed 41 (17.2) 18(17.1) 11(17.2) 9(18.4) 
Self-employed/retired 37 (15.5) 15(14.3) 11 (17.2) 7(14.3) 
Birthplace 2.075 0.557 
Hong Kong 194(81.5) 87(82.9) 56(87.5) 43(87.8) 
China/Taiwan/others 44(18.5) 18 (17.1) 8(12.5) 6(12.2) 
Gambling frequency 8.712 0.464 
Never 92(38.7) 39(37.1) 18 (28.1) 14(28.6) 
Less than once a month 83(34.9) 39(37.1) 24(37.5) 
17(34.7) 
1 to 2 times a month 35(14.7) 19(18.1) 10(15.6) 
9(18.4) 
3 or more time a month 28(11.8) 
8(7.6) 12(18.8) 9(18.4) 
Travel experience and behaviour 
Visited Macao before 
5.408 0.797 
0 to 5 times 129(54.2%) 54(51.4%) 
29(45.3%) 23(46.9%) 
6 to 10 times 41 (17.2) 21 (20.0) 
11 (17.2) 12(24.6) 
11 to 15 times 21 (8.8) 10(9.5) 
5 (7.8) 5(10.2) 
16 or more times 47(19.7) 
20(19.0) 19(29.7) 9(18.4) 
In past 3 years, taken a business trip 
12.379 0.054 
Never 189(79.4) 73(69.5) 46(71.9) 
39(79.6) 
1 to 6 times 37(15.5) 
23(21.9) 11 (17.2) 3(6.1) 
7 or more times 
12(5.0) 9(8.6) 7(10.9) 7(14.3) 
in past 3 years, taken a leisure trip 
20.302 0.016 
0 to 3 times 122(51.3) 
50(47.6) 23(35.9) 22(44.9) 
4 to 6 times 81 (34.0) 
42(40.0) 21 (32.8) 15(30.6) 
7 to 9 times 13(5.5) 
7(6.7) 13(20.3) 7(14.3) 
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10 or more times 22(9.2) 6(5.7) 7(10.9) 5(10.2) 
Average length of business trips 8.012 0.237 
Not applicable 195 (81.9) 75 (71.4) 46(71.9) 38(77.6) 
1 to 5 days 21 (8.8) 14(13.3) 11 (17.2) 704.3) 
6 or more days 22(9.2) 16(15.2) 7(10.9) 4(8.2) 
Average length of leisure trips 8.908 0.179 
Not applicable 9(3.8) 4(3.8) 3 (4ý7) 2(4.1) 
1 to 5 days 98(41.2) 39(37.1) 27(42.2) 30(61.2) 
6 or more days 131 (55.0) 62(59-0) 34(53.1) 17(34.7) 
Likelihood of taking international vacation 4.249 0.643 
travel in next 12 months 
More likely 151 (63.4) 61 (58.1) 40(62.5) 27(55.1) 
Likely 52(21.8) 32(30.5) 14(21.9) 14(28.6) 
Not at all/Not likely 35(14.7) 12(11.4) 10(15.6) 8(16.3) 
Likelihood of choosing Macao as next vacation 12.029 0.212 
destination 
More likely 71 (29.8) 20(19.0) 13(20.3) 9(18.4) 
Likely 80(33.6) 37(35.2) 19(29.7) 15(30.6) 
Not likely 41 (17.2) 24(22.9) 19(29.7) 15(30.6) 
Not at all likely 46(19.3) 24(22.9) 13(20.3) 10(20,4) 
Likelihood of choosing Macao at any time 9.978 0.352 
More likely 104(43.7) 39(37.1) 31 (48.4) 16(32.7) 
Likely 86(36.1) 37(35.2) 21 (32.8) 16(32.7) 
Not likely 29(12.2) 19(18.1) 7(10.9) 8 (16.3) 
Not at all likely 19(8.0) 10(9.5) 5 (7.8) 9(18.4) 
5.8 Number of times to Macao - effect on image perceptions 
Destination image research has stated that the number of visitations to a destination can 
continue to affect image perceptions. Taking the 4 image factors (safety and comfort, 
business/leaming, facilities/vacation atmosphere, consumerism) a t-test and analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) were carried out on the socio-demographic groups to determine if 
there were any significant differences between the respondent's demographic background 
and the number of times they had visited Macao (Tables 5.8 and 5.9). Two timescales 
were chosen: visited Macao 0 to 5 times (n=235) (Table 5.8) and 6 times or more (n=221) 
(Table 5.9), as these a represented larger group size to allow for a more accurate test for 
significance. 
Table 5.8. - Significance ofperceived leading image factors and demographic background 
after visiting Macao 0 to 5 times (n=235) 
Characteristic Factor 1 
F 
Factor 2 
-F Sig. 
Factor 3 
F Sig. 
Factor 4 
F Sig. 
Gender* 0.002 0.967 4.775 0.30 0.888 0.347 1.250 0.265 
Age 2.667 0.049 0.125 0.945 4.285 0.006 2.993 0.032 
Education 2.727 0.100 3.096 0.080 0.668 0.415 0.203 0.653 
Household income 2.137 0.096 2.128 0.096 1.380 0.250 1.797 0.148 
Household structure 0.152 0.859 0.423 0.655 3.202 0.042 
0.919 0.400 
occupation 0.385 0.820 1.146 0.336 2.986 0.020 0.610 0.656 
Gambling habits 2.131 0.97 0.695 0.556 1.076 0.360 1.920 0.127 
*Levene's Test tor Equality of Variances 
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This revealed significant differences in age, household structure and occupation with 
some of the factors, while gambling habits showed no significance with the perceived 
leading image factors. 
Age 
A Tukey Honestly Significantly Different (HSD) revealed that the significant differences 
may lie between the '35-44', '45-54' and '15-24' age groups with image factor 3 (Table 
5.8i)). With factor 4, '15-24', differed significantly from '25-34' and '35-44' (Table 
5.8(ii)). Tukey HSD did not show where the differences lay in factors 1. 
Table 5.8(i): Factor 3- a2e subsets 
Age N Subset for lpha = 0.05 
1 2 
15-24 40 -0.47 
25-34 92 -0.20 -0.20 
35-44 45 0.04 
45-54 58 0.18 
Sig. 07456 0.178 
Table 5.8(ii): Factor 4- ake subsets 
Age N Subset for lpha = 0.05 
1 2 
35-44 45 -0.11 
25-34 92 -0.04 
45-54 58 0.00 0.00 
15-24 40 0.45 
Sig. 0.936 0.083 
Household structure 
Tukey HSD revealed that the significant differences may lie between those who live 
alone or with roommate(s)/family members, and couple/single without children living at 
home (Table 5.8(iii)). 
Table 5.8 (iii): Factor 3- household structure 
Household structure N Subset for lpha = 0.05 
1 2 
Live alone or with roommate(s)/family 
member 
134 -0.22 
Couple/single with children living at home 74 -0.28 -0.28 
Couple/single without children living at 
home 
27 0.27 
Sig. 0.568 0.268 
Occupation 
Tukey HSD showed that the significant differences may lie between clerical workers and 
management, rather than the other occupation variables (Table 5.8 (iv)). 
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Table 5.8(iv): Factor 3- OCCUDation 
Occupation N Subset for lpha = 0.05 
1 2 
Clerical 39 -0.30 
TechnicaVprofessional 91 -0.23 -0.23 
Student, housework, unemployed 51 -0.14 -0.14 
Self-employed/retired 26 0.22 0.22 
Management 28 0.34 
Sig. 0.128 0.082 
Table 5.9: Significance on perceived leading imagefactors and demographic background 
after visiting Macao 6 times or more (n=221) 
Characteristic Factor I 
F Sig. 
Factor 2 
F Sig. 
Factor 3 
T Sig. 
Factor 4 
F----7Sig. 
Gender* 5.737 0.017 0.037 0.848 0.166 0.684 0.891 0.346 
Age 0.926 0.429 1.575 0.196 0.790 0.501 0.788 0.502 
Education 2.769 0.098 0.468 0.495 1.460 0.228 0.047 0,829 
Household income 0.315 0.814 1.829 0.143 0.599 0.616 2.058 0.107 
Household structure 0.355 0.701 2.321 0.101 4.140 0.017 0.148 0.863 
Occupation 0.501 0.735 0.390 0.816 0.065 0.992 0.675 0.610 
Gamblinp- habits 2.219 0.087 2.024 0.111 0.034 0.991 0.644 0.587 
*Levene's Test for Equality of Variances 
This showed only a 
structure (Table 5.9). 
Household structure 
few significance differences (p:! ý0.05) in gender and household 
Tukey HSD revealed that the significant differences may lie between those who live 
alone or with roommate(s)/family members, and couple/single without children living at 
home (Tukey HSD did not show where the differences may lie in gender) (Table 5.9(i)). 
Table 5.9 (i): Factor 3- household structure 
Household struc ture N Subset for lpha = 0.0 
1 2 
Live alone or with roommate(s)/family 
member 
95 0.00 
Couple/single with children living at home 92 0.05 
Couple/single without children living at 
home 
34 0.56 
Sig. 0.961 1.000 
A comparison of the results in Table 5.8 (visited Macao 0 to 5 times) and Table 5.9 
(visited Macao 6 times or more) reveals that significant differences between the image 
factors and demographic background do change to some extent depending on how often 
the respondent has visited Macao. With those who have travelled to Macao 0 to 5 times, 
age plays a major role in image perceptions, with the household structure and occupation 
having significant differences with the image factor (3) with the importance of attributes 
such as quality facilities and relaxing atmosphere. However, after 6 or more visits to 
Macao, age is no longer a leading variable. 
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5.9 Leading image attributes 
A forward stepwise regression analysis was carried out on all 33 image attributes, with 
the final model containing 6 variables (Table 5.10) with an F value of 15.128 (P=0.000). 
Restful and relaxing was the first variable entered into the model, followed by clean and 
litter free, easy access to the rest of China, many places of interest to visit, friendly local 
people, and many people speaking English. All of the variables had positive relationships 
with the dependent variable, 'attractions enough to tell others', implying that these 6 
variables were the leading image factors attracting visitors to travel to destinations. 
When comparing the Hong Kong respondents' image perceptions of Macao (Table 5-3) 
to what they feel are important attributes to consider when deciding to travel to a 
destination, the results reveal a significant overlap. Easy access to the rest of China, 
restful and relaxing, friendly local people and clean and litter free, are the top 4 from 5 
image perceptions of Macao and are also leading image attributes from the regression 
analysis. This close alignment is an encouraging result in attracting the Hong Kong 
traveller to Macao, with the messages being received closely fitting what was important 
for them in picking a holiday destination. What is absent in this analysis is the presence 
of casinos and the ability to gamble legally, which were not leading attributes when a 
Hong Kong resident made a decision to travel. Issues such as Macao having many places 
of interest to visit and people speaking English would be important, and as they are 
adjustable attributes, should also form part of the marketing and promotion message to 
the Hong Kong traveller segment. 
Table 5.10: Leading image attributes derivedfrom regression analysis on all image 
attributes 
Attribute Coefficient t p Value 
Restful and relaxing 0.194 3.159 0.002 
Clean and litter free 0.151 2.659 0.008 
Easy access to the rest of China 0.162 2.500 0.013 
Many places of interest to visit 0.132 2.560 0.011 
Friendly local people 0.167 2.772 0.006 
Many people speaking English 0.125 2.372 0.019 
F= 15.128 (p=0.000) 
R2= 0.298 
5.10 Motives to travel and leading image attributes 
A crosstabulation was conducted to identify significant differences (p:! ý 0.05) in leading 
image attributes and motives to travel (Table 5.11). As the cell count was less than 5 in 
several cells for travel motives and image attributes (Table 5.3), these were merged to: 
6very unimportant/important', 'neither unimportant or important' (not merged), 
, important/very important', and 'strongly disagree/agree', 'neither disagree or agree' (not 
merged), 'agree/strongly agree' respectively. 
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Table 5.11: Analysis of travel motives and leading image attributes 
Motive Restful, 
relaxing 
Clean, 
litter free 
Access to 
China 
Places of 
interest 
Friendly 
locals 
Speaking 
English 
Learn new things 0.468 0.748 0.885 0.251 0.261 0,378 
Experience a new culture 0.904 0.636 0.191 0.648 0.019 0.837 
Get away from the demands of 0.598 0136 0.833 0.204 0.019 0.851 
daily life 
Relax physical-ly and mentally 0.784 0.970 0.076 0.624 0.134 0,941 
Visit friends and relatives 0.430 0.265 0.614 0.336 0.058 0.506 
Social interaction and meet new 0.418 0.970 0.943 0.599 0.416 0.164 
friends 
Experience the unfamiliar 0.671 0.289 0.006 0.001 0.409 0.108 
Cost of the holiday 0.216 0.310 0.349 0.149 0.900 0.503 
Time available to take the 0.009 0.836 0.952 0.054 0.127 0.931 
holiday 
Time taken to reach the 0.855 0.296 0.604 0.819 0.423 0.115 
destination 
Excitement and adventure 0.050 0.938 0.047 0.595 0.115 0.230 
Travelling to far away 0.153 0.592 0.130 0.528 0,693 0.278 
destinations 
Going to places my friends 0.077 0.812 0.396 0.919 0.032 0.406 
haven't been 
Variety of tourism attractions 0.024 0.172 0.001 0.045 0.735 0.039 
and services 
The familiarity of the destination 0.207 0.639 0.558 0.691 0.266 0.235 
Able to gamble legally 0.884 0.987 0.569 0.028 0.640 0.976 
The Pearson Chi-Square revealed several significant differences (P: ý 0.01 and p:! ý 0.05) 
between the traveller's motives and the leading image attribute. If the destination had 
restful and relaxing as its leading attribute, this would be particularly important for those 
motivated and influenced by the time available to take the holiday (p:! ý 0.01), travelling 
for excitement and adventure, and looking for a variety of tourism attractions and 
services (p:! ý 0.05). Easy access to the rest of China was important for those travelling to 
experience the unfamiliar, to experience a variety of tourism attractions and services (P: 5 
0.01), and excitement and adventure (p! ý 0.01). The image attribute of having many 
places of interest to visit was significant for those who journeyed to experience the 
unfamiliar (p! ý 0.01), having a variety of tourism attractions and services, and being able 
to gamble legally (p: 5 0.05). The friendliness of the local people was important for those 
who went on a holiday to experience new cultures, get away from the demands of daily 
life and going to places their friends hadn't been (p:! ý 0.01). 
From this complex mix of travellers with varied motives for visiting leading attributes, it 
can be seen from Table 5.11 that those who travelled to a destination on vacation are 
mostly influenced by the ability to see a variety of tourism attractions and services. 
Linking this with the analysis from Table 5.11, it becomes important that this message of 
the availability of various attractions is incorporated further into marketing programmes 
and effectively communicated to the potential Hong Kong traveller. 
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5.11 Travel activities and leading image attributes 
An analysis of the leading image attributes and activities that the respondents normally 
participated in during their holidays, showed that there were some significant differences 
(p!! ý 0.05) (Table 5.12) 
Table 5.12: Analysis of travel activities with leading image attributes 
Travel activities Restful, 
relaxing 
Clean, 
litter free 
Access to 
China 
Places of 
interest 
Friendly 
locals 
Speaking 
English 
Visit to museum 0.670 0.172 0.597 0.354 0.083 0.785 
Visit to historical buildings and 0.994 0.900 0.342 0.836 0.002 0.577 
heritage 
Shopping 0.271 0.509 0.782 0.258 0.306 0,815 
Gambling 0.696 0.163 0.145 0.900 0.872 0.797 
Festival, similar event 0.338 0.361 0.062 0.529 0.102 0.119 
Sporting event 0.561 0.032 0.644 0.881 0.721 0.164 
Opera/concert/theatre 0.980 0.034 0.500 0.664 0.770 0.271 
Conference 0.440 0.705 0.914 0.743 0.617 0.125 
Night entertainment 0.181 0.956 0.732 0.868 0.460 0.406 
Leisure activity 0.541 0.281 0.170 0.079 0.580 0.851 
Educational 0.603 0.148 0.558 0.231 0.362 0.002 
A crosstabulation showed that those who normally visited historical buildings and 
heritage when on vacation felt that friendly local people were important, while for those 
who normally participated in a sporting event (water, land, air) or went to an opera, 
concert, theatre or cinema, a clean and litter free destination was important. Those who 
did educational activities (knowledge seeking) put more importance on many people 
speaking English. Such findings can be useful considering the Macao Govemment has 
implemented the use of events (sport and cultural) as its key promotional strategy and 
therefore in order to encourage those Hong Kong travellers interested in such, the 
message of Macao being clean and litter free is important, which from the findings in 
Tables 5.3 is presently the case. Therefore this message should continue to be reinforced 
in marketing and communication programmes directed at Hong Kong. 
5.12 Information source importance 
The respondents were asked firstly if they had heard of Macao from a list of various 
commercial and personal sources of information (Table 5.13). From the 18 sources (not 
including 'others' which noted third parties such as a travel agent and casino), only 4 
sources were identified as being ones they had mostly heard about Macao from: 
broadcast advertising (70.0%), print advertising (53.7%), family and friends (71.5%) and 
travel programme on Macao (69.3%). However as the respondent may have heard or not 
heard about Macao from a particular source, this will have greater relevance according to 
the degree of importance they put on that source as an influence in helping them make a 
decision to travel to Macao (and how this aligns with whether they have heard about 
Macao from that source) which was the next set of questions asked, with a scaling of 1 to 
5 (1 = very unimportant, to 5= very important). 
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From Table 5.13, the scaling was grouped to allow for analysis of 'very unimportant and 
unimportant, 'neither unimportant or important' (no grouping) and 'important and very 
important'. From this, it can be seen that 10 sources (not including 'others') were 
'important and very important'. For 6 of these sources however (intemet/email, outdoor 
advertising, Macao acquaintances, social/work colleagues, movies about/in Macao, and 
books on Macao), the majority had not heard about Macao from them. 
Table 5.13: Sources o f information on Macao 
Importance of this source in helping to make a decision to 
travel to Macao 
Sources from 
C1 which you heard 
04 4-A 
;. 4 S. ;W Z: 
*. 6 
C* 
about Macao 0. A 
No Yes ýD Z 
Broadcast advertising 137 319 
(30.0%) (70.0%) 
Print advertising 211 (46.3) 245(53.7) 
Internet/email 260(57.0) 196(43.0) 
Outdoor advertising 285(62.5) 171 (37.5) 
Trade shows 415(91.0) 41(9.0) 
Familiarisation or 425(93.2) 31 (6.8) 
journalist/press tour 
Press conference/press 389(85.3) 67(14.7) 
release 
Telemarketing 435(95.4) 21 (4.6) 
Direct mail 417(91.4) 39(8.6) 
Macao acquaintances 242(53.1) 214(46.9) 
Social/work colleagues 256(56.1) 20(43.9) 
China 440(96.5) 16(3.5) 
embassy/consulate 
Macao Overseas Office 436(95.6) 20(4.4) 
Family and friends 130(28.5) 326(71.5) 
Spokesperson/celebrity 350(76.8) 106(23.2) 
Travel programme on 140(30.7) 316(69.3) 
Macao 
Movies about/in 379(83.1) 77(16.9) 
Macao 
Books on Macao 320(70.2) 136(29.8) 
Others 51(92.7) 4(7.3) 
0.70 
0.54 
0.43 
0.38 
0.09 
0.07 
0.15 
0.05 
0.09 
0.47 
0.44 
0.04 
0.04 
0.71 
0.23 
0.69 
0.17 
0.30 
0.07 
24(5.3%) 39(8.6%) 75 231 87 
(16.4%) (50.7%) (19.1%) 
27(5.9) 46(10.1) 100(21.9) 218(47.8) 65(14.3) 
33 (7.2) 49(10.7) 113(24.8) 188(41.2) 73(16.0) 
31 (6,8) 60(13.2) 115(25.2) 188(41.2) 62(13.6) 
86(18.9) 121(26.5) 151 (33.1) 87(19.1) 11(2.4) 
94(20.6 111(24.3) 159(34.9) 81 (17.8) 11(2.4) 
94(20.6) 116(25.4) 147(32.2) 87(19.1) 12(2.6) 
142(31.1) 136(29.8) 130(28.5) 45(9.9) 3(0.7) 
129(28.3) 129(28.3) 127(27.9) 66(14.5) 5(1.1) 
35(7.7) 48(10.5) 113(24.8) 189(41.4) 71(15.6) 
37 (8.1) 49(10.7) 128(28.1) 184(40.4) 58(12.7) 
83 L! U. 2 125(27.4) 169(37.1) 70(15.4) 9(2.0) 
85 Ll U. 6 119(26.1) 174(38.2) 65(14.3) 13(2.9) 
27(5.9) 31 (6.8) 100(21.9) 217(47.6) 81(17.8) 
84 JIL. 41 90(19.7) 146(32.0) 112(24.6) 24(5.3) 
22(4.9) 32(7.0) 79(17.3) 218(47.8) 105(23.0) 
48(10.5) 76(16.7) 164(36.0) 128(28.1) 40(8.8) 
41(9.0) 71 (15.6) 143(31.4) 147(32.2) 54(11.8) 
1 (7.1) 01 (7.1) 6(42.6) 6(42.6) 
3.70 
3.54 
3.48 
3.42 
2.60 
2.57 
2.58 
2.19 
2.32 
3.47 
3.39 
2.55 
2.57 
3.64 
2.79 
3.77 
3.08 
3.22 
4.14 
In order to determine whether the Hong Kong respondent had heard about 
Macao from a 
certain communication channel, and the importance 
it actually had in making a decision 
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to travel to Macao a Communication Effectiveness Grid (CEG) was used (Figure 5.4). 
The quadrants were divided into: 'Excessive, non-relevant communication', where 
communication was being carried out, received by the traveller, yet was of little or no 
importance to the decision to travel to the destination; 'Non-relevant communication', 
where not only was the communication unimportant, but also not received by the 
traveller; 'More effective communication needed', reflected that the communication was 
of importance to the traveller in making a decision to travel, yet was not being received; 
'Effective communication', revealed communication that not only was important, but was 
also being received by the traveller. Overall, the most effective marketing and 
promotional programme, in terms of resources used and in reaching target tourism market 
segments, would fall within the two quadrants 'Non-relevant communication' and 
'Effective communication'. However, a limitation is that the traveller may not have been 
the target market of the communication effort (such as a trade show or familiarisation 
tour targeted at mostly trade or journalists), and thus never heard about Macao from this 
channel. 
Taking the overall mean of whether they had heard about Macao and the importance 
given to this source in helping them come to a decision and the various communication 
methods used a scatter graph was plotted (Figure 5.4). 
Figure 5.4 : Communication Effectiveness Grid (CEG) 
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Key to Figure 5.4 
1. Broadcast advertising 6. Familiarisation or 11. Social/work 16. Travel programme 
journalist/press tours colleagues on Macao 
2. Print advertising 7. Press conference, 12. China 17. Movies about/in 
press release embassy/consulate Macao 
3. Internet/email 8. Telemarketing 13. Macao overseas 18. Books on Macao 
office 
4. Outdoor advertising 9. Direct mail 14. Family and friends 19. Others 
5. Trade shows 10. Macao 15. Spokesperson, 
acquaintances celebrity 
From this Communication Effectiveness Grid four methods of communication are 
effectively reaching the Hong Kong traveller about Macao: broadcast advertising, print 
advertising, family and friends and the travel programmes on Macao. There are also 
several communication channels from which they are not receiving any information on 
Macao, ones that were deemed unimportant channels by the traveller anyway: 
spokesperson/celebrity, press conference/press release, trade shows, direct mail, 
telemarketing, China Embassy/consulate, and Macao Overseas Office. However, while 
there were no sources within the 'excessive, non-relevant communication' quadrant, there 
were 7 sources within the 'more effective communication needed: Movies about/in 
Macao, books on Macao, outdoor advertising, internet/email, social/work colleagues, 
Macao acquaintances and others (other advertisement (n=2), travel agent (n=2) and 
casino (n=l)). 
As discussed in the literature, the various sources of information have varying degrees of 
influence, with those with less control (such as family and friends, colleagues, travel 
programme on Macao) having the potential to be more believable and creditable than 
paid and thus controlled forms of communication (such as print and broadcast media). 
Some controllable media (such as outdoor advertising and trade shows) are not 
effectively reaching the Hong Kong audience. The communications challenge is how to 
have a positive and attractive message passed on via second parties such as social and 
work colleagues and the internet, as well as convincing books and movies to be written 
and produced about Macao. 
As media forms are dynamic in nature, some of the communication channels in the 'non- 
relevant communication' quadrant are near to the 'more effective communication needed' 
quadrant, such as use of spokesperson/celebrity, and this could come to have greater 
influence in the future. In addition, when asked on what marketing slogan Macao uses 
(open-ended) only 15 of the respondents (n=456) attempted an answer: being a city of 
gambling, casinos and nightlife (5), well spoken (4), wonderful Macao (2), cuisine (2) 
and culture (1). Only 'culture' and 'cuisine' would fit into the Macao Government's 
official positioning of Macao. 
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5.13 Impact of information sources on travel behaviour. 
Different forrns of infon-nation may have an impact on a person's travel behaviour. This 
may influence whether travel is considered initially, the location, length of stay and if 
they would return at a later date (and how quickly). An analysis of variance was carried 
out between the Hong Kong respondents' travel behaviours (Table 5.2) and the 
importance of the various sources of information (Table 5.13) to determine if there where 
any significant differences (p! ý 0.05) (Table 5.14). 
Table 5.14: Effect of information sources on travel behaviour 
Characteristic Likelihood of 
vacation travel in 
next 12 months 
F Sig. 
Likelihood of 
choosing Macao 
as next vacation 
destination 
F Sig. 
Likelihood of 
choosing Macao 
as a vacation 
destination any 
time 
F 
Broadcast advertising 1.392 0.245 1.761 0.154 0.537 0.657 
Print advertising 0.279 0.841 1.880 0,132 0.848 0.468 
Intemet/email 0.305 0.822 1,255 0.289 0.886 0.448 
Outdoor advertising 0.019 0.996 3.885 0.009 0.371 0.774 
Trade shows 2.368 0.070 0.639 0.590 2.826 0.038 
Fan-ffliarisation or press tour 2.644 0.049 1.193 0.312 3.630 0.013 
Press conference/press release 2.595 0.052 2.082 0.102 2.150 0.093 
Telemarketing 5.101 0.002 5.087 0.002 6.124 0.000 
Direct mail 4.073 0.007 5.640 0.001 5.019 0.002 
Macao acquaintances 0.449 0.718 0.995 0.395 2.468 0.061 
Social/work colleagues 2.182 0.089 3.121 0.026 0.421 0.738 
China Embassy/consulate 1.872 0.133 1.607 0.187 1.438 0.231 
Macao overseas office 2.069 0.104 1.347 0.258 1.805 0.145 
Family and friends 2.983 0.031 2.807 0.039 1.549 0.201 
Spokesperson/celebrity 5.109 0.002 3.672 0.012 3.262 0.021 
Travel programme on Macao 0.242 0.867 4.130 0.007 3.787 0.011 
Movies about/in Macao 0.890 0.446 1.344 0.260 3.292 0.021 
Books on Macao 1.463 0.224 2.566 0.054 1.301 0.273 
From Table 5.14, the likelihood of international vacation travel in the next 12 months 
shows significant differences (p:! ý0.05) with 4 sources of information: familiarisation or 
press tour, telemarketing, direct mail, or by a spokesperson or celebrity, which are not 
however important sources of information on Macao. However, when questioning the 
likelihood of the Hong Kong traveller choosing Macao as their next vacation destination 
and comparing this with important forms of communication in Figure 5.4, significant 
differences were found with outdoor advertising, travel programme on Macao, 
social/work colleagues (p!! ý0.01), and family and friends (p! ý0.05). Sources of information 
that had sign ificant differences and had effective communication were family and friends 
and travel programme on Macao. However, while outdoor advertising and referrals from 
social/work colleagues had significance on the likelihood of choosing Macao as the next 
vacation destination, these sources needed more effective communication (Figure 5.4). 
Outdoor advertising (Table 5.14(i)) revealed that the significant differences may lie 
between 'more likely', "likely' and 'not at all likely'. With family and friends and travel 
programme sources on Macao (tables 5.14(ii) and 5.14(iii)) the significant 
difference may 
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lie with 'likely' and ' not at all likely' rather than between the other variables. Tukey HSD test did not reveal any subsets for information received from social/work colleagues 
Table 5.14(i): Outdoor advorti. vin a vuh vvt t INT) I 
Likelihood of choosing N Subset for a 0.05 Macao as next vacation 
destination 
1 2 
Not at all likely 93 3.12 
Not_likely 99 3.34 3.34 
More Likely 113 3.52 
Likely 40 :: T 3.57 
Sig. 1 0.410 0.407 
Table 5.14 (ii): Familv and fri,, n-d. vvth. v,, t (9, U)) 
Likelihood of choosing N Subset for lpha = 0.05 
Macao as next vacation 
destination 
1 2 
Not at all likely 93 3.42 
More likely 113 3.60 3.60 
Not Likely 99 3.66 3.66 
Likely 151 3.81 
Sig. -0. -32-2---T 0.449 
Table 5.14(iii): Travel programme on Macao subset (a) (HSD) 
Likelihood of choosing N Subset for alpha = 0.05 
Macao as next vacation 
destination 
1 2 
Not at all likely 93 3.46 
Not likely 99 3.74 3.74 
Likely 151 2.83 3.89 
More like]X 113 3.90 
Sig. 0.192 0.628 
When considering the influence of sources of information on the likelihood of the Hong 
Kong traveller journeying to Macao for a vacation at any time and the importance of this 
information source (Table 5.14), significant differences were found (p:! A05) in trade 
shows, travel programme on Macao and movies about or in Macao. 
Again, the significant differences were mixed. For a travel programme on Macao and 
movies about/in Macao sources (Tables 5.14 (iv) and 5.14 (v) respectively), it is 
suggested that the significant differences lie between, 'likely', 'more likely', and 'not at 
all likely'. Tukey HSD did not reveal any subsets for trade shows. 
Table 5.14(iv): Travel programme on Macao subset (b) (HSD) 
Likelihood of choosing N Subset for lpha = 0.05 
Macao as next vacation 
destination 
1 2 
Not at all likely 43 3.30 
Not likely 63 3.68 3.68 
More likely 190 3.84 
Likely 160 3.86 
Sig. 0.092 0.711 
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Table 5.14 (v): Movies aboutlin Maca. osubspt (HS1)) 
Likelihood of choosing N Subset for lpha 0.05 
Macao as next vacation 
destination 
1 2 
Not at all likely 43 2.60- 
Not likely 63 3.02 3.02 
More likely 190 3.13 
Likely 160 3.18 
Sig. 0.086 0.798 
This has revealed that some of the important information sources have the potential to 
affect travel behaviour and where these significant differences lie. For a Hong Kong 
tourist's travel behaviour sources of information such as outdoor advertising, trade 
shows, travel programmes on Macao and movies about or in Macao have greater 
significance than other information sources (Table 5.14) on influencing vacation travel 
and the likelihood of having their next or any future vacation travel to Macao. 
5.14 Chapter summary 
Most of the Hong Kong respondents had been to Macao from a few to a number of times 
(94.3%), and therefore the images they have will have become more reinforced by 
repetitive visits. The image attributes and holistic statements on Macao closely align and 
reinforce most of the leading attributes that the Hong Kong travellers use to make a 
decision, to travel to a particular destination such as having easy access to the rest of 
China, an environment that is restful and relaxing, clean and litter free, with friendly local 
people. However the leading attraction attributes of many places of interest to visit and 
many people speaking English are not ranked highly in the respondent's perceptions of 
Macao, with English speaking being a fairly neutral response. This research has also 
revealed that most of the Hong Kong respondents who have visited Macao would visit 
Macao next (57.9%) or at some time in the future (76.8%) reinforcing the fact that the 
image attributes are acting as attraction factors. A rationale behind this could be similar 
to that found by Komppula & Saranierm (2004) in their study of Finland's image 
perceptions in its main European destination marketing locations. They found that the 
Swedish had travelled so much to Finland that it was no longer possible to talk about 
organic image even at a general scale, with images being based on personal experiences. 
As such Finland became known as a neighbour and less as a tourist destination to the 
Swedish. Hong Kong has also an extensive amount of factual information on Macao from 
various forms of media to personal referrals, and most of the respondents have been to 
Macao. Its close proximity to and historical links with Macao and with both now being 
Special Administrative Regions within the People's Republic of China, could mean 
Macao being viewed as a neighbour rather than a tourism destination. 
This respondent sample has revealed that while gambling opportunities come to mind 
when thinking of Macao (Table 5.4), their presence is not a leading attraction attribute for 
the Hong Kong respondents to journey to Macao, being of little importance in their 
motives to travel or activities they undertake when on holiday. Gaming was also excluded 
from the factor analysis, showing that overall the casino industry in Macao is having a 
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limited impact on Macao's image to the Hong Kong travel market. While this may have a 
negative nuance with those tourism stakeholders focusing on gaming as a key 
promotional attribute, for those looking at developing images of Macao as a meeting and 
business destination (as shown in the factor analysis) as well as a relaxing, clean and 
friendly environment this presents a positive opportunity within the Hong Kong traveller 
market. 
The attribute of having a variety of tourism attractions and services is not only linked 
significantly to the leading attributes, but is also important as a motive to travel. Those 
who journey to destinations to take part in sporting or cultural events put importance on a 
clean and litter free environment which links to the Hong Kong travellers' perception of 
Macao and an important decision making attribute for any holiday destination, showing 
opportunities to develop the event tourism market to the Hong Kong audience. However 
in affectively getting the messages delivered to the Hong Kong audience, there is a need 
to look at developing a more integrated marketing and public relations Programme in 
order to affectively handle controllable and uncontrollable forms of media media, as the 
results have shown that some sources can significantly affect travel behaviour to Macao. 
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CHAPTER 6 
RESEARCH FINDINGS: BEIJING (PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF 
CHINA) SURVEY- BEIJING INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
6.1 Introduction 
As discussed in chapter 4, one of the airports where this research was conducted was in 
Beijing, China's (PRC) largest airport. This field research took place in the restricted 
departure area of the airport ensuring that the respondents were travelling, although not 
necessarily to Macao. The interviews were all conducted in Mandarin (with interviewers 
wearing special permit badges) using a questionnaire with simplified Chinese, with the 
situational factor of the departure lounge offering more time to have the questionnaire 
completed. A total of 406 valid questionnaires were completed within the two day period. 
6.2 Results - demographic characteristics of respondents 
From Table 6.1, it can be seen that a majority of the Beijing respondents were male 
(59.1%), aged 25-34 (42.1%) with college training (61.8%). Many had a monthly 
household income before tax of RMB4001-8000 (29.8%) or RMB8001-12000 (20.9%) 
(with I Reminbi approximately equivalent to 1 Hong Kong dollar) and were in 
management employment (33.7%), as a couple with children living at home (47.3%). 
Almost all were born in Mainland China (98.8%). 
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Table 6.1: Respondent's sociodemographic profile (n=406) 
Characteristic Frequency 
(n=406) 
Characteristic Frequency 
(n=406) 
Gender Occupation 
Male 240(59.1%) Management 137(33.7%) 
Female 166(40.9) Technical staff 66(16.3) 
Professional 87(21.4) 
Age Clerical 18(4.4) 
15-24 38(9.4) Student 45(11.1) 
25-34 171 (42.1) Housework 3(0.7) 
35-44 115 (28.3) Self-employed 19(4.7) 
45-54 58(14.3) Retired 13(3.2) 
55 and over 24(5.9) Unemployed 5(1.2) 
Other 13(3.2) 
Educational level 
Pre-high school 
High school, pre-university 
Vocational training 
College 
Postgraduate 
Other 
Household monthly income before tax 
(ReminbV"[B) 
!ý 4000 
4001 -8000 
8001 -12000 
12001 -16000 
16001- 20000 
20001- 24000 
24001 -28000 
28001 -32000 
32001- 36000 
ý! 36001 
11 (2.7) Household structure 
56(13.8) Live alone or with roommate(s)/family member 159(39.2) 
6(l. 5) Couple with children living at home 192(47.3) 
251 (61.8) Couple without children living at home 53 (13.1) 
80(19.7) Single parent with children living at home 1 (0.2) 
2(0.5) Single parent without children living at home 1 (0.2) 
Birthplace 
78(19.2) Mainland China 401 (98.8) 
121 (29.8) Hong Kong 3(0.7) 
85(20.9) Taiwan 0 
35(8.6) Singapore 1 (0.2) 
31 (7.6) Macao 0 
9(2.2) Others 1 (0.2) 
11 (2.7) 
4(l. 0) 
7(l. 7) 
25(6.2) 
6.3 Travel experience and behaviour 
Looking at the travel characteristics of the Beijing sample (Table 6.2), many were neither 
travelling to Macao on the day of the survey completion (92.9%), nor had not been to 
Macao before (78.3%). Many had not taken a trip in the past 3 years outside their country 
(Mainland China, Hong Kong SAR and Macao SAR) for business (40.6%) although 
32.5% had been abroad 1 to 3 times. For leisure trips a majority had not been outside 
their country (61.8%). Business and leisure trips were mostly for 8 days, or more, 41.9% 
and 28.6% respectively. The respondents were most likely to undertake 
international 
travel in the next 12 months (53.4%), while it was not at all likely Macao would be their 
next holiday destination (36.0%), although it would be a likely location 
in the future 
sometime (40.9%). Many also agreed they might travel to Macao should the 
flight 
arrangements be made more convenient (61.3%). 
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Table 6.2: Travel experience and behaviour 
Characteristic Frequency 
(n=406) 
Characteristic Frequency 
(n=406) 
Traveling to Macao today The average length of these leisure trips 
Yes 29(7.1%) Not applicable 252(62.1%) 
No 377(92.9) Day trip 1 (0.2) 
2-3 days 4(l. 0) 
Number of previous visits to Macao 4-5 days 13 (3.2) 
Never 318 (78.3) 6-7 days 20(4.9) 
1-5 times 73(18.0) 8 days or more 116(28.6) 
6- 10 times 7(l. 7) 
11 - 15 times 1 (0.2) The likelihood of taking international 
16 times or more 7(l. 7) vacation travel in the next 12 months 
More likely 217(53.4) 
Likely 94(23.2) 
In the past 3 years, the number of trips taken Not likely 53(13.1) 
outside the country (including today) for business Not at all likely 42(10.3) 
Never 165(40.6) 
1 -3 times 132(32.5) 
4-6 times 54(13.3) The likelihood of choosing Macao as your 
7-9 times 12(3.0) next vacation destination 
10 times or more 43(10.6) More likely 47(11.6) 
Likely 101 (24.9) 
Not likely 112(27.6) 
In the past 3 years, the number of trips taken Not at all likely 146(36.0) 
outside the country (including today) for leisure 
Never 251 (61.8) 
1-3 times 93(22.9) The likelihood of choosing Macao as a 
4-6 times 35(8.6) vacation destination at any time 
7-9 times 11 (2.7) More likely 86(21.2) 
10 times or more 16(3.9) Likely 166(40.9) 
Not likely 72(17.7) 
Not at all likely 82(20.2) 
The average length of these business trips 
Not applicable 165(40.6) The likelihood of traveling more to Macao if 
Day trip 0 current flight arrangements were made more 
2-3 days 14(3.4) convenient 
4-5 days 31 (7.6) Yes 249(61.3) 
6-7 days 26(6.4) No 157 (38.7) 
8 days or more 170(41.9) 
6.4 Images of Macao 
Rating 33 image attributes on Macao on a scale of one to five (Table 6.3), the Beijing 
respondents give one attribute an overall very positive, that of Macao having gambling 
opportunities (4.18). Other high ranked attributes included that Macao had good 
nightlife/adult oriented (3.92), political stability (3.84), urbanisation (3.82), was clean and 
litter free (3.78) and had unique architecture (3.75). No weak perceptions were recorded 
(with means of less than 3). As 78.3% of the respondents had never been to Macao, with 
18.0% only traveling to Macao between 1 to 5 times, these images are mostly based on 
perceptions rather than from actual visitation. 
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Table 6.3: Image perceptions of Macao 
Macao has.... ý-4 cw 7a 
U 
%) 
Q 
64 
*. A 
S-0 W 
WU 
0 
1ý 
; 0.4 
'a 
$0 Qý -- 
Gambling opportunities 0.2% 1.0% 20.9% 36.2% 41.6% 4.18 
Good nightfife/adult oriented 0 1.5 30.5 42.9 25.1 3.92 
Political stability 0 2.7 30.0 48.0 19.2 3.84 
Urbanisation 0 2.0 37.4 37.2 23.4 3.82 
Clean and litter free 0 1.7 34.2 48.0 16.0 3.78 
Unique architecture 0 2.7 31.8 53.7 11.8 3.75 
Safe places to visit 0.5 5.2 40.6 41.6 12.1 3.60 
Pleasant and attractive weather 0.5 2.5 42.6 48.8 5.7 3.57 
Friendly local people 0 1.2 49.5 41.0 7.4 3.55 
Opportunity for 1.5 7.1 47.0 29.6 14.8 3.49 
adventure/excitement 
Good beaches 0.2 6.7 45.6 39.9 7.6 3.48 
Many interesting local festivals 0.5 3.7 50.7 39.2 5.9 3.46 
and shows 
Natural scenic beauty 0.2 5.9 47.5 41.1 5.2 3.45 
Easy access to the rest of China 0.2 4.9 53.4 33.5 7.9 3.44 
Many people speaking English 0.2 7.9 48.0 36.0 7.9 3.43 
Many places of interest to visit o. 5 4.2 52.2 37.7 5.2 
3.43 
Exotic atmosphere 2.0 7.6 45.8 35.7 8.9 
3.42 
Restful and relaxing 0.5 5.2 50.5 39.2 
4.7 3.42 
Good quality tourist 0.2 3.7 56.7 34.0 
5.4 3.41 
information 
Convenient shopping 0.5 2.0 59.6 32.8 
5.2 3.40 
Unique cuisines 0 4.4 57.4 33.0 
5.2 3.39 
Good quality and easy to find 0.2 2.5 59.6 34.0 
3.7 3.38 
hotels 
Place to do business 1.0 4.2 59.6 28.3 
6.9 3.36 
Good quality and easy to find 0.2 4.7 60.6 
30.5 3.9 3.33 
restaurants 
Wide variety of products on 0.7 5.2 61.3 
27.6 5.2 3.31 
offer to buy 
Ease of accessibilityMansit 0.7 5.9 
61.8 27.1 4.4 3.29 
city 
Attractions enough to tell 0.7 8.6 
58.9 24.1 7.6 3.29 
others 
Rich cultural heritage 1.0 7.9 
57.4 29.3 4.4 3.28 
important museums and art 0.5 9.4 56.7 
29.6 3.9 3.27 
galleries 
Place to have 0.7 6.4 63.8 
23.9 5.2 3.26 
meeting/exhibition 
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Place to undertake 1.7 10.8 63.8 19.5 4.2 3.14 
study/education 
Lower prices/value for money 3.0 14.3 60.8 19.0 3.0 3.05 
Place of pilgrimage 2.7 14.0 64.3 16.5 2.5 3.02 
6.5 Holistic statements about Macao 
The 3 open-ended questions (n>10), which allowed for multiple responses, revealed that 
the images that came to mind when thinking of Macao were ones of gaming activities 
(26.1%), being overall satisfied (18.6%), or a place with nothing special (16.0%). The 
atmosphere expected was one of relaxation (14.8%), friendliness of local people (12.0%), 
cultural mix (11.7%) and stable and safe (10.3%). Casinos were the most distinctive or 
unique tourist attraction in Macao (42.4%), followed by the Ruins of St. Paul (31.3%). 
Table 6.4 presents a summary of the leading answers (n>10) provided by respondents to 
the three open-ended questions, with the respondents again allowed to provide multiple 
responses for each question. 
Table 6.4: Holistic impressions of Macao 
Holistic impression Frequency 
Images that come to mind when thinking of Macao as a holiday destination (n=318) 
Gaming activities 83(26.1%) 
Overall satisfied 59(18.6) 
Nothing special 51(16.0) 
Village 24(7.5) 
Clean environment 13(4.1) 
Overall dissatisfied 13(4.1) 
Good tourism environment 13(4.1) 
(80.5% of responses) 
Description of the atmosphere expected to experience while visiting Macao (n=291) 
Relaxing atmosphere 43(14.8%) 
Friendly local people 35(12.0) 
Cultural mix of modem with old 34(11.7) 
Stable and safe 30(10.3) 
Overall satisfied 23(7.9) 
Happy and fun 20(6.9) 
Exciting atmosphere 19(6.5) 
Different from China 12(4.1) 
(74.2% of responses) 
Distinctive or unique tourist attractions in Macao (n=262) 
Casinos (gaming establishments) 111(42.4%) 
Ruins of St. Paul 82(31.3) 
A-Ma Temple 46(17.6) 
(91.2% of responses) 
Using the findings of the attribute-based questions (Table 6.3) with high mean values, 
and those leading responses from the open-ended responses (Table 6.4), two-dimensional 
models of Macao's destination image were produced (Figures 6.1,6.2,6.3). 
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Figure 6.1: Attributelholistic andfunctionallpsychological components of Macao's image 
Functional characteristics 
Gambling opportunities (4.18) 
Good nightlife/adult 
oriented (3.92) 
Clean and litter free (3.78) 
Image 
Attributes 
Gaming activities - casinos, racing (26.1 %) 
Satisfactory environment (18.6%) 
Nothing special (16.0%) 
Political stability (3.84) 
Urbanisation (3.82) 
Relaxing (14.8%) 
Friendly local people (12.0%) 
Cultural mix of modern and old (11.7%) 
Psychological characteristics 
Holistic 
imagery 
The attribute/holistic and functional/psychological components of Macao's image 
showed functional attributes as having gambling opportunities, good nightlife/adult 
oriented and clean and litter free, with the psychological characteristics of Macao being 
one that has political stability and urbanised. Having gaming activities, a satisfactory 
environment and nothing special were Macao's holistic functional statements, with 
relaxing, friendly local people and a cultural mix of modem with the old being the 
psychological holistic imagery of Macao. 
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Figure 6.2: Commonlunique and junctionallpsychological components of Macao's image 
Functional characteristics 
Gambling opportunities (4.18) Casinos (42.4%) 
Good nightlife/adult Ruins of St. Paul (31.3%) 
oriented (3.92) A-Ma Temple (17.6%) 
Clean and litter free (3.78) 
Connnon 
Political stability (3.84) 
Urbanisation (3.82) 
Relaxing (14.8%) 
Friendly local people (12.0%) 
Cultural mix of modem and old (11.7%) 
Psychological characteristics 
Unique 
Figure 6.2, illustrating Macao's unique/common components with its 
functional/psychological characteristics, shows the unique functional features of Macao 
are the casinos, Ruins of St. Paul and A-Ma Temple. The common features are also 
reflective of the presence of casinos, with gambling opportunities and good 
nightlife/adult oriented being cited. 
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Figure 6.3: Attributelholistic and commonlunique component of Macao's image 
Common 
Good nightlife/adult Relaxing (14.8%) 
Oriented (3.92) Friendly local people (12.0%) 
Political stability (3.84) 
Image 
attributes 
Gambling opportunities (4.18) Ganting activities - casinos, racing (26.1 %) 
Ruins of St. Paul (31.3%) 
A-Ma Temple (17.6 %) 
Unique 
Holistic 
imagery 
The unique attributes of gambling opportunities and the presence of gaming activities in 
Macao within a relaxing, friendly, stable environment can be seen in Figure 6.3. 
Important too is the adult nightlife component. 
The leading common psychological perceptions of Macao are ones that are relaxing with 
friendly local people. The unique holistic image impressions are of Macao with gaming 
activities such as casinos and horse or dog racing. These leading gaming impressions are 
also reflected in Macao's main unique attributes perceptions with gambling opportunities 
rated high and two of Macao's main heritage sites, the Ruins of St. Paul and A-Ma 
Temple, although there are several other heritage sites in Macao which are not mentioned 
by the respondents. 
6.6 Multivariate research on Beijing respondents' image perceptions of Macao 
The KMO (Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin) Measure of Sampling Adequancy was 0.871 and the 
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity was significant. Nine image factors were found and extracted 
with Eigenvalues equal to or greater than 1.00, explaining 63.2% of the variance (Table 
6.5). With Cronbach's alphas ranging from 0.484 to 0.911, two factors were later 
removed (one with Cronbach alpha less than 0.5) and the attribute 'lower prices/value for 
money' as it did not belong to any grouping. The ones remaining are shown in Table 6.5, 
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with an overall alpha coefficient of 0.90. This resulted in 7 remaining image factors 
(Table 6.5), which were renamed as gambling/nightlife, leaming/access, safe and clean, 
attractions, pleasant environment, consumerism/heritage and quality establishments. 
Table 6.5: Factor analysis results of image attributes 
Image factors Loading Eigenvalue Variance Reliability 
explained alpha 
Factor 1: Gambling/nightlife 25.00 8.93 0.773 
Pleasant and attractive weather 0.447 
Good nightlife/adult orientated 0.765 
Gambling opportunities 0.790 
Urbanisation 0.706 
Factor 2: Leaming/access 
Place to do business 0.615 
Place to have meeting/exhibition 0.772 
Place to undertake study/education 0.711 
Ease of ac ces sibility/tran sit city 0.656 
Easy access to rest of China 0.433 
Factor 3: Safe and clean 
Friendly local people 0.635 
Safe places to visit 0.780 
Political stability 0.776 
Clean and litter free 0.692 
Factor 4: Attractions 
Unique architecture 0.561 
Many interesting local festivals and shows 0.784 
Many places of interest to visit 0.768 
Natural scenic beauty 0.489 
Important museums and art galleries 0.531 
Factor 5: Pleasant environment 
Exotic atmosphere 0.423 
Restful and relaxing 0.644 
Gocd beaches 0.690 
Unique cuisines 0.536 
Factor 6: Consumerism/heritage 
Wide variety of products 0.580 
Convenient shopping 0.718 
Good quality tourist information 0.691 
Rich cultural heritage 0.486 
Place of pilgrimage 0.405 
Factor 7: Quality establishments 
Good quality and easy to find restaurants 0.873 
Good quality and easy to find hotels 0.865 
9.01 8.47 0.755 
5.95 8.41 0.792 
4.96 8.01 0.749 
4.74 7.57 0.723 
3.78 6.97 0.735 
3.42 6.53 0.911 
The factors are listed with the highest variance first, showing that gambling and nightlife 
weigh greater with Beijing respondents than the attributes of pleasant and attractive 
weather, good nightlife/adult orientated, gambling opportunities and urbanisation. Also 
rated high is the learning and travel access opportunities Macao has to offer, while the 
quality and convenience of establishments such as hotels and restaurants ranked lowest. 
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6.7 Cluster analysis - defining the market segment 
With a sample size of n=406, a three cluster group was deemed to be more appropriate. A 
four cluster group showed very little membership after performing a K-means clustering 
technique, meaning further analysis would not have been possible. A K-means clustering 
technique was applied to a three cluster selection, showing cluster membership of 114 
(28.1%), 176 (43.3%) and 116 (28.6%) (Table 6.6), with the mean scores for each image 
factor being calculated to delineate and label the clusters. 
Cluster 3 had the highest importance ranking of the 3 clusters with gambling 
opportunities and nightlife being most important. With cluster 2, while gambling was 
important, attributes such as Macao's unique architecture and political stability also were 
high. Cluster 1 also viewed the opportunity to gamble as important as well as political 
stability. Looking at the mean scores of each of the image factors, labels were given to 
each cluster: Gamblinglnightlife (cluster 3), gamblinglattractions (cluster 2) and 
gamblinglstable environment (cluster 1), showing the importance of gambling 
opportunities among all 3 cluster groups. 
Table 6.6: Results of image attribute segmentation of 3 clusters 
Image factors Cluster 1 
(n=114) 
Cluster 2 
(n=176) 
Cluster 3 
(n=116) 
Mean 
(n=406) 
Factor 1: Gambling/nightlife 3.64 3.89 4.07 3.81 
Pleasant and attractive weather 3.21 3.68 3.75 3.57 
Good nightlife/adult orientated 3.64 3.93 4.17 3.92 
Gambling opportunities 4.04 4.14 4.39 4.18 
Urbanisation 3.67 3.82 3.97 3.57 
Factor 2: Learning/access 3.22 3.33 3.32 3.22 
Place to do business 3.21 3.47 3.34 3.25 
Place to have meeting/exhibition 3.18 3.28 3.32 3.26 
Place to undertake study/education 3.05 3.21 3.10 2.99 
Ease of accessibility/transit city 3.20 3.28 3.38 3.29 
Easy access to rest of China 3.48 3.39 3.47 3.31 
Factor 3: Safe and clean 3.67 3.82 3.53 3.64 
Friendly local people 3.36 3.82 3.34 3.55 
Safe places to visit 3.63 3.74 3.34 3.60 
Political stability 3.86 3.91 3.70 3.62 
Clean and litter free 3.83 3.80 3.72 3.78 
Factor 4: Attractions 3.33 3.67 3.32 3.44 
Unique architecture 3.59 3.96 3.58 3.60 
Many interesting local festivals and shows 3.28 3.72 3.25 3.46 
Many places of interest to visit 3.32 3.66 3.20 3.43 
Natural scenic beauty 3.25 3.59 3.44 3.45 
Important museums and art galleries 3.19 3.42 3.12 3.27 
Factor 5: Pleasant environment 3.22 3.41 3.67 3.43 
Exotic atmosphere 3.22 3.42 3.61 3.42 
Restful and relaxing 3.18 3.38 3.72 3.42 
Good beaches 3.25 3.42 3.80 3.48 
Unique cuisines 3.23 3.40 3.53 3.39 
Factor 6: Consumerism/heritage 2.94 3.49 3.31 3.28 
Wide variety of products on offer 2.98 3.44 3.45 3.31 
Convenient shopping 3.00 3.59 3.51 3.40 
Good quality tourist information 3.05 3.66 3.36 3.41 
Rich cultural heritage 2.96 3.51 3.25 3.28 
Place of pilgrimage 2.73 3.23 2.99 3.02 
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Factor 7: Convenient/quality establishments 
Good quality and easy to find restaurants 
Good quality and easy to find hotels 
3.33 3.33 3.44 3.33 
3.32 3.29 3.41 3.33 
3.33 3.36 3.47 3.32 
F ratio Sign. 
Factor 1 14.709 0.000 
Factor 2 0.913 0.402 
Factor 3 26.632 0.000 
Factor 4 42.053 0.000 
Factor 5 43.130 0.000 
Factor 6 88.076 0.000 
Factor 7 6.320 0.002 
6.8 Cluster prorile 
The cluster groups were further examined to determine the socio-demographic profiles of 
each (Table 6.7). Those with cell counts of less than five were compressed to form larger 
demographic groupings to allow for a more accurate test for statistical significance. The 
clusters were fairly homogeneous, although significance was found with monthly 
household income, birthplace (although this can be discounted as the survey was 
conducted in Mainland China and most or all of the participants were naturally from 
Mainland China), visited Macao before, and the likelihood of visiting Macao should the 
present flight arrangements be made more convenient (p:! ý0.05). 
Cluster 1: Gambling/stable environment 
This cluster was mainly younger, with vocational training and middle incomes. Most had 
never visited Macao before although they would be likely to visit in the future. 
Cluster 2: Gamblinglattractions 
A mix of male and female respondents, this cluster also was mainly younger, with 
vocational training, although some were on higher incomes as well. Although a majority 
had never visited Macao before they would be in likely in the future and particularly if 
flight arrangements were made more convenient. 
Cluster 3: Gamblinglnightlife 
This middle income cluster were mainly as a couple (or single) with children living with 
them. Although they were likely to visit Macao in the future, this group were fairly 
balanced on the likelihood of choosing Macao or not if flights were more suitable. 
A common travel behaviour feature is the role of Macao's airport in attracting Beijing 
travellers to Macao, with the suggestion that more convenient flight times and frequency 
would encourage greater visitation from this tourism market segment. 
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Table 6.7. -Sociodemographic and travel experience of the 3 Clusters 
Characteristics Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3F value Sig. 
(n=114) (n=176) (n=116) 
Socio-demographic 
Gender 4.997 0.082 
Male 69(60.5%) 94(53.4%) 77(66.4%) 
Female 45(39.5) 82(46.6) 39(33.6) 
Age 6.686 0.571 
15-24 7(6.1) 19(10.8) 12(10.3) 
25-34 50(43.9) 67(38.1) 54(46.6) 
35-44 30(26.3) 56(31.8) 29(25.0) 
45-54 19(16.7) 26(14.8) 13 (11.2) 
55 and over 8(7.0) 8(4.5) 8(6,9) 
Education 3.379 0.496 
Pre-high school, high school, pre-university 18 (15.8) 24(13.6) 25(21.6) 
Vocational, college 74(64.9) 114(64.8) 69(59.5) 
Postgraduate, other 22(19.3) 38(21.6) 22(19.0) 
Household income (RMB) per month 22.406 0.033 
! ý4000 19(16.7) 36(20.5) 23(19.8) 
4001 -8000 35(30.7) 60(34.1) 26(22.4) 
8001 -12000 33(28.9) 26(14.8) 26(22.4) 
12001- 16000 9(7.9) 13(7.4) 13(11.2) 
16001 -20000 5(4.4) 20(11.4) 6(5.2) 
20001 -36000 6(5.3) 14(8.0) 11 (9.5) 
ý! 36001 7(6.1) 7(4.0) 11(9.5) 
Household structure 3.733 0.443 
Uve alone or with roommate(s)/family, other 50(43.9) 68 (38.6) 42(36.2) 
Couple/single with children 52(45.6) 80(45.5) 61 (52.6) 
Couple/single without children 12(10.5) 28(15.9) 13(11.2) 
Occupation 10.982 0.203 
Management 36(31.6) 63 (35.8) 38(32.8) 
Technical 23(20.2) 22(12.5) 21 (18.1) 
Professional 24(21.1) 40(22.7) 23(19.8) 
Clerical, self-employed, retired, other 23(20.2) 22(12.5) 18 (15.5) 
Student, housework, unemployed 8(7.0) 29(16.5) 16(13.8) 
Birthplace* 6.744 0.034 
Mainland China 114(100.0) 175(99.4) 112(96.6) 
Hong Kong, Singapore, others 0 1 (0.6) 4(3.4) 
Travel experience and behaviour 
Visiting Macao today* 3.402 0.182 
No 110(96.5%) 162(92.0%) 105(90.5%) 
Yes 4(3.5) 14(8.0) 11(9.5) 
Visited Macao before* 12.027 0.017 
Never 96(84.2) 134(76.1) 88(75.0) 
1 to 5 times 12(10.5) 40(22.7) 21 (18.1) 
6 or more times 6(5.3) 2(l. 1) 7(6.0) 
In past 3 years, taken a business trip 2.770 0.837 
Never 44(38.6) 69(39.2) 52(44.8) 
1 to 3 times 36(31.6) 57(32.4) 39(33.6) 
4 to 6 times 16(14.0) 26(14.8) 12(10.3) 
7 or more times 18 (15.8) 24(13.6) 13(11.2) 
In past 3 years, taken a leisure trip 2.917 0.819 
Never 71 (62.3) 106(60.2) 74(63.8) 
1 to 3 times 23(20.2) 46(26.1) 24(20.7) 
4 to 6 times 11 (9.6) 15(8.5) 9(7.8) 
7 or more times 9(7.9) 9(5.1) 9(7.8) 
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Average length of business trips 
Not applicable 
I to 5 days 
6 to 7 days 
8 or more days 
44(38.6) 69(39.2) 
11 (9.6) 20(11.4) 
6(5.3) 12(6.8) 
53(46.5) 75(42.6) 
Average length of leisure trips 
Not applicable 71 (62.3) 106(60.2) 
1 to 5 days 7 (6.1) 6(3.4) 
6 to 7 days 5(4.4) 9(5.1) 
8 or more days 31 (27.2) 55(31.3) 
Likelihood of taking international vacation travel 
in next 12 months 
More likely 61 (53.5) 92(52.3) 
Likely 23(20.2) 42(23.9) 
Not likely 19(16.7) 24(13.6) 
Not at all likely 11 (9.6) 18(10.2) 
Likelihood of choosing Macao as next vacation 
destination 
More likely 11(9.6) 22(12.5) 
Likely 23(20.2) 50(28.4) 
Not likely 29(25.4) 50(28.4) 
Not at all likely 51 (44.7) 54(30.7) 
Likelihood of choosing Macao at any time 
More likely 22(19.3) 37(21.0) 
Likely 49(43.0) 71(40.3) 
Not likely 19(16.7) 31 (17.6) 
Not at all likely 24(21.1) 37(21.0) 
Likelihood of choosing Macao with more 
convenient flight arrangements 
No 49(43.0) 54(30.7) 
Yes 65(57.0) 122(69.3 
*less then 5 ceH count 
6.9 Leading image attributes 
52(44.8) 
14(12,1) 
8(6.9) 
42(36.2) 
2.849 0.828 
2.302 0.890 
75(64.7) 
5(4.3) 
6(5.2) 
30(25.9) 
3.827 
64(55.2) 
29(25.0) 
10(8.6) 
13(11.2) 
6.524 
14(12.1) 
28(24.1) 
33(28.4) 
41 (35.3) 
1.138 
27(23.3) 
46(39.7) 
22(19.0) 
21 (18.1) 
8.668 
54(46.6) 
62(53.4) 
0.700 
0.367 
0.980 
0.013 
CarTying out a forward stepwise regression analysis on all 33 image attributes, this 
revealed a final model of 9 variables (Table 6.8) with an F value of 24.702 (P=0.000). 
Many people speaking English was the first variable entered into the model, followed by 
place to undertake study/education, good quality and easy to find hotels, political 
stability, urbanisation, place to do business, lower prices/value for money, easy access to 
the rest of China and unique architecture. Apart from unique architecture, all the other 
attributes had positive relationships with the dependent variable, attractions enough to tell 
others. Beijing respondents in fact appeared to be discouraged to visit a destination 
should the architecture be too unique. 
Comparing the Beijing respondent's image perceptions of Macao (Table 6.3) to what 
they feel are the important attributes to consider when making a decision to travel to a 
destination, there is only an overlap on 3 of the 9 variables, namely political stability, 
urbanisation and unique architecture. Looking at the top image perceptions, that Macao 
has gambling opportunities, adult nightlife, clean and litter free and safe places to visit, 
none of these appear in Table 6.8. In fact there seems to be a great disparity between 
what images are perceived about Macao and what is actually important to the Beijing 
traveller. Destination messages communicating that many people speak English, there are 
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good quality and easy to find hotels, it is a place to undertake study and do business, and 
offering value for money and easy access to the rest of China should be important. As 
these are adjustable attributes they should form part of the tourism product and service 
development in Macao and be incorporated further into the marketing and promotional 
message to the Beijing audience. 
Table 6.8: Leading image attributes derivedfrom regression analysis on all image 
attributes 
Attribute Coefflcient tp Value 
Many people speaking English 0.249 5.664 0.000 
Place to undertake study/education 0.165 3.561 0.000 
Good quality and easy to find hotels 0.222 4.067 0.000 
Political stability 0.134 2.960 0.003 
Urbanisation 0.098 2.270 0.024 
Place to do business 0.118 2.439 0.015 
Lower prices/value for money 0.090 2.129 0.034 
Easy access to the rest of China 0.107 2.216 0.027 
Unique architecture -0.098 -2.111 0.035 
F= 24,702 (p=0.000) 
R2= 0.360 
6.10 Motives to travel and leading image attributes 
A crosstabulation was conducted to identify significant differences (p:! ý0.05) in the 8 
leading image attributes (unique architecture being removed as it had a negative 
attraction affect) and motives to travel (Table 6.9), merging the cells where the count was 
less than 5. These were combined to: 'very unimportant/unimportant', 'neither 
unimportant or important' (not merged), 'important/very important' for travel motives, 
and 'strongly di s agree/dis agree', 'neither disagree or agree' (not merged), 'agree/strongly 
agree' for image attributes rating. 
Table 6.9: Analysis of travel motives and leading image attributes 
Motive Speak Study Quality Political Urban- Business Lower Access 
English hotels stability isation place prices to China 
Learn new things 0.093* 0.122 0.082** 0.038** 0.362** 0.242** 0.025 0.185** 
0.003** 0.376* 0.279** 0.000** 0.876** 0.894** 0.076 0.853** Experience a new culture 
Get away from the 0.249 0.234 0.279** 0.519** 0.051+ 0.028* 0.277 0.224* 
demands of daily life 
Relax physically and 0.055 0.148 0.114** 0.000** 0.079** 0.001** 0.487 0.225** 
mentally 
0.011 0.610 0.769** 0.364** 0.689+ 0.592* 0.309 0.412* Visit friends and relatives 
Social interaction and meet 0.064 0.873 0.574+ 0.124+ 0.460+ 0.058* 0.144 0.491 
new friends 
0.038 0.723 0.959** 0.000** 0.910+ 0.335* 0.949 0.225* Experience the unfamiliar 
Cost of the holiday 0.005 0,614 0.506+ 0.268+ 0.002+ 0.392 0.960 0.026 
Time available to take the 0.001 0.183 0.343+ 0.014+ 0.040+ 0.224 0.460 0.002 
holiday 
Time taken to reach the 0.000 0.646 0.578+ 0.075+ 0.726+ 0.729 0.099 0.030 
destination 
Excitement and adventure 0.003 0.016 0.437** 0.077** 0.117+ 0.002* 0.386 0.000* 
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Travelling to far away 0.234 0.488 0.467+ 0.013+ 0.014+ 0.011 0.137 0.019 
destinations 
Going to places my friends 0.001 0.138 0.220+ 0.127+ 0.012+ 0.000 0.557 0.008 
haven't been 
Variety of tourism 0.005 0.031 0.226** 0.495** 0.042+ 0.001* 0.636 0.214* 
attractions and services 
The familiarity of the 0.012 0.779 0.506+ 0.066+ 0.317+ 0.891 0.042 0.030* 
destination 
Able to gamble legally 0.074 0.065 0.007** 0.318** 0.142** 0.000** 0.011 0.159** 
I cell with count less than 5 
** I cells with count less than 5 
+3 cells with count less than 5 
The Pearson Chi-Square revealed several significant differences both at the p:! ý0.01 and 
p: 50.05 levels. No significant relationship was found with those who were motivated to 
travel in order to get away from the demands of daily lie, relax physically and mentally, 
or for social interaction and meeting new friends. The time available to take the holiday 
reported the most significant values, with the image attributes of many people speaking 
English, political stability, easy access to the rest of China (p:! ý0.01), and urbanisation 
(p:! ý0.05). The ability to gamble legally was significant with only 3 image attributes, being 
the importance of good quality and easy to find hotels, Macao as a place to do business 
(p: 50.0 1), and lower prices/value for money (p:! ý0.05). 
The leading motive to travel to a destination is the time available to take the holiday. 
Issues such as the perception that the traveller has easy access to the rest of China from 
Macao, and making flight arrangements to Macao more convenient become important 
messages in this context. 
6.11 Travel activities and leading image attributes 
An analysis of the Beijing respondents' leading image attributes and normal travel 
activities showed that several statistically significant relationships existed (Table 6.10). 
Table 6.10: Analysis of travel activities and leading image attributes 
Travel activities Speak Study Quality Political Urban- Business Lower Access 
English hotels stability Isation place prices to China 
Visit to museum 0.093 0.982 0.639* 0.019* 0.932* 0.701 * 0.175 0.180* 
Visit to historical 0.703 0.216 0.193* 0.299* 0.908* 0.873* 0.682 0.496* 
buildings/heritage 
Shopping 0.490 0.508 0.981 0.789* 0.243* 0.193* 0.929 0.696* 
Gambling 0.004 0.187 0.094* 0.703* 0.011* 0.001 0.333 0.015 
Festival, similar event 0.024 0.413 0.355* 0.034* 0.040* 0.953 0.400 0.088 
Sporting event 0.496 0.062 0.325* 0.050* 0.116** 0.150 0.247 0.526 
Opera/con'cert/theatre 0.201 0.164 0.889 0.113 0.269** 0.896 0.250 0.795 
Conference 0.041 0.046 0.116* 0.114* 0.353** 0.009 0.014 0.005 
Night entertainment 0.639 0.674 0.563* 0.215* 0.480* 0.863 0.955 0.373 
Leisure activity 0.123* 0.137 0.001* 0.888* 0.970* 0.128* 0.832 0.190* 
Educational 0.150 0.516 0.690* 0.071 * 0.000** 0.680 0.522 0.118 
I cell with count less than 5 
** 2 cells with count less than 5 
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A crosstabulation showed significant differences with those who went to a conference or 
gambled as part of their non-nal travel activities. For those attending a conference or 
convention, the image attributes of being a place to do business, easy access to the rest of 
China (p:! ý0.01), lower prices/value for money, many people speaking English and a place 
to undertake study/education (p:! ý0.05) were significantly important. When going on a 
vacation to gamble, many people speaking English, place to do business (p:! ý0.01), 
urbanisation and easy access to the rest of China (p! ý0.05) are key. 
A vision of the Macao Government and leading gaming concession holders such as The 
Venetian (Macao) and Wynn (Macao) is to position Macao as a conference and event 
destination. These findings in Table 6.10 indicate that those Beijing respondents traveling 
to attend a conference, convention or exhibition will find destination attributes such as 
many people speaking English, a place to study and do business, value for money and 
access to China, important, yet these are not the perceptions of Macao currently held by 
Beijing travellers. 
6.12 Information source importance 
Of the 18 sources (not including 'others'), only 3 sources had a majority 'yes' of the 
respondents having heard of Macao from them (Table 6.11): Broadcast advertising 
(76.6%), Internet/email (55.4%), and travel programme on Macao (57.6%). From Table 
6.11, the scaling of 'very unimportant' to 'very important' revealed that 10 sources of 
information were 'important and very important', although 7 of these (print advertising, 
outdoor advertising, Macao acquaintances, social/work colleagues, family and friends, 
movies about/in Macao and books on Macao) had not provided information about Macao 
to respondents. 
Table 6.11: Sources of information on Macao 
Importance of this source in helping to make a decision to 
travel to Macao 
Sources from C4 
0 
ý 
C% 
S-d 
4.0 
which you heard 
1ý -4 0 0 
: 14 1; 
Cz 
*. a ev *. A 
% 
6 
about Macao 
A 
No Yes z 
Broadcast advertising 95 311 - 
0.77' 3 (0.9 %)' 13 (3.8%) 59 98 171 4.22 
(23.4%) Lj: 6A 6yvj (17.2%) L2L8.5 on J19.7 0%/v 1 
Print advertising 314(77.3) 92(22.7) 0.23 31 (13.6)' 41 (18.0) 59(25.9) 70(30.7) 27(11.8) 3.09 
Internet/ernail 181 (44.6) 225(55.4) 0.55 10 (3.3)' 32(10.6) 58(19.1) 96(31.7) 107(35.3) 3.85 
Outdoor advertising 292(71.9) 114(28.1) 0.28 28(12.1 )d 47(20.3) 65(28.1) 53(22.9) 38(16.5) 3.11 
Trade shows 350(86.2) 56(13.8) 0.14 34 (16.6)f L8, _J33.21 
56(27.3) 30(14.6) 17(8.3) 2.65 
Farniliarisation or 346(85.2) 60(14.8) 0.15 43(20.3)1 63(29.7) 54(25.5) 31 (14.6) 21 (9.9) 2.64 
journalist/pTeSS tour 
Press conference/press 371(91.4) 35(8.6) 0.09 58 (29.4)h 49(24.9) 47(23.9) 22(11.2) 21 (10.7) 2.59 
release 
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Telemarketing 395(97.3) 11 (2.7) 0.03 84(46.4)1 57(31.5) 31 (17.1) 5 (2.8) 4(2.2) 1.83 
Direct mail 383(94.3) 23(5.7) 0.06 72 (38.3)* 58(30.9) 43(22.9) 10(5.3) 5(2.7) 2.03 
Macao acquaintances 344(84.7) 62(15.3) 0.15 37 (18.2)k 24(11.8) 44(21.7) 55(27.1) 43(21.2) 3.21 
Social/work colleagues 323(79-6) 83(20-4) 0.20 39(17.6)1 29(13.1) 64(29.0) 63(28.5) 26(11.8) 3.04 
China 
embassy/consulate 
386(95.1) 20(4.9) 0.05 52 (28.0)' 35(18.8) 48(25.8) 26(14.0) 25(13.4) 2.66 
Macao Overseas Office 389(95.8) 17(4.2) 0.04 49 (26.8)" 41(22.4) 52(28.4) 18(9-8) 23(12.6) 2.59 
Family and friends 309(76.1) 97(23.9) 0.24 35 (16.0)' 30(13.7) 39 (IT8) 75(34.2 40(18.3) 3.25 
Spokesperson/celebrity 382(94.1) 24(5.9) 0.06 65 (33.9)P 42(21.9) 45(23.4) 15(7.8) 25(13.0) 2.44 
Travel programme on 
Macao 
172(42.4) 234(57.6) 0.58 21 (7.1 )q 23(7.8) 66(22.4) 96(32.5) 89(30.2) 3.71 
Movies about/in 
Macao 
299(73.6) 107(26.4) 0.26 33 (14.9)' 34(15.3) 77(34.7) 46(20.7) 32(14.4) 3.05 
Books on Macao 260(64.0) 146(36.0) 0.36 17 (7.1)' 23(9.7) 78 (32.8) 56(23.5) 64(26.9) 3.53 
Others 3(100.0) 0 1.00 3(100.0) 0 0 0 0 5.00 
[a - s: On the first dav of collection at BeiiinLy Aii-Dort. some of t he research team did not collect answers on the iMDortance of the 
various sources of information, as during the briefing which was conducted in English and translated into Mandarin (as none of the 
researchers spoke English), this was not made clear. This was rectified later in the day. It was decided not to exclude these 
questionnaires due to the amount of information obtained from the other fully completed questions in the questionnaires. Subsequently 
some of the sources of information data are missing] 
The Communication Effectiveness Grid (CEG) was again used (Figure 6.4), and from the 
Grid, 3 methods (discounting 'others' as this had only 3 responses) are effectively 
reaching the Beijing respondents: broadcast advertising, intemet/email, and travel 
programmes on Macao, as seen in the effective communication quadrant. Some channels 
are felt to be important to the respondents, yet they are not receiving these effectively 
(more effective communication needed quadrant): books on Macao, outdoor advertising, 
press conference information, movies about/in Macao, family and friends referral, print 
advertising, social/work colleagues and referrals from Macao acquaintances. There are no 
information sources in the left hand quadrant (excessive, non-relevant communication) 
reflecting that the Beijing sample did not receive information on channels that they felt 
unimportant. Several information sources were within non-relevant communication: trade 
shows, familiarisation or joumalist/press tours, press conferences/press releases, 
telemarketing, direct mail, China embassy/consulate, Macao overseas office, and 
spokesperson. The Beijing respondents mostly had not heard about Macao from these 
sources in the non-relevant communication quadrant and besides had felt them 
unimportant in helping them to make a decision to journey to Macao. 
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Figure 6.4: Communication Effectiveness Grid (CEG) 
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Key to Figure 6.4 
1. Broadcast advertising 6. Familiarisation or 11. Social/work 16. Travel programme 
joumalist/press tours colleagues on Macao 
2. Print advertising 7. Press conference, 12. China 17. Movies about/in 
press release embassy/consulate Macao 
3. Internet/email 8. Telemarketing 13. Macao overseas 18. Books on Macao 
office 
4. Outdoor advertising 9. Direct mail 14. Family and friends 19. Others 
5. Trade shows 10. Macao 15. Spokesperson, 
acauaintances celebritv 
Looking at the controllable forms of media, more can be done with print and outdoor 
advertising to make the Beijing traveller more aware of Macao. However, several forms 
of media which also need more effective communication are uncontrollable, such as 
referrals from work colleagues, family and friends and Macao acquaintances. Therefore a 
more integrated communication programme of advertising and public relations action is 
needed that could affect movie and books on Macao as well as personal referrals. In 
addition two fon'ns of media in the effective communication quadrant show low means 
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(intemet/email and travel programme on Macao), suggesting that the current Macao 
marketing and promotional strategy in Beijing should be reassessed. 
When asked about Macao's tourism marketing slogan (open-ended question), only four 
of the respondents (n=406) attempted an answer with 'Well spoken' (n=3) and 
'Gambling, money driven' (n=l), showing that the Beijing traveller respondent is unclear 
where Macao is attempting to position itself. 
6.13 Impact of information sources on travel behaviour 
An analysis of variance was carried out between the Beijing respondents' travel 
behaviours (Table 6.2) and the importance of the various sources of information (Table 
6.11) to determine if there where any significant differences (p! ý0.05) (Table 6.12). 
Table 6.12: Effect of information sources on travel behaviour 
Characteristic Likelihood of 
vacation travel in 
next 12 months 
F Sig. 
Likelihood of 
choosing Macao 
as next vacation 
destination 
F Sig. 
Likelihood of 
choosing Macao 
as a vacation 
destination any 
time 
F 
Broadcast advertising 1.532 0.206 9.307 0.000 8.686 0.000 
Print advertising 0.239 0.869 2.394 0.069 4.263 0.006 
Internet/email 1.082 0.357 3.471 0.017 3.885 0.010 
Outdoor advertising 0.554 0.646 1.705 0.167 1.212 0.306 
Trade shows 4.916 0.003 4.435 0.005 7.903 0.000 
Familiarisation or press tour 3.907 0.010 3.408 0.019 7.264 0.000 
Press conference/press release 5.229 0.002 5.907 0.001 8.381 0.000 
Telemarketing 2.222 0.087 0.263 0.852 1.278 0.284 
Direct mail 0.994 0.397 2.869 0.038 1.888 0.133 
Macao acquaintances 2.174 0.092 2.578 0.055 3.379 0.019 
Social/work colleagues 1.035 0.378 2.043 0.109 3.988 0.009 
China Embassy/consulate 5.274 0.002 4.674 0.004 8.823 0.000 
Macao overseas office 4.850 0.003 5.076 0.002 7.752 0.000 
Family and friends 3.790 0.011 1.435 0.234 2.961 0.033 
Spokesperson/celebrity 5.265 0.002 3.820 0.011 9.124 0.000 
Travel programme on Macao 3.266 0.022 6.553 0.000 5.162 0.002 
Movies about/in Macao 1.441 0.232 3.327 0.021 3.868 0.010 
Books on Macao 2.921 0.035 4.594 0.004 5.360 0.001 
Comparing this with Figure 6.4 (Communication Effectiveness Grid) and the quadrants 
of effective communication and more effective communication needed, there are 
differences in the significance of various sources of information between choosing 
Macao next and as a vacation at any time in the future (p! ý0.01 and p:! ý0.05). Broadcast 
advertising and internet/email while having significance if considering travel to Macao 
next, do not have importance in affecting travel to Macao in the long term. However 
reflecting a longer period of promotion of travel to Macao, the information sources of 
books on Macao, movies about/in Macao, family and friends referral, social/work 
colleagues referral and Macao acquaintances will have significant impact on whether the 
Beijing respondent will travel to Macao in the future or not. 
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What is evident also is the significance of uncontrollable forms of media in 
communicating Macao's attractive attributes to the Beijing traveller, going beyond paid 
forms of media, and also looking at public relations actions designed to influence these 
sources. 
6.14 Summary 
Most of the Beijing respondents had never been to Macao, so their image opinions on 
Macao were based on perception rather the reality of a visit or repeat visitation. A 
majority indicated they would visit Macao sometime in the future, but the issue of flight 
convenience to Macao is also a significant factor on likelihood of visitation. 
There is a significant gap between what the Beijing traveller's perception of Macao and 
what they believe are important attributes to consider when deciding on a holiday 
destination. Gambling and adult entertainment while being leading perceptions of Macao, 
do not rank highly in importance as factors involved when considering a holiday location. 
Other attributes, however, such as English being spoken, place to do business and study, 
offering value for money with quality hotel establishments, and accessibility to China, are 
messages which the Beijing travellers are not receiving effectively. 
'Many people speaking English' and 'easy access to the rest of China' were significant 
attributes when considering the motive and influences on the Beijing respondent taking a 
holiday, although when considering the activities they normally participated in when on 
holiday, attribute importance was fairly mixed. Several fon-ns of communication play a 
major role on whether Macao will be chosen as either the next destination or at any time 
in the future, yet many of these sources are not effectively reaching the Beijing travel 
market. Some sources missing, yet important for the Beijing traveller, are print and 
outdoor advertising which are controllable forms of communication. However, others 
such as referrals from family, friends, work colleagues, Macao acquaintances and 
appearances in movies would need greater public relations application as part of a more 
comprehensive communications programme, to be more effective. 
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CHAPTER 7 
RESEARCH FINDINGS: TAIWAN (REPUBLIC OF CHINA) SURVEY 
- KA OHSI UNG INTERNA TIONAL AIRPOR T 
7.1 Introduction 
Taiwan (ROC) represents Macao's third major traveller market, although for some 
Macao is a transit stop on the way to China (PRC) to obtain a valid travel visa. Such 
visitors are still classified as visitor arrivals to Macao. Being within one hour flight 
distance, Taiwan is still an important traveller source market, with direct flight 
connections between Macau International Airport and Kaohsiung International Airport. 
The survey took place in the restricted departure area with uniformed students from 
Kaohsiung Hospitality College, and although the objective was to complete the survey in 
two days to reach the target respondent sample, this was extended by a further two days 
due to low passenger volume. 
7.2 Results - demographic characteristics of respondents 
The majority of Taiwan respondents were male (63.1%), aged 25-34 (39.4%) or 35-44 
(34.8%) and with a college education (59.9%) (Table 7.1). Many had a monthly 
household income before tax of TWD32001-48000 (22.0%) or TWD64001-80000 
(16.0%), with 4TWD approximately equal to 1HKD. With the respondent mainly 
employed in management (28.6%) and as a couple living with children at home (48.1%), 
almost all were born in Taiwan (96.5%). They were also less likely to gamble, with 
44.9% never gambling and 38.3% gambling less than once a month. 
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Table 7.1: Respondent's sociodemographic profile (n=287) 
Characteristic Frequency Characteristic Frequency 
(n=287) (n=287) 
Gender 
Male 181(63.1%) 
Female 106(36.9) 
Age 
15-24 16(5.6) 
25-34 113(39.4) 
35-44 100(34.8) 
45-54 40(13.9) 
55 and over 18(6.3) 
Educational level 
Pre-high school 22(7.7) 
High school, pre-university 43(15.0) 
Vocational training 19(6.6) 
College 172(59.9) 
Postgraduate 24(8.4) 
Other 7(2.4) 
Occupation 
Management 82(28.6%) 
Technical staff 44(15.3) 
Professional 47(16.4) 
Clerical 12(4.2) 
Student 16(5.6) 
Housework 18(6.3) 
Self-employed 14(4.9) 
Retired 10(3.5) 
Unemployed 30.0) 
Other 41 (14.3) 
Household structure 
Live alone or with roommate(s)/farnfly member 98(34.1) 
Couple with children living at home 138 (48.1) 
Couple without children living at home 32(11.1) 
Single parent with children living at home 8(2.8) 
Single parent without children living at home 5(l. 7) 
Other 6(2.1) 
Household monthly income before tax (Taiwan 
Dollars, TVVD) 
!ý 16,000 23(8.0) 
16001- 32000 31(10.8) 
32001 -48000 63(22.0) 
48001 -64000 38(13.2) 
64001- 80000 46(16.0) 
80001 -96000 22(7.7) 
96001 -112000 28(9.8) 
112001 -128000 6(2.1) 
128001 -144000 7(2.4) 
ý! 144001 23(8.0) 
Birthplace 
Mainland China 10(3.5) 
Taiwan 277(96.5) 
Gambling behaviour 
Never 129(44.9) 
Less than once a month 110(38.3) 
1 to 2 time a month 26(9.1) 
3 or more times a month 22(7.7) 
7.3 Travel experience and behaviour 
From the Taiwanese respondents it can be seen that most would not be visiting Macao on 
the day of the survey (76.7%) and had never previously been to Macao (48.8%), although 
34.8% had been between 1 to 5 times (Table 7.2). While a majority had never taken a 
business trip outside Taiwan in the past 3 years (53.7%), the respondents had been more 
active on leisure travel, either traveling mainly I to 3 times (29.6%) or 4 to 6 times 
(21.3%) in the past 3 years. The business and leisure trips were either 8 days or more 
(23.7%) or 4 to 5 days (27.9%) respectively. Although not a large majority, the 
respondents were more likely (59.9%) or likely (18.1%) to travel internationally holiday 
in the next 12 months. It was not likely (32.1%) or not at all likely (27.5%) that the next 
destination would be Macao, or even not likely (32.4%) or not at all likely (21.6%) that 
they would choose Macao at all in the future. When asked about traveling to Macao 
should the flight arrangements be made more convenient, most answered that they would 
(54.4%), suggesting that for some, not choosing Macao is due to flight availability. 
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Table 7.2: Travel experience and behaviour 
Characteristic Frequency Characteristic Frequency 
(n=287) (n=287) 
Visiting Macao today The average length of these leisure trips 
No 220 (76ý7%) Not applicable 82(28.6%) 
Yes 67(23.3) Day trip 30.0) 
2-3 days 10(3.5) 
Number of previous visits to Macao 4-5 days 80(27.9) 
Never 140(48.8) 6-7 days 56(19.5) 
1-5 times 100(34.8) 8 days or more 56(19.5) 
6- 10 times 
11 - 15 times 
16 times or more 
In the past 3 years, the number of trips taken 
outside the country (including today) for business 
Never 
I-3 times 
4-6 times 
7-9 times 
10 times or more 
In the past 3 years, the number of trips taken 
outside the country (including today) for leisure 
Never 
I-3 times 
4-6 times 
7-9 times 
10 times or more 
The average length of these business trips 
Not applicable 
Day trip 
2-3 days 
4-5 days 
6-7 days 
8 days or more 
14(4.9) 
8(2.8) The likelihood of taking international 
25(8.7) vacation travel in the next 12 months 
More likely 172(59.9) 
Likely 52(18.1) 
Not likely 38(13.2) 
Not at all likely 25(8.7) 
154(53.7) 
28 (9.8) 
27(9.4) The likelihood of choosing Macao as your 
13(4.5) next vacation destination 
65(22.6) More likely 70(24.4) 
Likely 4606.0) 
Not likely 92(32.1) 
Not at all likely 79(27.5) 
92(32.1) 
85(29.6) The likelihood of choosing Macao as a 
61 (21.3) vacation destination at any time 
20(7.0) More likely 71 (24.7) 
29(10.1) Likely 61(21.3) 
Not likely 93(32.4) 
Not at all likely 62(21.6) 
151 (52.6) The likelihood of traveling to Macao if 
5(1.7) current flight arrangements were made 
9(3.1) more convenient 
28(9.8) No 131 (45.6) 
26(9.1) Yes 156(54.4) 
68(23.7) 
7.4 Images of Macao 
The Taiwanese respondents were asked to rate the 33 image attributes on what they 
thought of Macao and these are ranked accordingly (Table 7.3). Those factors in bold and 
underlined reflect the major consensus, with no attributes being overall very positive (i. e. 
over 4). High ranked attributes include that Macao has good nightlife/adult oriented 
(3.88), ease of acces sibility/Tran sit city (3.82), easy access to the rest of China (3.82) and 
gambling opportunities (3.78). One weak perception, that Macao is a place of pilgrimage 
(2.86) is recorded. 
At present, in order for Taiwan nationals to travel to Mainland China they cannot go 
direct. Macao travel agents can however issue the Taiwanese with travel visas for 
Mainland China, which is one of the major reasons for Taiwanese traveling to Macao. In 
fact a 'Taiwan Compatriot Visa Office' is available after the arrival hall at Macao's 
International Airport allowing PRC visas to be issued within 20 minutes (express service) 
or one day (normal service) and for Taiwan nationals then to continue their journey to 
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Mainland China (Macau International Airport, 2006d). This accessibility is reflected in 
the image attributes, as well as Macao having gambling and nightlife entertainment. 
Table 7.3: Image perceptions of Macao 
Macao has.... 6 
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Good nightlife/adult oriented 0.7 4.2 28.2 40.1% 26.8% 3.88 
Ease of accessibility/Transit 0.7 4.9 27.2 46.7 20.6 3.82 
city 
Easy access to the rest of China 1.4 1.7 29.3 48.8 18.8 3.82 
Gambling opportunities 3.1 4.9 28.6 37.3 26.1 3.78 
Exotic atmosphere 1.4 8.4 27.5 45.6 17.1 3.69 
Unique cuisines 0.7 7.7 33.8 41.5 16.4 3.65 
Unique architectural buildings 1.0 2.4 38.0 48.1 10.5 3.64 
Restful and relaxing 1.4 8.4 31.4 42.2 16.7 3.64 
Good quality and easy to find 0.3 5.9 39.0 39.4 15.3 3.63 
hotels 
Urbanisation 0.7 6.3 38.7 39.7 14.6 3.61 
Good quality tourist 1.4 5.2 40.1 40.8 12.5 3.58 
information 
Pleasant and attractive weather 0.7 7.0 39.0 41.1 12.2 3.57 
Good quality and easy to find 1.0 7.0 39.4 40.4 12.2 3.56 
restaurants 
Convenient shopping 2.1 6.3 40.4 39.4 11.8 3.53 
Wide variety of products on 1.7 6.3 44.9 34.5 12.5 3.50 
offer to buy 
Clean and litter free 1.4 8.7 44.6 31.4 13.9 3.48 
Place to do business 1.4 7.0 50.9 30.3 10.5 3.41 
Many people speaking English 2.1 5.6 50.9 31.7 9.8 3.41 
Political stability 2.1 11.1 45.6 26.8 14.3 3.40 
Good beaches 2.1 13.6 42.2 27.2 15.0 3.39 
Many places of interest to visit 0.7 10.8 42.9 40.1 5.6 3.39 
Many interesting local festivals 0.7 7.0 51.6 36.9 3.8 3.36 
and shows 
Safe places to visit 1.7 15.0 42.9 26.8 14.3 3.36 
Rich cultural heritage 1.4 11.8 47.7 28.6 10.5 3.35 
Friendly local people 2.1 10.5 50.9 25.1 11.5 3.33 
Attractions enough to tell 2.1 11.8 54.7 20.6 10.8 3.26 
others 
Natural scenic beauty 2.4 14.6 46.0 29.6 7.3 3.25 
Important museums and art 2.8 15.0 44.9 31.4 5.9 3.23 
galleries 
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Place to have 1.7 10.5 60.3 22.3 5.2 3.19 
meeting/exhibition 
Lower prices/value for money 6.6 11.5 51.6 23.0 7.3 3.13 
Opportunity for 5.2 16.7 46.3 24.0 7.7 3.12 
adventure/excitement 
Place to undertake 3.5 11.8 65.9 13.2 5.6 3.06 
study/education 
Place of pilgrimage 6.3 20.2 58.5 11.1 3.8 2.86 
7.5 Holistic statements about Macao 
Table 7.4 shows a summary of the leading answers (n>10) provided by the respondents to 
the three open-ended questions (adapted from Echtner & Ritchie, 1993), with them 
allowed to give multiple responses to each question. Gaming activities (40.5%) was the 
major image that came to mind when thinking of Macao, with a relaxing atmosphere 
(34.2%) expected. Closely assimilating their image perceptions on Macao, the most 
distinctive tourist attraction given was casinos (55.1%). 
Table 7.4: Holistic impressions of Macao 
Holistic impression Frequency 
Images that come to mind when thinking of Macao as a holiday destination (n=131) 
Gaining activities 53(40.5%) 
Overall satisfied 27(20.6) 
Overall dissatisfied 27(20.6) 
Nothing special 18(13.7) 
(95.4% of responses) 
Description of the atmosphere expected to experience while visiting Macao (n=111) 
Relaxing atmosphere 38(34.2%) 
Cultural mix of modem and old 31 (27.9) 
Gaming activities 14(12.6) 
(74.8% of responses) 
Distinctive or unique tourist attractions in Macao (n=89) 
Casinos (gan-ýing establishments) 49(55.1%) 
Ruins of St. Paul 14(15.7) 
(70.8% of responses) 
Using the findings of the attribute-based questions (Table 7.3) with the highest mean 
values, and those leading responses from the open-ended responses (Table 7.4), two- 
dimensional models of Macao's destination image were produced (Figures 7.1,7.2,7.3). 
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Figure 7.1: Attributelholistic and functionallpsycholog ical components of Macao's image 
Functional characteristics 
Image 
Attributes 
Good nightlife/adult 
oriented (3.88) 
Ease of accessibility/Transit 
City (3.82) 
Easy access to rest of 
China (3.82) 
Gambling opportunities (3.78) 
Gaming activities - casinos, racing (40.5%) 
Overall satisfactory (20.6%) 
Overall dissatisfied (20.6%) 
Holistic 
Exotic atmosphere (3.69) Relaxing (34.2%) 
Cultural mix of modem and old (27.9%) 
Gaming activities (12.6%) 
Psychological characteristics 
imagery 
-rl__ 
From the attribute/holistic and functional/psychological components of Macao's image 
(Figure 7.1), the functional attributes of Macao are shown as good nightlife/adult 
oriented, ease of accessibility to the rest of China, with gambling opportunities, a 
psychological image characteristic being an exotic atmosphere. Having gaming activities, 
a satisfactory environment for some respondents and unsatisfactory environment for other 
respondents were Macao's holistic functional statements, with relaxing, cultural mix of 
modem with the old, and gaming activities being the psychological holistic imagery of 
Macao. 
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Figure 7.2: Commonlunique andfunctionallpsycho logical components of Macao's image 
Functional characteristics 
Good nightlife/adult 
oriented (3.88) 
Ease of accessibility/Transit 
City (3.82) 
Easy access to rest of 
China (3.82) 
Gambling opportunities (3.78) 
Conunon 
Exotic atmosphere (3.69) 
Casinos (55.1%) 
Ruins of St. Paul (15.7%) 
Relaxing (34.2%) 
Cultural mix of modem and old (27.9%) 
Gaming activities (12.6%) 
Psychological characteristics 
Unique 
Figure 7.2 reveals Macao's unique features such as the casinos and Ruins of St. Paul 
(functional components). The common features are reflective of Macao as a transit city 
and the presence of casinos, with gambling opportunities coupled with good 
nightlife/adult oriented being cited. 
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Figure 7.3: Attributelholistic and common/unique component of Macao's image 
Common 
Good nightlife/adult Relaxing (34.2%) 
oriented (3.88) Cultural mix of modem and old (27.9%) 
Exotic atmosphere (3.69) 
Image 
attributes 
Ease of accessibility/Tran sit Gaming activities - casinos, racing (12.6%) 
City (3.82) 
Easy access to rest of China 
(3.82) 
Casinos (55.1%) 
Unique 
Holistic 
imagery 
The unique attributes of accessibility, gambling opportunities and the presence of casinos 
in Macao can be seen in Figure 7.3, within a relaxing, cultural and exotic backdrop. 
As well as the access that Macao offers to Mainland China, both geographically (being so 
close to both Taiwan and Mainland China) and administratively (being able to offer 
travel visas to Mainland China), Macao's casino and adult night entertainment are 
leading image perceptions, with the relaxing and cultural attributes also appeanng. 
7.6 Multivariate research on Taiwanese respondents' image perceptions of 
Macao 
The KMO (Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin) Measure of Sampling Adequancy was 0.894 and the 
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity was significant. Eight image factors were found and 
extracted with Eigenvalues equal to or greater than 1.00, explaining 65.13% of the 
variance (Table 7.5). With Cronbach's alphas ranging from 0.587 to 0.862, no factors 
were removed, and results are shown in Table 7.5. The overall alpha coefficient was 
0.929. 
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Table 7.5: Factor analysis results of image attributes after removingJactors with alpha 
coefficient less than 0.5 
Image factors Loading Eigenvalue Variance Reliability 
explained alpha 
Factor 1: Safe and clean 31.978 11.826 0.862 
Pleasant and attractive weather 0.406 
Friendly local people 0.722 
Safe places to visit 0,833 
Political stability 0.771 
Clean and litter free 0.781 
Attractions enough to tell others 0.443 
Factor 2: Quality establishments and atmosphere 
Exotic atmosphere 0.536 
Good quality and easy to find restaurant 0.703 
Good quality and easy to find hotels 0.684 
Restful and relaxing 0.581 
Good beaches 0.459 
Unique cuisines 0.651 
Factor 3: Attractions 
Many places of interest to visit 0.621 
Natural scenic beauty 0.733 
Important museums and art galleries 0.578 
Opportunity for adventure/excitement 0.585 
Lower prices/value for money 0.417 
Factor 4: Consumerism/heritage 
Wide variety of products on offer 0.762 
Convenient shopping 0.776 
Good quality tourist infonnation 0.485 
Rich cultural heritage 0.443 
Factor 5: Leaming 
Place of pilgrimage 0.518 
Place to do business 0.644 
Place to have meeting/exhibition 0.821 
Place to undertake study/education 0.724 
Factor 6: Gambling/nightlife 
Good nightlife/adult oriented 0.668 
Gambling opportunities 0.784 
Urbanisation 0.528 
Factor 7: Heritage 
Unique architectural buildings 0.808 
Many interesting local festivals and shows 0.615 
Factor 8: Access 
Ease of accessibility/Transit city 0.715 
Easy access to the rest of China 0.822 
Many people speaking English 0.486 
7.837 9.160 0.843 
6,061 9.088 0.726 
5.374 7.901 0.776 
4.328 7.651 0.767 
3.398 6.709 0.710 
3.106 6.656 0.587 
3.043 6.135 0.718 
The factors were listed with the highest variance first, showing that a safe and clean 
environment weighs greater with Taiwanese respondents, with the attributes of pleasant 
and attractive weather, friendly local people, safe places to visit, political stability, clean 
and litter free and attractions enough to tell others. Also rated high is the quality of 
establishments and atmosphere that Macao has to offer, with accessibility and English 
speaking ranked lowest. 
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7.7 Cluster analysis - defining the market segment 
With a sample size of n=287, a three cluster group was deemed to be more appropriate. A 
four cluster group showed very little membership after performing a K-means clustering 
technique, meaning further analysis would not have been possible. A K-means clustering 
technique was applied to a three cluster selection, showing cluster membership of 78 
(27.2%), 80 (27.9%) and 129 (44.9%). The mean scores for each image factor were 
calculated in order to delineate and give the clusters labels (Table 7.6). 
Cluster 1 had the highest importance ranking of the 3 clusters with restful and relaxing, 
accessibility and safety being most important. Gambling and nightlife are important 
attributes for cluster 3, and for cluster 2 although most of the mean scores are low, the 
most prominent attributes are gambling, nightlife and access to China. Labels were given 
to each cluster based on their mean scores: Relaxationlaccessibility (cluster 1), 
gamblingInightlife (cluster 3), and gamblinglChina access (cluster 2), showing the 
importance of Macao being a gambling and transit city among all 3 cluster groups. 
Table 7.6: Results of image attribute segmentation of 3 clusters 
Image factors Cluster 1 
(n=78) 
Cluster 2 
(n=80) 
Cluster 3 
(n=129) 
Mean 
(n=287) 
Factor 1: Safe and clean 4.25 2.85 3.24 3.40 
Pleasant and attractive weather 4.24 2.99 3.53 3.57 
Friendly local people 4.14 2.74 3.22 3.33 
Safe places to visit 4.32 2.81 3.16 3.36 
Political stability 4.31 2.91 3.16 3.40 
Clean and litter free 4.32 3.00 3.26 3.48 
Attractions enough to tell others 4.15 2.66 3.09 3.26 
Factor 2: Quality establishments and atmosphere 4.28 2.90 3.62 3.59 
Exotic atmosphere 4.21 2.90 3.86 3.69 
Good quality and easy to find restaurant 4.22 2.95 3.53 3.56 
Good quality and easy to find hotels 4.35 2.98 3.61 3.63 
Restful and relaxing 4.36 2.83 3.72 3.64 
Good beaches 4.23 2.71 3.31 3.39 
Unique cuisines 4.31 3.00 3.66 3.65 
Factor 3: Attractions 3.79 2.65 3.24 3.22 
Many places of interest to visit 3.95 2.76 3.44 3.39 
Natural scenic beauty 4.03 2,64 3.16 3.25 
Important museums and art galleries 3.78 2.55 3.31 3.23 
Opportunity for adventure/excitement 3.36 2.68 3.26 3.12 
Lower prices/value for money 3.81 2.63 3.03 3.13 
Factor 4: Consumerism/heritage 4.14 2.89 3.47 3.49 
Wide variety of products on offer 4.10 2.95 3.47 3.50 
Convenient shopping 4.12 2.88 3.57 3.53 
Good quality tourist information 4.26 2.96 3.55 3.58 
Rich cultural heritage 4.06 2.76 3.28 3.35 
Factor 5: Learning 3.69 2.71 3.06 3.13 
Place of pilgrimage 3.40 2.42 2.81 2.86 
Place to do business 4.09 2.94 3.30 3.41 
Place to have meeting/exhibition 3.63 2.81 3.16 3.19 
Place to undertake study/education 3.65 2.65 2.95 3.06 
Factor 6: Gambling/nightlife 4.01 3.30 3.90 3.76 
Good nightlife/adult oriented 4.22 3.43 3.96 3.88 
Gambling opportunities 3.76 3.43 4.02 3.78 
Urbanisation 4.06 3.03 3.71 3.61 
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Factor 7: Heritage 3.87 3.07 3.56 3.50 
Unique architectural buildings 3.96 3.21 3.72 3.64 
Many interesting local festivals and shows 3.77 2,93 3.39 3.36 
Factor 8: Access 4.13 3.29 3.66 3.68 
Ease of accessibility/Transit city 4.36 3.39 3.75 3.82 
Easy access to the rest of China 4.12 3.48 3.85 3.82 
Many people speaking English 3.91 2.99 3.38 3.41 
F ratio Sig. 
Factor 1 58.968 0.000 
Factor 2 25.717 0.000 
Factor 3 25.025 0.000 
Factor 4 17.507 0.000 
Factor 5 12.255 0.000 
Factor 6 6.838 0.001 
Factor 7 16.459 0.000 
Factor 8 4.224 0.016 
7.8 Cluster profile 
The socio-demographic profile of each cluster group was further explored, with those 
with cell counts of less than five being compressed to form larger demographic groupings 
to allow for a more accurate test for statistical significance. The clusters were fairly 
homogenous although significance was found with gambling frequency, average length 
of business trips, likelihood of choosing Macao with more convenient flight arrangements 
(p! ý0.05) and average length of leisure trips (p:! ý0.01) (Table 7.7). 
Cluster 1: Relaxationlaccessibility 
This sample of Taiwanese travellers was mostly young, with lower incomes who had 
never gambled. They mostly have taken a leisure trip in the past 3 years varying between 
I to 7 days. It was likely that this group would undertake international vacation travel in 
the next 12 months and have a fairly balanced view on whether they will choose Macao 
or not next or at any time in the future. Most however would choose Macao if the flight 
arrangements were made more convenient. 
Cluster 2: Gamblinglnightlife 
This cluster mainly lived as a couples, employed in a management post, with a tendency 
to gamble. While a majority were business travellers and have in fact visited Macao 
before (and therefore are less concerned about the present flight arrangements to Macao), 
and while they are likely to take international travel in the next 12 months, it is not likely 
this will be to Macao, nor at any time in the future (thus suggesting that this group do not 
wish to undertake repeat visitation to Macao). 
Cluster 3: Gambling/China access 
This younger group, while likely to have a tendency to gamble, is fairly balanced on 
whether they have visited Macao or not in the past. They are highly likely to take 
international travel in the next 12 months, although they similarly remained balanced on 
whether or not they will travel to Macao next or any time in the future. With more 
convenient flight arrangements to Macao, most however said they would travel there. 
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Quite common within the clusters is indifference to travel to Macao next or in the future. 
One issue is the current flight arrangements between Taiwan (Kaohsiung International 
Airport) and Macau International Airport, which if made more convenient perhaps in 
relation to flight times and frequency, might encourage greater first time and repeat 
visitation. 
Table 7.7: Sociodemographic and travel experience of the 3 Clusters 
Characteristics Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3F value Sig. 
(n=78) (n=80) (n=129) 
Socio-demographic 
Gender 1.731 0.421 
Male 46(59.0%) 55 (68.8%) 80(62.0%) 
Female 32(41.0) 25 (31.3) 49(38.0) 
Age 8.596 0.072 
15-34 36(46.2) 30(37.5) 63 (48.8) 
35-44 20(25.6) 34(42.5) 46(35.7) 
45 and over 22(28.2) 16(20.0) 20(15.5) 
Education 9.779 0.281 
Pre-high school 7(9.0) 6(7.5) 9(7.0) 
High school, pre-university 18(23.1) 11 (13.8) 14(10.9) 
Vocational 5(6.4) 8(10.0) 6(4.7) 
College 42(53.8) 45 (56.3) 85(65.9) 
Postgraduate, other 6(7.7) 1 (12.5) 15(11.6) 
Household income (TWD) per month 20.700 0.055 
! ý32000 24(30.8) 8(10.0) 22(17.1) 
32001 -48000 14(17.9) 19(23.8) 
30(23.3) 
48001- 64000 13(16.7) 13(16.3) 12(9.3) 
64001 -80000 9(11.5) 
10(12.5) 27(20.9) 
80001 -96000 5(6.4) 
6(7.5) 11 (8.5) 
96001 -112000 7(9.0) 10(12.5) 
11 (8.5) 
112000 or more 6(7.7) 14(17.5) 16(12.4) 
Household structure 2.610 0.625 
Live alone or with roommate(s)/family, other 26(33.3) 29(36.3) 49(38.0) 
Couple with children 39(50.0) 44(55.0) 63(48.8) 
Couple without children 13(16.7) 7(8.8) 17(13.2) 
Occupation 13.126 0.217 
Management 18(23.1) 29(36.3) 35(27.1) 
Technical 17(21.8) 11 (13.8) 16(12.4) 
Professional 13(16.7) 11 (13.8) 23(17.8) 
Clerical, self-employed, retired 7(9.0) 12(15.0) 17(13.2) 
Student, housework, unemployed 15(19.2) 7(8.8) 15(11.6) 
Other 8(10.3) 10(12.5) 23(17.8) 
Birthplace* 1.873 0.392 
Mainland China 4(5.1) 1 (1.3) 5 (3.9) 
Taiwan 74(94.9) 79(98.8) 124(96.1) 
Gambling frequency 11.522 0.021 
Never 47(60.3) 34(42.5) 48(37.2) 
Less than once a month 22(28.2) 34(42.5) 
54(41.9) 
1 or more times a month 9(11.5) 12(15.0) 
27(20.9) 
Travel e: lperience and behaviour 
Visiting Macao today 1.341 0.512 
No 58(74.4%) 59(73.8%) 103(79.8%) 
Yes 20(25.6) 21 (26.3) 26(20.2) 
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Visited Macao before 5.909 0.206 Never 43(55.1) 33(41.3) 64(49.6) 
1 to 5 times 28(35.9) 30(37.5) 42(32.6) 
6 or more times 7(9.0) 17(21.3) 23(17.8) 
In past 3 years, taken a business trip 10.442 0.107 
Never 50(64.1) 34(42.5) 70(54.3) 
1 to 3 times 7(9.0) 7 (8.8) 14(10.9) 
4 to 6 times 7(9.0) 11 (13.8) 9(7.0) 
7 or more times 14(17.9) 28(34.9) 36(27.8) 
In past 3 years, taken a leisure trip 12.433 0.053 
Never 21 (26.9) 35(43.8) 36(27.9) 
1 to 3 times 30(38.5) 16(20.0) 39(30.2) 
4 to 6 times 12(15.4) 19(23.8) 30(23.3) 
7 or more times 15(19.2) 10(12.5) 24(18.6) 
Average length of business trips 13.894 0.031 
Not applicable 51 (65.4) 33(41.3) 67(51.9) 
1 to 5 days 6(7.7) 16(20.0) 20(15.5) 
6 to 7 days 8(10.3) 5(20.0) 13(10.1) 
8 days or more 13(16.7) 26(32.5) 29(22.5) 
Average length of leisure trips 18.688 0.005 
Not applicable 18(23.1) 31(38.8) 33(25.6) 
1 to 5 days 21 (26.9) 19(23.8) 53(41.1) 
6 to 7 days 25(32.1) 13(16.3) 18(14.0) 
8 days or more 14(17.9) 17(21.3) 25(19.4) 
Likelihood of taking international vacation travel 
in next 12 months 5.798 0.446 
More likely 42(53.8) 50(62.5) 80(62.0) 
Likely 15(19.2) 11 (13.8) 26(20.2) 
Not likely 15(19.2) 10(12.5) 13(10.1) 
Not at all likely 6(7.7) 9(11.3) 10(7.8) 
Likelihood of choosing Macao as next vacation 
destination 10.235 0.115 
More likely 23(29.5) 16(20.0) 31 (24.0) 
Likely 15(19.2) 10(12.5) 21 (16.3) 
Not likely 28(35.9) 24(30.0) 40(31.0) 
Not at all likely 12(15.4) 30(37.5) 37(28.7) 
Likelihood of choosing Macao at any time 10.756 0.096 
More likely 24(30.8) 16(20.0) 31 (24.0) 
Likely 17(21.8) 12(15.0) 32(24.8) 
Not likely 27(34.6) 27(33.8) 39(30.2) 
Not at all likely 10(12.8) 25(31.3) 27(20.9) 
Likelihood of choosing Macao with more 
convenient flight arrangements 7.714 0.021 
No 31 (39.7) 47(58.8) 53(41.1) 
Yes 47(60.3) 33(41.3) 76(58.9) 
7.9 Number of times to Macao - effect on image perceptions 
As destination image research has suggested, the number of visits to a destination can 
affect image perceptions. To test this, taking the 8 image factors (safe and clean, quality 
establishments and atmosphere, attractions, consumerism/heritage, learning, 
gambling/nightlife, heritage and access), a t-test and analysis of variance (ANOVA) were 
carried out on the socio-demographic groups to determine if there were any significant 
relationships between the Taiwanese respondent's demographic background and the 
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number of times they had been to Macao (Tables 7.8 and 7.9). Two timescales were 
chosen: never visited Macao (n=140) (Table 7.8) and visited Macao one or more times 
(n=147) (Table 7.9), as these represented large group sizes to allow for a more accurate 
test for significance. 
Table 7.8: Significance on perceived leading image factors and demographic background 
having never visited Macao (n= 140) 
Characteristic Factor I 
F Sig. 
Factor 2 
F Sig. 
Factor 3 
F Sig. F 
Factor 4 
F Sig. ----I 
Gender* 0.005 0.945 6.267 0.013 1.942 0.166 0.484 0.488 
Age 0.754 0.472 0.222 0.801 0.573 0.565 0.345 0.709 
Education 1.053 0.382 0.045 0.996 0.582 0.676 0.361 0.836 
Household income 1.601 0.152 0.274 0.948 1.973 0.074 1.570 0.161 
Household structure 0.267 0.766 0.641 0.528 0.192 0.826 0.277 0.758 
Occupation 0.902 0.482 1.091 0.368 0.886 0.493 0.247 0.941 
Gambliniz habits 1.773 0.174 0.459 0.633 4.086 0.019 0.021 0.980 
Characteristic Factor 5 
F Sig* 
Factor 6 
F Sig. - 
Factor 7 
F-F T Sig. 
Factor 8 
F--ý-Sig. 
Gender* 0.564 0.454 0.336 0.563 0.116 0.734 0.216 0.643 
Age 0.353 0.703 0.557 0.574 0.573 0.565 0.593 0.554 
Education 1.412 0.233 2,243 0.068 1.179 0.323 0.840 0.502 
Household income 0.571 0.753 0.846 0.537 2.249 0.042 0.837 0.744 
Household structure 0.919 0.401 3.484 0.033 2.283 0.106 0.757 0.471 
Occupation 1.087 0.370 1.867 0.104 1.099 0.364 0.511 0.768 
Gambliniz habits 0.297 0.744 0.810 0.447 1.122 0.329 1.560 0.214 
*Levene's Test for Equality of Variances 
A few significant differences (p! 50.05) were revealed in gender, household structure and 
household and the factors. With gambling habits, the only significance was with the 
factor 'attractions'. From this result it appears that first time visitation is having little or 
no affect on the profile of the Taiwanese traveller across the image factors. 
Table 7.9: Significance on perceived leading imagefactors and demographic background 
after visiting Macao one or more times (n=147) 
Characteristic Factor I 
F Sig. 
Factor 2 
F Sig. 
Factor 3 
F Sig. 
Factor 4 
F Sig. 
Gender* 1.379 0.242 0.028 0.867 1.840 0.177 0.279 0.598 
Age 0.890 0.413 0.684 0.506 0.955 0.387 0.747 0.476 
Education 0.710 0.587 1.592 0.180 1.214 0.308 0.651 0.627 
Household income 0.290 0.941 0.722 0.633 0.976 0.444 1.853 0.093 
Household structure 0.734 0.482 0.279 0.757 0.144 0.866 1.568 0.212 
Occupation 1.235 0.296 0.357 0.877 2.345 0.044 0.686 0.635 
Gambling habits 10.114 0.000 0.071 0.932 0.526 0.592 3.022 0.052 
Characteristic Factor 5 
Fj I Sig. 
Factor 6 
IFI Sig. -Factor 
7 
- TTý Sig. TF -- 
Factor 8 
F F-F-sig. 
Gender* 1.236 0.268 0,772 0.381 0.847 0.359 0.036 0.851 
Age 2.107 0.125 1.423 0.244 0.607 0.546 0.024 0.976 
Education 2.476 0.047 0.988 0.416 1.055 0.381 1.895 0.115 
Household income 0.495 0.811 1.187 0.317 0.631 0.705 1,686 0.129 
Household structure 0.654 0.521 0.126 0.882 1.049 0.353 0.276 0.759 
Occupation 2.052 0.075 1.120 0.353 0.288 0.919 0.365 0.872 
Gamblina habits 1.128 0.327 2.667 0.073 2.376 0.097 0.291 Oý748 
*I-evene's Test for Equality of Variances 
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Again, there is limited statistical significance, although gambling habits are affected by 
the quality of establishments and atmosphere factor. 
A comparison of the results in Table 7.8 (never visited Macao) and Table 7.9 (visited 
Macao 6 times or more) reveals that while there are some significant differences between 
the image factors and demographic background these are limited, and therefore repeat 
visitation to Macao by the Taiwanese sample has had limited impact on image 
perceptions. 
7.10 Leading image attributes 
A forward stepwise regression analysis was carried out on the 33 image attributes leaving 
the final model with 7 variables (Table 7.10) with an F value of 40.825 (P=0.000), and 
the dependent variable, attractions enough to tell others. Many people speaking English 
was the first variable in the model, followed by safe places to visit, many places of 
interest to visit, place to undertake study/education, good quality and easy to find hotels, 
friendly local people and good nightlife/adult oriented, implying that these 7 variables 
were important to the Taiwanese respondents when being attracted to a destination. 
While one of the leading image attributes, adult oriented nightlife matches the image 
perceptions of Macao, the presence of casinos and the ability to gamble legally in Macao 
are absent. These results show that what is perceived by the Taiwanese traveller (Table 
7.3) does not match what they feel are important attraction attributes. It is therefore 
important in exploring the Taiwan traveller market to isolate those attributes that clearly 
attract. 
Table 7.10: Leading image attributes derivedfrom regression analysis of all image 
attributes 
Attribute Coefficient tp Value 
Many people speaking English 0.316 6.324 0.000 
Safe places to visit 0.108 2.072 0.039 
Many places of interest to visit 0.179 3.323 0.001 
Place to undertake study/education 0.216 4.117 0.000 
Good quality and easy to find hotels 0.135 2.442 0.015 
Friendly local people 0.129 2.308 0.022 
Good nightlife/adult oriented 0.104 2.255 0.025 
F= 40.825 (p=0.000) 
R'= 0.506 
7: 11 Motives to travel and leading image attributes 
A crosstabulation was used to identify significant differences (p! ý0.05) with the 8 leading 
image attributes and motives to travel, merging the cells where the count was less than 5 
in several of the travel motives and image attributes cells (Table 7.11). These were 
merged to: 'very unimportant/unimportant', 'neither unimportant or important' (not 
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merged), 'important/very important', and 'strongly disagree/disagree', 'neither disagree 
or agree' (not merged), 'agree/strongly agree' respectively. 
Table 7.11: Analysis of travel motives and leading image attributes 
Motive 
C% . - 
CW 
0. = rA W 
41.1 
Vý 
6= 
ri. 
M U 
= :3 
ý '0 cn (U 
; 0-1 W 
;; (V 
41 00 
54 
= 
W *a .2 44 -ýF 4 
Learn new things 0.594* 0.610 0.281 0.049 0.342* 0.605 0.158** 
Experience a new culture 
0.369* 0.928 0.009* 0.414 0.534** 0.433 0.011** 
Get away from the 0.174** 0.823 0.069 0.918 0.526** 0.447 0.037** 
demands of daily life 
Relax physically and 0.007** 0.460 0.171** 0.660 0.534** 0.156 0.001** 
mentally 
0.553 0.803 0.738 0.499 0.453* 0.840 0.462** Visit friends and relatives 
Social interaction and meet 0.033 0.532 0.003 0.139 0.128* 0.061 0.002** 
new friends 
0.067* 0.304 0.042 0.141 0.005* 0.356 0.076** Experience the unfamiliar 
Cost of the holiday 0.048* 0.014 0.043 0.948 0.009 0.001 0.790** 
Time available to take the 0.300* 0,070 0.502 0.380 0.733** 0.077 0.013** 
holiday 
Time taken to reach the 0.585* 0.010 0.774 0.442 0.221* 0.032 0.055** 
destination 
0.274 0.525 0.006 0.079 0.714 0.170 0.001** Excitement and adventure 
Travelling to far away 0.019 0.082 0.019 0.020 0.184* 0.008 0.282* 
destinations 
Going to places my friends 0.632* 0.503 0.016 0.177 0.041* 0.220 0.266** 
haven't been 
Variety of tourism 0.10 1 0.099 0.042* 0.045 0.006** 0.117* 0.004** 
attractions and services 
The familiarity of the 0.329 0.005 0.008 0.057 0.069 0.238 0.207** 
destination 
Able to gamble legally 0.820** 0.559 0.371 0.552 0.044 0.992 0.091** 
*I cell with count less than 5 
** 2 cells with count less than 5 
The Pearson Chi-Square revealed several significant differences both at p:! ý0.01 and 
p:! ý0.05 levels. No significant difference was found with those who were motivated to 
travel to visit friends and relatives or able to gamble legally. The cost of the holiday 
showed the most significant values, with the image attributes of good quality and easy to 
find hotels, friendly local people (p!! ý0.01), safe places to visit, many places of interest to 
visit and many people speaking English (p:! ý0.05) of key importance. This was followed 
by those motivated to travel to experience a variety of tourism attractions and services. 
The attributes with the greatest influence on motives to travel were having many places 
of interest to visit and good nightlife that was adult oriented, which can be linked to the 
leading attributes (Table 7.10). However while the cost of the holiday would be an 
important factor when traveling to Macao to see many places of interest, it would not be a 
significant issue when visiting Macao for nightlife, showing the need to closely match 
travel motives with image perceptions when marketing to certain Taiwan traveller 
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groups. Again, the ability to gamble legally (which is not permitted in Taiwan), and 
therefore relevant to Macao, is not linked significantly to any of the leading image 
attributes. 
It is important in the marketing formation process that the factors that motivate and 
influence the Taiwanese to travel (such as value for money and the wish to see a variety 
of tourism attractions as revealed here) are incorporated into the key promotional 
messages and effectively communicated if this market is to grow in Macao. 
7.12 Travel activities and leading image attributes 
Exploring the Taiwanese respondent's normal travel activities and their leading image 
attributes has revealed that there were some significant differences (Table 7.12). 
Table 7.12: Analysis of travel activities with leading image attributes 
4 1U *-A % W ." "a ý 
4W. 
Travel activities 
%. 4 . M * 
Z 
% 
"0 0 4-j CA W 
Visit to museum 0.001 0.489 0.486 0.940 0.170 0.012 0.492 
Visit to historical 0.004* 0.210 0.613 0.981 0.203* 0.075 0.903* 
buildings/heritage 
Shopping 0.363 0.816 0.652 0,366 0.416* 0.002 0.341* 
Gambling 0.202 0.354 0.635 0.139 0.280 0.262 0.007* 
Festival, similar event 0.514 0.207 0.506 0.412 0.005 0.405 0.154 
Sporting event 0.208 0.924 0,527 0.248 0.881 0.015 0.698 
Opera/concert/theatre 0.821 0.558 0.186 0.960 0.187 0.169 0.755 
Conference 0.092 0.934 0.199 0.049 0.629 0.615 0.259 
Night entertainment 0.955 0.698 0.863 0.261 0.005 0.510 0.002* 
Leisure activity 0.062* 0.043 0.808* 0.862 0.037* 0.270 0.962 
Educational 0.906 0.963 0.003 0.238 0.357 0.356 0.009 
*I cell with count less than 5 
A crosstabulation showed that those who normally visited a museum when on holiday 
felt that many people speaking English (p:! ý0.01) and friendly locals (P:! ý-0.05) were 
important, while those who participated in night entertainment felt that the quality and 
easy to find hotels and adult nightlife were important (p<0.01). The Taiwanese 
respondents who journeyed to seek education and knowledge felt that many places of 
interest to visit and adult nightlife were important (p!! ý0.01). When gambling on holiday, 
adult nightlife again was of significance (p: 50.01). Knowing the activities that Taiwanese 
will normally take part in when on holiday, a more accurate use of attraction attributes (to 
align with these activities) can be incorporated into the destination's marketing message. 
7.13 Information source importance 
The Taiwanese respondents were asked if they had heard about Macao from any of 18 
information sources and the importance these sources would be in making a decision to 
travel to Macao. From these sources (not including 'others'), only 5 had a majority 'yes' 
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on hearing about Macao: travel programme on Macao (79.4%), books on Macao (61.3%), 
family and friends (57.8%), broadcast advertising (55.7%) and print advertising (60.6%) 
(Table 7: 13). From Table 7.13,9 sources of information were 'important and very 
important', although the respondents had not heard about Macao from 4 of these sources. 
Table 7.13: Sources of information on Macao 
Importance of this source in helping to make a decision to 
travel to Macao 
Sources from 
which you heard 0 
about Macao 
0 914 
No Yes ýD z 
Broadcast advertising 127 1,60 
- 
0.56 31 54 89 67 46 3.15 
(44.3%) (5i. 7%) (10.8%) (18.8%) (31.0%) (23.3%) (16.0%) 
Print advertising 113(39.4) 174(60.6) 0.61 34(11.8) 49(17.1) 86(30.0) 75(26.1) 43(15.0) 3.15 
Internet/email 157(54.7) 130(45.3) 0,45 36(12.5) 46(16.0) 88(30,7) 64(22.3 53(18.5 3.18 
Outdoor advertising 150(54.7) 130(45.3) 0.48 34(11.8) 48(16.7) 93(32.4) 64(22.3) 48(16.7) 3.15 
Trade shows 182(63.4) 105(36.6) 0.37 46(16.0) 64(22.3) 100(34.8) 48(16.7) 26(9.1) 2.83 
Familiarisation or 204(71.1) 83(28.9) 0.29 51(17.8) 71(24.7) 93(32.4) 46(16.0) 26(9.1) 2.74 
journahst/press tour 
Press conference/press 225(78.4) 62(21.6) 0.22 56(19.5) 70(24.4) 103 (35.9) 36(12.5) 22(7.7) 2.64 
release 
Telemarketing 237(82.6) 50(17.4) 0.17 90(31.4) 72(25.1) 76(26.5) 27(9.4) 22(7.7) 2.37 
Direct mail 198(69.0) 89(31.0) 0.31 65(22.6) 68(23.7) 80(27.9) 42(14.6) 32(11.1) 2.68 
Macao acquaintances 212(73.6) 75(26.1) 0.26 59(20.6) 55(19.2) 90(31.4) 54(18.8) 29(10,1) 2.79 
Social/work colleagues 171(59.6) 116(40.4) 0.40 47(16.4) 46(16.0) 87(30.3) 66(23.0) 541(14.3) 3.03 
China 246(85.7) 41 (14.3) 0.14 70(24.4) 83(28.9) 87(30.3) 32(11.1) 15(5.2) 2.44 
embassy/consulate 
Macao Overseas Office 241(84.0) 46(16.0) 0.16 66(23.0) 75(26.1) 96(33.4) 32(11.1) 18(6.3) 2.52 
Family and friends 121 (42.2) 166(57.8) 0.58 27(9.4) 45(15.7) 82(28.6) 70(24.4) 63(22.0) 3.34 
Spokesperson/celebrity 203(70.7) 84(29.3) 0.29 60(20.9) 64(22.3) 84(29.3) 47(16.4) 32(11.1) 2.75 
Travel programme on 59(20.6) 228(79.4) 0.79 17(5.9) 21 (7.3) 54(18.8) 98(34.1) 97(33.8) 3.83 
Macao 
Movies about/in 145(50.5) 142(49.5) 0.49 31 (10,8) 46(16.0) 81 (28.2) 70(24.4 59(20.6 3.28 
Macao 
Books on Macao 111 (38.7) 176(61.3) 0.61 30(10.5) 34(11.8) 66(23.0) 178(27.2 79(27.5 3.49 
Others 1 (50,0) 1 (50.0) 0.50 1 (12.5) 2(25.0) 3(37.5) 1 (12.5) 1 (12.5) 2.87 
To ascertain the importance of the communication channel in making a decision to travel 
to Macao the Communication Effectiveness Grid (CEG) was used (Figure 7.4). From the 
effective communication quadrant, 5 methods are effectively reaching the Taiwanese 
respondents: broadcast advertising, print advertising, family and friends, books on Macao 
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and travel programme on Macao. Some information channels are felt to be important to 
the respondents, yet are not receiving adequate information from them (more effective 
communication needed quadrant): social/work colleagues, outdoor advertising, 
intemet/email and movies about/in Macao. With no sources in the excessive, non-relevant 
communication quadrant, the Taiwanese sample was not receiving information on Macao 
via channels that they did not deem important. Several information sources were judged 
non-relevant communication and were unimportant media in helping them make a 
decision to journey to Macao. These were: trade shows, familiarisation or Joumalist/press 
tours, press conferences/press releases, telemarketing, direct mail, Macao acquaintances, 
China embassy/consulate, Macao overseas office and spokesperson/celebrity. 
Figure 7: 4: Communication Effectiveness Grid (CEG) 
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Key to Figure 7.4 
1. Broadcast advertising 6. Familiarisation or 11. Social/work 16. Travel programme 
joumalist/press tours colleagues on Macao 
2. Print advertising 7. Press conference, 12. China 17. Movies about/in 
press release embassy/consulate Macao 
3. Internet/email 8. Telemarketing 13. Macao overseas 18. Books on Macao 
office 
4. Outdoor advertising 9. Direct mail 14. Family and friends 19. Others 
5. Trade shows 10. Macao 15. Spokesperson, 
acquaintances celebrity_ 
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Those sources that are being effectively communicated or with more effective 
communication needed, are a mixture of controllable and uncontrollable media sources. More can be done in outside forms of media advertising (which can be paid for and 
controlled) however, a communication approach to Taiwan should not only include paid 
forms of marketing (such as print and broadcast media) but also a public relations 
programme that can affect media communication via the internet and referrals from social 
or work colleagues. There also appears a need to reassess the long term effectiveness of 
the current marketing programme in Taiwan, with most of the effective communication 
methods showing a low mean rating. 
In addition, when asked what tourism marketing slogan Macao has (open-ended) only 2 
of the respondents (n=287) attempted a response that Macao was a city of 'cuisine' and 
'gambling, casino, nightlife', with cuisine being an attribute promoted by the Macao 
Government, although neither are official Macao Government marketing slogans, 
showing that while Macao promotes a vision of being a 'city of events' or 'city of 
culture', the Taiwanese traveller is unaware of this. 
7.14 Impact of information sources on travel behaviour 
An analysis of variance was carried out between the Taiwan respondents' travel 
behaviours (Table 7.2) and the importance of the vanous sources of infon-nation (Table 
7.13) to determine if significant differences existed (p:! ý0.05) (Table 7.14). 
Table 7.14: Effect of information sources on travel behaviour 
Characteristic Likelihood of Likelihood of Likelihood of 
vacation travel in choosing Macao choosing Macao 
next 12 months as next vacation as a vacation 
destination destination any 
Broadcast advertising 
Print advertising 
Intemet/email 
Outdoor advertising 
Trade shows 
Familiarisation or press tour 
Press conference/press release 
Telemarketing 
Direct mail 
Macao acquaintances 
Social/work colleagues 
China Embassy/consulate 
Macao overseas office 
Family and friends 
Spokesperson/celebrity 
Travel programme on Macao 
Movies about/in Macao 
Books on Macao 
_F 
Sig. F Sig. F Sig. 
1.589 0.192 1.449 0.229 0.390 0.761 
1.442 0.231 3.102 0.027 1.614 0.186 
2.584 0.054 1.619 0.185 1.872 0.135 
1.117 0.342 2.998 0.031 0.569 0.636 
0.471 0.703 1,648 0.179 0.106 0.957 
0.083 0.969 2.089 0.102 0.553 0.646 
0.029 0.993 0.604 0.613 0.147 0.932 
9.670 0.000 6.517 0.000 4.826 0.003 
4.866 0.003 3.923 0.009 2.898 0.035 
2,469 0.062 3.665 0.013 1.623 0.184 
1.564 0.198 2.833 0.039 2.745 0.043 
0.731 0.534 1.489 0.218 0.566 0.638 
0.689 0.560 2.193 0.089 0.845 0.470 
1.643 0.180 4.762 0.003 4.607 0.004 
0.942 0.421 2.975 0.032 1.217 0.304 
0.980 0.402 0.863 0.460 1.103 0.348 
2.690 0.047 1.219 0.303 1.188 0.314 
2.923 0.034 0.384 0.765 1.168 0.322 
Relating Table 7.14 to Figure 7.4 (Communication Effectiveness Grid), it can be seen 
that there is a statistical significant relationship with print advertising, outdoor 
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advertising, social/work colleagues (p! ý0.05) and family and friends (p:! ý0.01) when 
considering the likelihood of choosing Macao as the next vacation destination. This 
significance also continued when considering Macao at any time in the future when 
obtaining referrals from social/work colleagues (p: 50.05) and family and friends (p<0.01). 
What is apparent is the importance of the uncontrollable forms of media in 
communicating Macao's attraction attributes to the Taiwan travel market, again 
reinforcing the need to look at the marketing of Macao beyond paid forms of sources of 
information, with a focus also on those responsive to public relations actions. 
7.15 Summary 
With almost half of the Taiwanese respondents having never been to Macao, along with 
those who had only been to Macao between 1 to 5 times, the destination image attributes 
given would have been based mostly on perception. The holistic statements also reinforce 
the Taiwanese perception of Macao as a destination for gambling and adult 
entertainment, with the accessibility attribute due to the Mainland China visa 
arrangements, which cannot be offered in Taiwan. Should the PRC Government change 
its policy towards Taiwan and permit direct flights, Macao will quickly lose this 
attraction attribute. Some elements of Macao having a cultural and relaxing background 
do appear in the findings, but would need more reinforcement to become rated as leading 
perceptions. 
However it is important that the perceptions also closely align with what is important for 
the Taiwanese in making judgment decisions on where to visit. It was seen that the 
leading attributes were of a destination with many people speaking English, safe place to 
visit, many places of interest to visit, place to undertake study/education, good quality 
and easy to find hotels, friendly local people and good nightlife that is adult oriented. 
There appears to be a gap between image perception attributes and decision making 
attributes (apart from the adult oriented nightlife). However, all of these decision making 
attributes are non-physical and therefore can be created, adjusted and strengthened to 
attract further Taiwanese travellers. 
The research has revealed that repeat visitation has had a limited impact on image 
perceptions, with the Taiwanese having a fairly entrenched view that Macao has good 
accessibility as a transit city and gambling with adult entertainment. A way to influence 
visitor perception is by integrating travel motives and activities into the marketing 
segmentation strategy (Tables 7.11 and 7.12), which can lead to the formation of a more 
effectively directed marketing and promotional strategy and be intrinsically linked to the 
factors that influence the Taiwanese to travel to a certain destination on holiday. 
At the moment the Taiwanese tourism segment represents nearly 8% of the overall 
tourism flow to Macao (Table 2.1), being its third major feeder market, and only about 
one hour flying time away. However should the PRC Government change its policy 
regarding direct flight arrangements with Macao and with Taiwan seriously considering 
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the introduction of legalised casinos, this market could decline. There are suggestions on 
the types of messages that need to be developed to attract the Taiwanese traveller, and the 
results from the sources of information have indicated areas to examine in order to 
formulate more effective and directed marketing channels of communication. 
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CHAPTER 8 
RESEARCH FINDINGS: SHANGHAI (PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF 
CHINA) SUR VEY - SHANGHAI P UD ONG INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT 
8.1 Introduction 
This chapter examines image perceptions of PRC residents from Shanghai, questioning 
travellers in the check-in area of Pudong International Airport (as permission was granted 
only to conduct the research in this area and not the restricted departure area). An 
additional screening question was used to ensure that the respondent was travelling from 
the airport on that day. The survey was extended by an extra day from the original two 
days, due to low traveller traffic, with a total valid sample of 313 collected. 
8.2 Results - demographic characteristics of respondents 
Most of the Shanghai respondents were male (61.3%), aged 25 to 34 (45.0%) and had 
college education (56.2%) (Table 8.1). With the largest category having a monthly 
income before tax of between RMB4001 and RMB8000 (33.9%) (IRMB approximately 
equal to 1HKD), the occupation of the sample was mainly either management (25.6%) or 
technical staff (22.4%). Many lived as a couple with children at home (48.6%) and 
almost all were born in Mainland China (96.8%). 
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Table 8.1: Respondent's sociodemographic profile (n =313) 
Characteristic Frequency Characteristic Frequency 
(n=313) (n=313) 
Gender 
Male 
Female 
Age 
15-24 
25-34 
35-44 
45-54 
55 and over 
Educational level 
Pre-high school 
High school, pre-university 
Vocational training 
College 
Postgraduate 
Other 
Household monthly 
(Reminbi/RMB) 
54000 
4001 -8000 
8001 -12000 
12001- 16000 
16001 -20000 
20001 -24000 
24001- 28000 
28001- 32000 
32001 -36000 
ý! 36001 
income before tax 
192(61.3%) 
121 (38.7) 
50(16.0) 
141 (45.0) 
72(23.0) 
35(11.2) 
15(4.8) 
25 (8.0) 
43(13.7) 
28(8.9) 
176(56.2) 
35(11.2) 
6(1.9) 
84(26.8) 
106(33.9) 
59(18.8) 
18(5.8) 
17(5.4) 
8(2.6) 
9(2.9) 
5(1.6) 
2(0.6) 
5(1.6) 
Occupation 
Management 
Technical staff 
Professional 
Clerical 
Student 
Housework 
Self-employed 
Retired 
Unemployed 
Other 
Household structure 
Live alone or with roommate(s)/family member 
Couple with children living at home 
Couple without children living at home 
Single parent with children living at home 
Single parent without children living at home 
Other 
Birthplace 
Mainland China 
Hong Kong 
Taiwan 
Singapore 
Macao 
80(25.6%) 
70(22.4) 
50(16.0) 
23(7.3) 
40(12.8) 
2(0.6) 
15(4.8) 
14(4.5) 
0 
19(6.1) 
119(38.0) 
152(48.6) 
40(12,8) 
0 
0 
2(0.6) 
303(96.8) 
2(0.6) 
7(2.2) 
1 (0.3) 
0 
8.3 Travel experience and behaviour 
Examining the Shanghai respondents traveling behaviour (Table 8.2), most were not 
traveling to Macao on the day of the survey (57.5%) and had never been to Macao before 
(76.7%). The respondents were asked how many trips they had taken outside their 
country (defined as outside Mainland China, Hong Kong SAR and Macao SAR) with a 
majority never traveling before for either business reasons (62.6%) or for leisure (56.2%). 
Discounting those not applicable answers, on the average length of business and leisure 
trips, most of the respondents went for 2 to 3 days for both business and leisure trips 
(9.3% and 20.8% of responses respectively). While being more likely to travel 
internationally in the next 12 months (38.0%), it was not at all likely that it would be 
Macao next (31.3%) although some would be more likely to chose it at some time in the 
future (36.1%). Most also agreed they might travel to Macao more if flight arrangements 
were made more convenient (56.2%). 
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Table 8.2: Travel experience and behaviour 
Characteristic Frequency Characteristic Freq7=ncy 
(n=313) (n=313) 
Traveling to Macao today 
Yes 
No 
Number of previous visits to Macao 
Never 
I-5 times 
6- 10 times 
11 - 15 times 
16 times or more 
In the past 3 years, the number of trips taken 
outside the country (including today) for 
business 
Never 
I-3 times 
4-6 times 
7-9 times 
10 times or more 
The average length of these leisure trips 
133(42.5%) Not applicable 106(33.9) 
180(57.5) Day trip 27(8.6) 
2-3 days 65(20.8) 
4-5 days 63(20.1) 
240(76.7) 6-7 days 17(5,4) 
63(20.1) 8 days or more 35(11.2) 
9(2.9) 
0 The likelihood of taking international 
1 (0.3) vacation travel in the next 12 months 
More likely 119(38.0) 
Likely 57(18.2) 
Not likely 81 (25.9) 
Not at all likely 56(17.9) 
196(62.6) The likelihood of choosing Macao as your 
81 (25.9) next vacation destination 
30(9.6) More likely 69(22.0) 
1 (0.3) Likely 54(17.3) 
5(l. 6) Not likely 92(29.4) 
Not at all likely 98(31.3) 
In the past 3 years, the number of trips taken The likelihood of choosing Macao as a 
outside the country (including today) for leisure vacation destination at any time 
Never 176(56.2) More likely 113(36.1) 
1-3 times 114(36.4) Likely 80(25.6) 
4-6 times 17(5.4) Not likely 87(27.8) 
7-9 times 3(l. 0) Not at all likely 33(10.5) 
10 times or more 3(l. 0) 
The average length of these business trips 
Not applicable 171 (54.6) The likelihood of traveling more to Macao if 
Day trip 15(4.8) current flight arrangements were made more 
2-3 days 29(9.3) convenient 
4-5 days 28(8.9) Yes 176(56.2) 
6-7 days 27(8.6) No 137(43.8) 
8 days or more 43(13.7) 
8.4 Images of Macao 
The Shanghai respondents were asked to rate Macao on 33 image attributes on a scale of 
one to five (Table 8.3), with the opinions mostly not based upon actual visitation (76.7% 
having never to Macao, and if at all, based only on a few visits (20.1 %)). There were no 
overall very positive images of Macao (means above 4) with the highest positive 
perceptions being that Macao had gambling opportunities (3.96), good nightlife/adult 
oriented (3.86), was restful and relaxing (3.70), with unique architecture (3.70). 
Negative images (means less than 3) were found with 4 attribute statements: place to 
have meeting/exhibition (2.97), place of pilgrimage (2.83), place to undertake 
study/education (2.79) and offering lower prices/value for money (2.65). 
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Table 8.3: Image perceptions of Macao 
Macao has.... 
; 011 W 
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Gambling opportunities 1.3% 7.0% 21.4% 34.8% 35.5% 3.96 
Good nightlife/adult oriented 0.6 2.6 30.0 44.1 22.7 3.86 
Restful and relaxing 1.0 6.4 29.1 48.6 15.0 3.70 
Unique architecture 0.6 5.8 28.8 52.4 12.5 3,70 
Political stability 1.9 6.1 38.7 36.7 16.6 3.60 
Exotic atmosphere 3.5 8.6 32.6 39.6 15.7 3.55 
Many interesting local festivals 2.2 8.0 35,5 43.1 11.2 3.53 
and shows 
Pleasant and attractive weather 1.3 8.3 40.6 38.3 11.5 3.50 
Clean and litter free 1.3 11.8 39.3 33.2 14.4 3.48 
Good beaches 6.1 8,9 30.0 41.2 13.7 3.48 
Many places of interest to visit 1.3 13.1 35.8 40.6 9.3 3.43 
Unique cuisines 3.5 8.3 40.3 40.3 7.7 3.40 
Many people speaking English 2.9 12.1 40.3 31.3 13.4 3.40 
Attractions enough to tell 3.2 12.5 41.2 29.1 14.1 3.38 
others 
Convenient shopping 1.9 7.7 50.2 33.5 6.7 3.35 
Urbanisation 3.2 10.2 47.0 29.1 10.5 3.34 
Safe places to visit 2.6 11.5 49.2 25.2 11.5 3.32 
opportunity for 4.8 16.6 35.1 29.1 14.4 3.32 
adventure/excitement 
Friendly local people 3.2 8.3 51.8 28.1 8.6 3.31 
Good quality and easy to find 0.3 15.3 47.3 30.7 6.4 3.27 
hotels 
Wide variety of products on 2.2 8.9 55.0 28.8 5.1 3.26 
offer to buy 
Natural scenic beauty 4.2 14.7 42.5 30.0 8.6 3.24 
Good quality and easy to find 1.0 16.0 49.5 25.9 7.7 3.23 
restaurants 
Rich cultural heritage 3.2 16.0 47.0 25.6 8.3 3.20 
Place to do business 4.2 17.6 40.6 31.3 6.4 3.18 
Easy access to the rest of China 4.5 23.3 39.6 22.7 9.9 3.10 
Important museums and art 5.1 14.7 42.5 30.0 8.6 3.08 
galleries 
Good quality tourist 12.1 12.5 39.9 28.8 6.7 3.05 
information 
Ease of accessibility/Tran sit 5.1 24.6 40.6 19.5 10.2 
3.05 
city 
Place to have 5.4 21.7 47.3 21.4 4.2 2.97 
meeting/exhibition 
Place of pilgrimage 6.7 28A 45.0 15.0 
4.8 2.83 
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Place to undertake 
study/education 
Lower prices/value for money 
6.7 30.4 44.4 14.1 4.5 2.79 
20.1 20.1 39.0 16.0 4.8 
1 
2.65 
8.5 Holistic statements about Macao 
Looking at the main responses (with multiple responses permitted) to the 3 open-ended 
questions (n>10) (Table 8.4), an overall satisfactory image was given by the respondents 
(57.6%), with a relaxing atmosphere expected (34.1%). Closely matching the 
respondents' image perceptions of Macao being a place with gambling opportunities, 
casinos were given as Macao's most distinctive or unique tourist attraction (62.3%), 
followed by the Ruins of St. Paul (16.4%), and A-Ma Temple (11.6%). 
Table 8.4: Holistic impressions of Macao 
Holistic impression Frequency 
Images that come to mind when thinking of Macao as a holiday destination (n=238) 
Overall satisfied 137(57.6%) 
Nothing special 30(12.6) 
Gaming activities 25(10.5) 
Overall dissatisfied 14(5.9) 
(86.6% of responses) 
Description of the atmosphere expected to experience while visiting Macao (n=217) 
Relaxing atmosphere 74(34.1%) 
Friendly local people 21 (9.7) 
Stable and safe 15(6.9) 
Happy and fun 13(6.0) 
Exciting atmosphere 13(6.0) 
Overall satisfied 11 (5.1) 
(67.7% of responses) 
Distinctive or unique tourist attractions in Macao (n=146) 
Casinos (garning establishments) 91(62.3%) 
Ruins of St. Paul 24(16.4) 
A-Ma Temple 17(11.6) 
(90.4% of responses) 
Using the leading attributes with the highest means from Table 8.3 and from the open- 
ended responses (Table 8.4), two-dimensional models of Macao's destination image were 
produced (Figures 8.1,8.2,8.3). 
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Figure 8.1: Attributelholistic andfunctionallpsychological components of Macao's image 
Functional characteristics 
Gambling opportunities (3.96) 
Good nightlife/adult 
oriented (3.86) 
Unique architecture (3.70) 
Image 
Attributes 
Satisfactory environment (57.6%) 
Nothing special (11.5%) 
Gaming activities - casinos, racing (10.5%) 
Restful and relaxing (3.70) 
Political stability (3.60) 
Relaxing (34.1 %) 
Friendly local people (9.7%) 
Safe and stable (6.9%) 
Psychological characteristics 
Holistic 
imagery 
The attribute/holistic and functional/psychological components of Macao's image 
revealed gambling opportunities, good nightlife/adult oriented and unique architecture as 
the functional attributes, while restful and relaxing and political stability were more 
psychological characteristics. A satisfactory environment, Macao having nothing special, 
and gaming activities were Macao's holistic functional statements, with relaxing, friendly 
local people and with a safe and stable background being the psychological holistic 
feelings towards Macao. 
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Fi(v, ure 8.2: Commonlunique andfunctionallpsychological components of Macao's image 
Functional characteristics 
Gambling opportunities (3.96) Casinos (62.3%) 
Good nightlife/adult Ruins of St. Paul (16.4%) 
oriented (3.86) A-Ma Temple (11.6%) 
Unique architecture (3.70) 
Common 
Restful and relaxing (3.70) 
Political stability (3.60) 
Relaxing (34.1 %) 
Friendly local people (9.7%) 
Safe and stable (6.9%) 
Psychological characteristics 
Unique 
Figure 8.2 illustrates Macao's unique/common components with its 
functional/psychological characteristics, with the unique functional features being the 
casinos, Ruins of St. Paul and A-Ma Temple. Common features also reflect the presence 
of casinos with gambling opportunities with adult oriented nightlife, but also with a 
relaxing and politically stable environment. 
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Figure 8.3: Attributelholistic and common/unique component of Macao's image 
Common 
Good nightlife/adult Relaxing (34.1 %) 
oriented (3.86) Stable and safe (6.9%) 
Restful and relaxing (3.70) 
Political stability (3.60) 
Image Friendly local people (9.7%) 
attributes 
Gambling opportunities (3.96) Gaming activities - casinos, racing (10.5%) 
Unique architecture (3.70) 
Ruins of St. Paul (16.4%) 
Unique 
Holistic 
imagery 
In Figure 8.3, the unique attributes highlight the presence of casinos and gambling 
opportunities, within a relaxing, friendly and safe environment, with adult oriented 
nightlife being a leading perception for Shanghai respondents. 
8.6 Multivariate research on Shanghai respondents' image perceptions of Macao 
The KMO (Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin) Measure of Sampling Adequancy was 0.773 and the 
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity was significant. Ten image factors were found and extracted 
with Eigenvalues equal to or greater than 1.00, explaining 65.8% of the variance (Table 
8.5). Cronbach's alphas ranged from 0.425 to 0.869, and two factors were later removed, 
with the results shown in Table 8.5. The overall alpha coefficient was 0.852. 
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Table 8.5: Factor analysis results o image attributes after removingjactors with alpha ýf 
coefficient less than 0.5 
Image factors Loading Eigenvalue Variance Reliability 
explained alpha 
Factor 1: Accessibility/value 19.046 8.476 0.722 
Lower prices/value for money 0.682 
Good quality tourist information 0.680 
Place of pilgrimage 0.424 
Ease of accessibility/Transit city 0.660 
Easy access to the rest of China 0.709 
Factor 2: Attractions 
Unique architecture 0.698 
Many interesting local festivals and shows 0.799 
Many places of interest to visit 0.685 
Natural scenic beauty 0.459 
Unique cuisines 0.422 
Factor 3: Bu sinessA earning 
Important museums and art galleries 0.553 
Place to do business 0.737 
Place to have meeting/exhibition 0.808 
Place to undertake study/education 0.774 
Factor 4: Safe and clean 
Friendly local people 0.587 
Safe places to visit 0.800 
Political stability 0.804 
Clean and litter free 0.678 
Factor 5: Consumer purchasing 
Urbanisation 0.452 
Wide variety of products on offer 0.713 
Convenient shopping 0.787 
Rich cultural heritage 0.483 
Factor 6: English ability 
Many people speaking English 0.673 
Attractions enough to tell others 0.714 
Factor 7: Quality establishments 
Good quality and easy to find restaurant 0.888 
Good quality and easy to find hotels 0.882 
Factor 8: Gambling/nightlife 
Good nightEfe/adult orientated 0.800 
Gambling opportunities 0.782 
8.067 8.403 0.704 
7.533 8.152 0.770 
7.057 7.907 0.774 
4.929 7.013 0.647 
4.414 6.053 0.646 
4.137 5.899 0.869 
3.859 5.153 0.588 
The factors are listed with the highest variance first, revealing that accessibility and value 
weigh highly with the Shanghai respondents, along with the attributes of lower 
prices/value for money, good quality tourist information, place of pilgrimage, ease of 
accessibility/transit city and easy access to the rest of China. Also ranking high are the 
attractions that Macao has to offer, but gambling and nightlife however ranked the 
lowest. 
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8.7 Cluster analysis - defining the market segment 
With a sample size of n=313, a three cluster group was deemed to be appropriate. A four 
cluster group showed very little membership after performing a K-means clustering 
technique, meaning further analysis would not have been possible. A K-means clustering 
technique was applied to a three cluster selection, showing cluster membership of 87 
(27.8%), 173 (55.3%) and 53 (16.9%) (Table 8.6). 
To delineate and give the clusters labels, the mean scores for each image factor were 
calculated, with cluster 1 having the highest importance ranking of the 3 clusters. Cluster 
1 respondents ranked issues of safety, stability and cleanliness as the most important 
factors, while for clusters 2 and 3 importance rested with gambling opportunities and 
nightlife. Looking at the mean scores of each of the image factors, labels were given to 
each cluster: Stable/clean (cluster 1), gamblinglnightlife (cluster 2) and gamblinglquality 
experience (cluster 3). From this, it can be seen that gambling in Macao and the presence 
of casinos offering nightlife and quality experiences, are important with two particular 
cluster groups. 
Table 8.6: Results of image attribute segmentation of 3 clusters 
Image factors Cluster 1 
(n=87) 
Cluster 2 
(n=173) 
Cluster 3 
(n=53) 
Mean 
(n=313) 
Factor 1: Accessibility/value 3.49 2.77 2.57 2.94 
Lower prices/value for money 3.17 2.57 2.06 2.65 
Good quality tourist information 3.75 2.78 2.81 3.05 
Place of pilgrimage 3.31 2,77 2.21 2.83 
Ease of accessibility/Transit city 3.54 2.81 3.04 3.05 
Easy access to the rest of China 3.66 2.94 2.72 3.10 
Factor 2: Attractions 3.87 3.39 3.03 3.46 
Unique architecture 3.99 3.57 3.68 3.70 
Many interesting local festivals and shows 3.99 3.40 3.19 3.53 
Many places of interest to visit 3.97 3.34 2.89 3.43 
Natural scenic beauty 3.80 3.26 2.26 3.24 
Unique cuisines 3.59 3.39 3.15 3.40 
Factor 3: Business/learning 3.24 3.09 2.38 3.01 
Important museums and art galleries 3.38 3.22 2.15 3.08 
Place to do business 3.39 3.21 2.74 3.18 
Place to have meeting/exhibition 3.09 3.09 2.40 2.97 
Place to undertake study/education 3.09 2.82 2.21 2.79 
Factor 4: Safe and clean 4.06 3.11 3.43 3.43 
Friendly local people 3.84 3.02 3.38 3.31 
Safe places to visit 4.03 2.98 3.23 3.32 
Political stability 4.24 3.23 3.77 3.60 
Clean and litter free 4.14 3.19 3.32 3.48 
Factor 5: Consumer ism 3.61 3.16 3.34 3.29 
Urbanisation 3.45 3.27 3.38 3.34 
Wide variety of products on offer 3.49 3.16 3.19 3.26 
Convenient shopping 3.64 3.20 3.40 3.35 
Rich cultural heritage 3.86 3.02 3.38 3.20 
Factor 6: English ability 3.65 3.10 3.95 3.39 
Many people speaking English 3.67 3.05 4.11 3.40 
Attractions enough to tell others 3.62 3.14 3.79 3.38 
Factor 7: Quality establishments 3.53 2.95 3.81 3.25 
Good quality and easy to find restaurant 3.53 2.91 3.81 3.23 
Good quality and easy to find hotels 3.52 2.99 3.81 3.27 
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Factor 8: Gambling/nightlife 3.55 4.00 4.22 3.91 
Good nightlife/adult orientated 3.63 3.94 3.96 3.86 
Gambling opportunities 3.47 4.05 4.47 3.96 
F ratio Sig. 
Factor 1 31.347 0.000 
Factor 2 30.020 0.000 
Factor 3 30.927 0.000 
Factor 4 52,161 0.000 
Factor 5 2.614 0.075 
Factor 6 44.534 0.000 
Factor 7 26.913 0.000 
Factor 8 14.681 0.000 
8.8 Cluster prorile 
The socio-demographic profile of the cluster groups were determined (Table 8.7), with 
cell counts of less than five being aggregated to form larger groupings, and to allow for a 
more accurate test for statistical significance. Between the clusters, statistical significance 
was found with education, household income per month, if they had visited Macao before 
or not (p! ý0.05) and likelihood of visiting Macao next or at any time in the future 
(P! ý'0.01). 
Cluster 1: Stablelclean 
This segment of respondents was most likely to be older, with lower incomes, and as a 
couple living with children. Most have never visited Macao, although do take business 
trips and would be likely to take further international travel in the coming 12 months, 
with Macao being a likely destination, either for the next j oumey or in the future. 
Cluster 2: Gamblinglnightlife 
The Shanghai respondents in this cluster were younger, had vocational or college 
education with lower education. Similarly they had mostly never been to Macao, they 
didn't travel frequently, either for business or leisure, but would consider Macao more if 
flight arrangements were made more frequent. 
Cluster 3: Gamblinglquality experience 
These respondents were mainly young or middle aged and in slightly higher income 
groups than the other 2 clusters and were mostly in management. Unlike the other 
clusters, this cluster would be mainly traveling to Macao (with a majority having never 
been to Macao before) and would also most likely choose Macao as either the next 
destination again or in the future sometime. 
Common within the clusters is that they would be likely to choose Macao in the future at 
some stage, and particularly if the present flight arrangements were made more 
convenient. 
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Table 8.7: Sociodemographic and travel experience of the 3 clusters 
Characteristics Cluster I Cluster 2 Cluster 3 F value Sig. 
(n=78) (n=173) (n=53) 
Socio-demographic 
Gender 3.016 0.221 
Male 54(62.1%) 111 (64.2%) 27(50.9%) 
Female 33 (37.9) 62(35.8) 26(49.1) 
Age 5.410 0.492 
15-24 12(13.8) 30(17.3) 8(15.1) 
25-34 34(39.1) 81 (46.8) 26(49.1) 
35-44 27(31.0) 33(19.1) 12(22.6) 
45 and over 14(16.1) 29(16.8) 7(13.2) 
Education 12.345 0.015 
Pre-high school, high school, pre-university 26(29.9) 29(16.8) 13(24.5) 
Vocational, college 54(62.1) 122(70.5) 28(52.8) 
Postgraduate, other 7(8.0) 22(12.7) 12(22.6) 
Household income (RMB) per month* 16.547 0.035 
! ý4000 26(29.9) 52(30.1) 6(11.3) 
4001- 8000 28(32.2) 57(32.9) 21 (39.6) 
8001- 12000 14(16.1) 28(16.2) 17(32.1) 
12001 -20000 7(8.0) 23 (13.3) 
5(9.4) 
20001 or more 12(13.8) 13 (7.5) 4(7.5) 
Household structure 2.258 0.688 
Live alone or with roommate(s)/farnily, other 29(33.3) 68(39.3) 24(45,3) 
Couple with children 47(54.0) 82(47.4) 23(43A) 
Couple without children 11 (12.6) 23 (13.3) 6(11.3) 
Occupation 4.226 0.836 
Management 23(26.4) 41 (23.7) 16(11.3) 
Technical 19(21.8) 39(22.5) 12(22.6) 
Professional 13(14.9) 30(17.3) 7(13.2) 
Clerical, self-employed, retired, other 24(27.6) 37(21.4) 10(18.9) 
Student, housework 8(9.2) 26(15.0) 8 (15.1) 
Birthplace* 0.899 0.638 
Mainland China 83 (95.4) 168(97.1) 52(98-1) 
Hong Kong, Taiwan, Singapore 4(4.6) 5(2.9) 10.9) 
Travel experience and behaviour 
Visiting Macao today* 5,215 0.074 
No 53(60.9%) 104(60.1%) 23(43.4%) 
Yes 34(39.1) 69(39.9) 30(56.6) 
Visited Macao before* 10.314 0.035 
Never 70(80.5) 127(73.4) 43(81.1) 
1 to 5 times 11 (12.6) 43(24.9) 9(17.0) 
6 or more times 6(6.9) 3(l. 7) 1 (1.9) 
In past 3 years, taken a business trip 
3.047 0.550 
Never 48(55.2) 112(64.7) 36(67.9) 
1 to 3 times 27(31.0) 42(24.3) 12(22.6) 
4 or more times 12(13.8) 
19(11.0) 5(9.4) 
In past 3 years, taken a leisure trip* 
1.874 0.759 
Never 47(54.0) 96(55.5) 33(62.3) 
1 to 3 times 32(36.8) 64(37.0) 18(34.0) 
4 or more times 
8(9.2) 13(7.5) 2(3.8) 
Average length of business trips 
4.588 0.332 
Not applicable 
43(49.4) 95(54.9) 33(62.3) 
1 to 5 days 25(28.7) 
40(23.1) 7 (112) 
6 or more days 
19(21.8) 38(22.0) 13(24.5) 
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Average length of leisure trips 6.087 0.193 
Not applicable 37(42.5) 49(28.3) 20(37.7) 
1 to 5 days 36(41.4) 93(53.8) 26(49.1) 
6 or more days 14(16.1) 31 (17.9) 7(28.3) 
Likelihood of taking international vacation travel 
in next 12 months 10.799 0.095 
More likely 43(49.4) 61 (35.3) 15 (28.3) 
Likely 11 (12.6) 38(22,0) 8(15.1) 
Not likely 18(20.7) 45(26.0) 18(34.0) 
Not at all likely 15(17.2) 29(16.8) 12(22.6) 
Likelihood of choosing Macao as next vacation 
destination 27.767 0.000 
More likely 25(28.7) 39(22.5) 5(9.4) 
Likely 18(20.7) 30(17.3) 6(11.3) 
Not likely 9(10.3) 59(34.1) 24(45.3) 
Not at all likely 35(40.2) 45(26.0) 18(34.0) 
Likelihood of choosing Macao at any time* 
24.157 0.000 
More likely 36(41.4) 66(38.2) 11 (20.8) 
Likely 27(31.0) 35(20.2) 18(34.0) 
Not likely 10(11.5) 57(32.9) 20(37.7) 
Not at all likely 14(16.1) 15(8.7) 4(7.5) 
Likelihood of choosing Macao with more 
convenient flight arrangements 
No 38(43.7) 73(42.2) 26(49.1) 
Yes 49(56.3) 100(57.8) 27(50.9) 
* Cell count less than 5 
8.9 Leading image attributes 
A forward stepwise regression analysis was carried out on the 33 image attributes 
showing a final model with 6 variables (Table 8.8) with an F value of 30.214 (p=0.000). 
Many people speaking English was the first variable in the model followed by 
opportunity for adventure/excitement, political stability, a place to have 
meeting/exhibition, good quality tourist information, unique architectural buildings, wide 
variety of products on offer and good nightlife/adult oriented. Except for the present 
forms of tourism infon-nation and adult orientated nightlife, all the others had a positive 
relationship with the dependent variable, attractions enough to tell others. The Shanghai 
respondents were in fact discouraged from visiting a destination with the image attributes 
of having adult oriented nightlife and good quality tourism information (meaning a 
destination does not need to provide a magnitude of information to be attractive to this 
traveller market segment). 
Comparing this with the leading image perceptions in Table 8.3, there is only an overlap 
on 3 image attributes: political stability, unique architectural buildings and adult oriented 
nightlife (which has a negative attraction). Image perceptions such as gambling 
opportunities, restful and relaxing and exotic atmosphere are not leading attraction 
attributes for the Shanghai respondent. For Macao to appeal to this traveller market, 
image components such as many people are speaking English, has opportunity for 
adventure and excitement, place to have meetings and exhibitions and with a wide variety 
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of products on offer should be included in the marketing and promotional messages. There also appears to be opportunity for business tourism from this market to conferences 
and conventions, a key vision for the Macao Government. 
Table 8.8: Leading image attributes derivedfrom regression analysis on all image 
attributes 
Attribute Coefficient Tp Value 
Many people speaking English 0.388 8.551 0.000 
Opportunity for adventure/excitement 0.211 5.134 0.000 
Political stability 0.229 4.750 0.000 
Place to have meeting/exhibition 0.194 3.946 0.000 
Good quality tourist information -0.165 -4,071 0,000 Unique architectural buildings 0.173 3.147 0.002 
Wide variety of products on offer 0.168 2.877 0.004 
Good nightlife/adult oriented -0.106 -2.021 0.044 
F= 30.214 (p=0.000) 
R2=0.443 
8.10 Motives to travel and leading image attributes 
A crosstabulation was conducted to identify significant differences (p:! ý0.05) with the 6 
leading image attributes (unique architectural buildings and good nightlife being removed 
as these had a negative attraction affect) and the motives to travel (Table 8.9). As the cell 
count was less than 5 in several of the cells for travel motives and image attributes, these 
were merged to: 'very unimportant/unimportant', 'neither unimportant or important' (not 
merged), 'important/very important', and 'strongly disagree/disagree', 'neither disagree 
or agree' (not merged), 'agree/strongly agree' respectively. 
Table 8.9: Analysis of travel motives and leading image attributes 
Motive Speak 
English 
Adventure Political 
stability 
Meeting, 
exhibition 
Unique 
arch. 
Product 
variety 
Learn new things 0.068 0.999 0.450 0.471 0.000* 0.393 
Experience a new culture 0.447 0.586 0.004* 0.285 0.000* 0.495 
Get away from the 0.429 0.754 0.297* 0.975 0.003* 0.508 
demands of daily life 
Relax physically and 0.497 0.317 0.001* 0.887 0.028* 0.447* 
mentally 
Visit friends and relatives 0.163 0.077 0,419 0.785 0.776* 0.229 
Social interaction and 0.676 0.189 0.684 0.672 0.179 0.301 
meet new friends 
Experience the unfamiliar 0.055 0.425 0.188 0.012 0.679 0.079 
Cost of the holiday 0.008 0.013 0.353 0.134 0.853** 0.231 
Time available to take the 0.198 0.026 0.019* 0.629 0.746* 0.008 
holiday 
Time taken to reach the 0.268 0.014 0.057* 0.519 0.400* 0.094 
destination 
Excitement and 0.208 0.000 0.144 0.086 0.155 0.050 
adventure 
Travelling to far away 0.638 0.042 0.851 0.705 0.636 0.863 
destinations 
Going to places my 0.929 0.008 0.980 0.007 0.948 0.149 
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friends haven't been 
Variety of tourism 0.464 0.003 0.005* 0.316 0.057* 0.732 
attractions and services 
The familiarity of the 0.038 0.899 0.171 0.167 0.688 0.007 
destination 
Able to gamble legally 0.124 0.166 0.446 0 0.929 0.235* 0.361 
*I cell with countless than 5, 
** 2 cells with count less than 5 
The Pearson Chi-Square showed that there were several significances both at the p: ý0.01 
and p!! ý0.05 levels. No significance with the leading attributes was found for those who 
wished to visit friends and relatives, meet new friends, or gamble legally. The time 
available to take the holiday showed the most significant values with the attributes 
opportunity for adventure/excitement, political stability (p! ý0.05), and wide variety of 
products on offer (p! ý0.01). 
From the results, 2 image attributes which are most significant with the travel motives of 
the Shanghai respondents are the opportunity for adventure and unique architectural 
buildings, and therefore it would be important in the marketing message of Macao to the 
Shanghai travel market to incorporate these activity components. 
8.11 Travel activities and leading image attributes 
Exploring any statistical differences in the Shanghai respondent's normal travel activities 
and their leading image attributes revealed several existed (Table 8.10). 
Table 8.10: Analysis of travel activities and leading image attributes 
Travel activities Speak Adventure Political Meeting, Unique Product 
English stability exhibition arch. variety 
Visit to museum 0.698 0.217 0.060 0.517 0.040 0.376 
Visit to historical 0.201 0.049 0.011* 0.925 0.003* 0.219 
buildings/heritage 
Shopping 0.427 0.364 0.133 0.408 0.006* 0.045 
Gambling 0.241 0.085 0.205 0.627 0.441 0.023 
Festival, similar 0.159 0.019 0.694 0.403 0,347 0.774 
event 
Sporting event 0.492 0.604 0.003 0.236 0.517 0.534 
Opera/concert/theatre 0.117 0.016 0.181 0.506 0.197 0.256 
Conference 0.908 0.931 0.040 0.441 0.001 0.114 
Night entertainment 0.200 0.002 0.726 0.101 0.076 0.559 
Leisure activity 0.299 0.368 0.677* 0.065 0.229* 0.241 
Educational 0.147 0.732 0.077 0.195 0.281 0.539 
*1 cell with count less than 5 
A crosstabulation revealed that for those who normally undertook visits to historical 
buildings or heritage, the attributes of having political stability and unique architectural 
buildings were important (p:! ý0.05 and p! ý0.01 respectively). For those who went 
shopping, significance was found with the attributes unique architecture (p! ý0.01) and 
wide variety of products available (p! ý-0.05). Similar to the results of the motives to travel 
and the leading image attributes (Table 8.9), the opportunity for adventure and having 
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unique architectural buildings are most significant when considering the activities 
normally undertaken during a holiday (Table 8: 10). 
8.12 Information source importance 
Of the 18 sources (not including 'others'), only 6 sources had a majority 'yes' from 
which they had heard about Macao (Table 8.11): Broadcast advertising (73.8%), print 
advertising (61.3%), internet/email (63.9%), family and friends (59.1%), travel 
programme on Macao (74.8%), movies about/in Macao (65.2%) and books on Macao 
(65.2%). Looking at the degree of importance a particular source had in influencing an 
actual decision to travel to Macao, 3 sources were 'important and very important' 
(outdoor advertising, social/work colleagues, spokesperson/celebrity) though the 
Shanghai traveller sample had not heard about Macao from these. 
Table 8.11: Sources of information on Macao 
Importance of this source in helping to make a decision to 
I 
travel to Macao 
Sources from 
U 
*C 
-4-4 
r. 
&-o 
a 
which you heard 0 
*-. 0 
about Macao 
N Y 4 o es 5 
Broadcast advertising 82 231 0.74 36 35 62 83 97 3.54 
(26.2%) (73.8 on (11.5%) (11.2%) (19.8%) (26.5%) (31.0%) 
Print advertising 121 (38.7) 192(61.3) 0.61 25(8.0) 49(15.7) 88(28.1) 64(20.4) 87(27.8) 3.44 
Internet/email 113(36.1) 200(63.9) 0.64 23(7.3) 39(12.5) 63(20.1) 67(21.4) 121(38.7 3.72 
Outdoor advertising 153(48.9) 160(51.1) 0.51 25(8.0) 50(16.0) 109(34.8) 55(17.6) 74(23.6) 3.33 
Trade shows 211(67.4) 102(32.6) 0.33 46(14.7) 51 (16.3) 112(35.8) 56(17.9) 48(15.3) 3.03 
Familiarisation or 216(69.0) 97(31-0) 0.31 4203.4) 44(14.1) 116(37.1) 52(16-6) 59(18.8) 3.13 
journalist/press tour 
Press confeTence/press 248(79.2) 65(20.8) 0.21 68(21.7) 52(16.6) 111 (35.5) 42(13.4) 40(12.8) 2.79 
release 
Telemarketing 287(91.7) 26(8.3) 0.08 116(37.1) 68(21.7) 74(23.6) 32(10.2) 23(7.3) 2.29 
Direct mail 284(90.7) 29(9.3) 0.09 113(36.1) 72(23.0) 77(24.6) 30(9.6) 21 (6.7) 2.28 
Macao acquaintances 211(67.4) 102(32.6) 0.33 71(22.7) 56(17.9) 77(24.6) 52(16.6) 57(18.2) 2.90 
Social/work colleagues 156(49.8) 157(50.2) 0.50 27(8.6) 36(11.5) 83(26.5) 45(14.4) 122(39.0) 3.64 
China 274(87.5) 39(12.5) 0.12 83(26.5) 41(13.1) 111 (35.5) 44(14.1) 34(10.9) 2.70 
embassy/consulate 
Macao Overseas Office 274(87.5) 39(12.5) 0.12 76(24.3) 51(16.3) 107(34.2) 48(15.3) 31 (9.9) 2.70 
Family and friends 128(40.9) 185(59.1) 0.59 18(5.8) 23(7.3) 73(23.3) 53(16.9) 146(46.6) 3.91 
Spokesperson/celebrity 180(57-5) 133(42.5) 0.42 46(14.7) 53(16.9) 87(27.8) 52(16.6) 75(24.0) 3.18 
Travel programme on 79(25.2) 234(74.8) 0.75 6(1.9) 21 (6.7) 63(20.1) 80(25.6) 143(45.7) 4.06 
Macao 
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Movies about/in 
Macao 
109(34.8) 204(65.2) 0.65 14(4.5) 18(5.8) 85(27.2) 73(23.3) 123(39.3) 3.87 
Books on Macao 109(34.8) 204(65.2) 0.65 
1 
11 (3.5) 23 (7.3) 82(26.2) 73(23.3) 124(39.6) 3.88 
Others 1 (25.0) 3(75.0) 0.75 1 (20.0) 01 (20.0) 2(40.0) 1(20.0) 3.40 
The Communication Effectiveness Grid (CEG) was applied to the Shanghai respondent 
sample (Figure 8.4). While there were no responses within the excessive, non-relevant 
communication quadrant, 3 forms of communication, namely trade shows, familiarisation 
or joumalist/press tours and spokesperson or celebrity fell within the more effective 
communication needed quadrant, being important sources of information on Macao, but 
yet ones where they heard about Macao less from. Sources such as outdoor advertising 
and social/work colleagues in the effective communication quadrant are near to the more 
effective communication needed quadrant, which could lead to these sources being less 
influential in the future. Sources deemed to be non-relevant communication were press 
conferences/press releases, telemarketing, direct mail, Macao acquaintances, China 
embassy/consulate, and Macao overseas office. 
Figure 8.4: Communication Effectiveness Grid (CEG) 
Yes 
Excessive, non-relevant 
0.9 - Effective communication 
communication 
0.8 - 19 
0.7 - 
2 
0.6 - 
4 
* 16 
17 
3* 018 
14 
1 1.5 2 2.5 3 
very unirrportant 0.4 - 
*15 
10 5 
*0 
0.3 - *6 
Non-relevant communication 
7 *0.2 
- 
13 
9 12* 0.1 
8 
No 0 
3.5 4 4.5 5 
very irrportant 
More effective communication 
needed 
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Key to Figure 8.4 
1- Broadcast advertising 6. Farmliarisation or 11. Social/work 16. Travel programme 
joumalist/press tours colleagues on Macao 
2. Print advertising 7. Press conference, 12. China 17. Movies about/in 
press release embassy/consulate Macao 
3. Intemet/email 8. Telemarketing 13. Macao overseas 18. Books on Macao 
office 
4. Outdoor advertising 9. Direct mail 14. Family and friends 19. Others 
5. Trade shows 10. Macao 15. Spokesperson, 
acquaintances celebrity 
Overall, most of Macao's tourism communication programme to the Shanghai travel 
market seems to be fairly effective, with several sources of information successfully 
reaching the traveller. However the use of trade shows, familiarisation trips, 
spokesperson and referrals for social/work colleagues could be used more effectively, 
involving a mix of marketing and public relations actions. 
In addition, when asked for Macao's tourism marketing slogan (open-ended question), 
only 1 respondent answered (n=313) suggesting this as 'Wonderful Macao' (which is 
incorrect), showing that the Shanghai traveller is unaware of Macao's vision of being 
perceived as a 'city of events' or 'city of culture'. 
8.13 Impact of information sources on travel behaviour 
An analysis of variance was carried out between the Shanghai respondents' travel 
behaviours (Table 8.2) and the importance of the various sources of information (Table 
8.11) to determine if significant differences existed (p:! ý0.05) (Table 8: 12). 
Table 8.12: Effect of information sources on travel behaviou 
Characteristic Likelihood of 
vacation travel in 
next 12 months 
F Sig. 
Likelihood of 
choosing Macao 
as next vacation 
destination 
F Sig. 
Likelihood of 
choosing Macao 
as a vacation 
destination any 
time 
F =Si 
Broadcast advertising 4.346 0.005 2.873 0.036 1.849 0.138 
Print advertising 4.443 0.004 7.953 0.000 5.180 0.002 
Internet/email 3.291 0.021 6.995 0.000 3.684 0.012 
Outdoor advertising 1.662 0.175 1.257 0.289 0,508 0.677 
Trade shows 3.687 0.012 4.324 0.005 2.670 
0.048 
Familiarisation or press tour 3.053 0.029 3.250 0.022 2.102 
0.100 
Press conference/press release 0.702 0.551 0.485 
0.693 1.627 0.183 
Telemarketing 0.695 0.556 0.470 0.703 0.296 0.829 
Direct mail 0.998 0.394 1.572 
0.196 1.797 0.148 
Macao acquaintances 0.312 0.816 5.405 
0.001 0.724 0.538 
Social/work colleagues 4.223 0.006 0.887 
0.448 5.653 0.001 
China Embassy/consulate 0.087 0.967 1.272 0.284 0.406 0.749 
Macao overseas office 1.023 0.383 
0.994 0.396 0.000 0.394 
Family and friends 6.447 0.000 
3.815 0.010 5.129 0.002 
Spokesperson/celebrity 4.820 0.003 2.491 0.060 7.788 0.000 
Travel programme on Macao 3.639 
0.013 0.397 0.755 1.212 0.305 
Movies about/in Macao 2.510 
0.059 0.401 0.752 5.898 0.001 
Books on Macao 2.348 
0.073 1.761 0.155 3.129 0.026 
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The result from Table 8.12 can be linked with the Communication Effectiveness Grid 
(Figure 8.4). The likelihood of choosing Macao as the next vacation destination has a 
significant relationship with broadcast advertising, familiarisation or press tour, family 
and friends (p!! ý0.01), print advertising, internet/email, trade shows and family and friends 
(p:! ý0.05), all with a mean rating importance greater than 3. However the media 
significance differs a little when considering Macao as a vacation destination at any time 
in the future, with print advertising, social/work colleagues, family and friends, 
spokesperson/celebrity, movies about/in Macao (p! ý0.01), internet/email, trade shows and 
books on Macao (p! ý0.05). 
Table 8.12 reveals that the use of information sources will have varying effects on the 
Shanghai respondents' travel behaviour, and therefore marketing and promotional 
planning should be strategically managed in order to fully optimise communication 
effectiveness. 
8.14 Summary 
While most of the Shanghai respondents had never been to Macao or had been only a few 
times, on the day of the survey some were going for the first time. The image attributes 
given for Macao were mostly based on perceptions and induced images, not on actual 
visitation. However, while the leading image perception of Macao by the Shanghai 
respondents was one of gambling opportunities, unique architecture, political stability 
and adult nightlife within a restful and relaxing and exotic environment, only a few of 
these attributes mimic what the Shanghai respondents actually feel is important in 
deciding which destination to travel on vacation to. To the Shanghai traveller additional 
attraction attributes such as 'many people speaking English', 'opportunity for adventure 
and excitement', 'a place to have meetings or exhibitions', and 'provides a wide variety 
of products to buy', will be important in their destination decision process. The 
perception that Macao had nightlife and was adult oriented was a key image perception, 
but yet had a negative effect when being considered as part of the destination selection 
process. 
These leading destination selection attributes are non-physical and can therefore be 
adjusted accordingly, with these particular product and services offerings further 
developed by Macao in order to attract the Shanghai audience. The next strategic 
challenge is in effectively communicating these attributes to the Shanghai traveller 
market, and while the marketing of Macao to Shanghai appears to be fairly effective there 
are also areas which could benefit from greater attention and improvement. 
In revealing more about the Shanghai traveller, this research has also shown the 
importance of understanding the motives behind taking a holiday and the activities that 
respondents normally take part in. From the analysis, having the opportunity for 
adventure and excitement and being able to see unique architectural buildings are shown 
as significant image attributes when considering vacation motives and activities. Having 
unique architectural buildings is both a leading image and destination selection attribute, 
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and this advantage should be reinforced within the marketing and communications 
programme to this particular market segment. In addition, other factors exist which could 
increase visitation from the Shanghai market, such as making flight arrangements more 
convenient between Macao and Shanghai. As well as these operational issues, there is the 
overall suggestion that the various findings above should be integrated into Macao's 
destination marketing strategy and message formulation. 
As the literature has suggested, there is the possibility of image perceptions and the 
forces that influence destination image formation, differing across cultures and 
nationalities. A cross comparison analysis of the data collected at the 4 locations was 
undertaken next, looking at issues such as travel behaviour, travel motives, travel 
activities and image perceptions and leading image attributes and is discussed in the next 
chapter. 
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CHAPTER 9 DISCUSSIONAND IMPLICATIONS FOR MACAO 
9.1 Introduction 
The messages and images that are usually portrayed by a destination tend to be fairly 
universal and homogeneous, regardless of the receiving audience, with amendments in 
order to overcome areas of media or religious censorship. This universal approach to a 
standardised message and lack of destination differentiated marketing, may be due to 
practical issues, resource constraints, or the misperception that the portrayal of a positive 
image, no matter how constructed, can attract travel segments. Image research has 
suggested the possibility of perception differences between nationalities and cultures 
(Kozak, Bigne, Gonzalez & Andreu, 2004), but in what ways, is still relatively unknown, 
with the outcomes having strategic marketing and promotional considerations. To 
examine this more closely, a comparison analysis was carried out between the four 
locations (Hong Kong, Beijing, Shanghai and Taiwan) on issues of travel behaviour, 
travel motives and activities, as these have been shown to have the potential to affect the 
image perceptions of destination and influence destination selection. A comparison of 
actual image perceptions and those image attributes felt to be important when deciding 
which location to visit on holiday was also undertaken. 
9.2 Travel behaviour comparison 
The comparison of travel behaviours of respondents from Beijing, Shanghai and Taiwan, 
showed the common issue of introducing more convenient flight arrangements at Macao 
airport (Table 9.1). From the various travel behaviours (Table 9.1) a chi-square revealed 
significance differences between the 4 destinations (p:! ý0.01) throughout all the travel 
behaviour components apart from the likelihood of traveling to Macao if the current 
flight arrangements were made more convenient (no significant difference). 
Table 9.1: Travel behaviour comparison of the 4 locations 
I Travel behaviour Sign. 
Visiting Macao today* 
Number of previous visits to Macao 
0.000 
0.000 
In the past 3 years, the number of trips taken outside the country (including today) for business 0.000 
In the past 3 years, the number of trips taken outside the country (including today) for leisure OMO 
Average length of these business trips 
Average length of these leisure trips 
0.000 
0,000 
Likelihood of taking international vacation travel in the next 12 months OMO 
Likelihood of choosing Macao as your next vacation destination 
Likelihood of choosing Macao as a vacation destination at any time 
0.000 
0.000 
Likelihood of traveling to Macao if current flight arrangements were made more convenient* 0.274 
*Not applicable for Hong Kong respondents 
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On the question of visiting Macao today, a majority of the Taiwanese respondents were 
visiting Macao on the day of the survey (76.7%), while in Beijing only some were 
visiting (7.1 %), a rationale being flight connections, with Kaohsiung having fewer airport 
connections than Beijing, although with quite a few flights to Macao each day. This again 
could be reflecting the number of previous visits to Macao, with most of the Shanghai 
and Beijing respondents having never travelled to Macao (76.7% and 78.3% 
respectively). Most of the Hong Kong respondents had visited (94.3%) with varying 
frequencies, reflecting the close proximity of Hong Kong to Macao. 
The Hong Kong and Shanghai respondents were less frequent business travellers with 
76.1% and 62.6% never travelling on business respectively. Taiwan and Beijing 
respondents were more likely to have travelled for business with only 53.7% of 
Taiwanese respondents and 40.6% of the Beijing respondents having never travelled on 
business. However those from Hong Kong and Taiwan were likely to have been on a 
normal leisure holiday with only 6.6% and 32.1% of respondents respectively never 
having been on a normal vacation. For those from Beijing, this was high, at 61.7%. 
On the conative or travel intention issues, significance was found on the likelihood of 
travel in 12 months, of choosing Macao next and as a holiday destination in the future at 
any time. From the respondent samples, the Hong Kong traveller was more likely/likely 
to travel (85.8%) while of those from Shanghai only 56.2% were more likely/likely to 
travel in the next 12 months. The Hong Kong traveller was also more likely/likely to 
choose Macao as the next vacation destination (57.9%), followed by Beijing (46.5%), 
Taiwan (40.7%) and Shanghai (39.3%). On choosing Macao at any time in the future, 
Hong Kong again ranked the highest with 76.8% more likely/likely, with Beijing and 
Shanghai similarly high (62.1% and 61.7% respectively). Taiwan rated lowest on 46.0%. 
There was no significant difference between the likelihood of traveling to Macao if the 
flight arrangements were made more convenient, with a general consensus that (apart 
from Hong Kong which was excluded from this analysis) they all would travel more to 
Macao if improvements were made on flight measures. Over 61.3% of Beijing 
respondents were likely to travel more to Macao if the current flight arrangements were 
made more convenient (Table 6.2). A majority of Shanghai and Taiwanese respondents 
would also travel more to Macao if these flight arrangements were more convenient, 
being 56.2% (Table 8.2) and 54.4% (Table 7.2) respectively. What is unknown is what 
the respondent means by making the flights more convenient which could be due to the 
cost, times or frequency of the flights, and if the respondent is not fully informed, with 
their comment on flight convenience based on perceptions. 
From the respondent samples, the findings suggest that the Hong Kong traveller is an 
active leisure tourist, with Macao a destination very much on their travel programme, 
reflecting it being in close proximity and convenient to travel to, as well as closely 
aligned image attributes that are important for the Hong Kong traveller when choosing a 
travel destination. The Beijing and Shanghai travellers, many of whom had yet to visit 
Macao, and less frequent leisure travellers, may not choose Macao as the next destination 
for a holiday, yet they would still mostly have an inclination to travel to Macao at some 
stage showing similar percentages of 62.1% and 61.7% respectively (Table 9.2). The 
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Taiwan respondents are frequent leisure travellers, have mostly visited Macao before, but 
as can be seen from Table 9.2 rank the lowest in their likelihood of choosing Macao as 
their next vacation, or at any time, and would mostly not visit Macao again over the long 
term. 
Table 9.2: Summary of travel intentions 
The likelihood of The likelihood of The likelihood of 
taking international choosing Macao as choosing Macao as a 
travel in the next 12 your next vacation vacation destination at 
months destination any time 
More Not More Not More Not 
International Airport likely/ likely/not likely/ likely/not likely/ likely/not 
likely at all likely at all likely at all 
I 
likely likely likely 
Hong Kong 85.8 14.2 57.9 42.1 76.8 23.2 
Beijing 76.6 23.4 36.5 63.5 62.1 37.9 
Taiwan (Kaohsiung) 78.0 22.0 40.4 59.6 46.0 54.0 
Shanghai(Pudong) 56.2 43.8 39.3 60.7 61.7 38.3 
These travel behaviour factors suggest that the formation of marketing and promotion of 
travel packages should be tailored specifically to the different travel markets, correcting 
image misperceptions and focusing on the image attributes that are important to each 
travel market as discussed below. 
9.3 Image perceptions of Macao 
A crosstabulation of the image attributes of Macao from the respondents from Hong 
Kong, Beijing, Shanghai and Taiwan (Tables 5.3,6.3,7.3,8.3 respectively) revealed 
significance differences (p:! ý0.01) in all 33 image attributes (Table 9.3). This major 
finding suggests that the image perceptions of Macao from different locations do in fact 
differ. 
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Table 9.3: Cwmparison of image perceptions of Macao (4 destinations) 
Macao has.... 
Hong 
Kong 
Beijing Taiwan Shanghai Mean 
rating 
Sign. 
Gambling opportunities 4.23 4.18 3.78 3.96 4.04 0,000 
Good nightlife/adult oriented 3.56 3.92 3.88 3.86 3.81 0.000 
Restful and relaxing 4.38 3.42 3.64 3.70 3.79 0.000 
Unique architectural buildings 3.87 3.75 3.64 3.70 3.74 0.000 
Clean and litter free 4.14 3.78 3.48 3.48 3.72 0.000 
Easy access to the rest of China 4.51 3.44 3.82 3.10 3.72 0.000 
Political stability 3.78 3.84 3.40 3.60 3.66 0.000 
Friendly local people 4.31 3.55 3.33 3.31 3.63 0.000 
Unique cuisines 3.97 3.39 3.65 3.40 3.60 0.000 
Exotic atmosphere 3.50 3.42 3.69 3.55 3.54 0.000 
Urbanisation 3.40 3.82 3.61 3.34 3.54 0.000 
Good quality and easy to find 3.85 3.38 3.63 3.27 3.53 0.000 
hotels 
Good quality and easy to find 3.87 3.33 3.56 3.23 3.50 0.000 
restaurants 
Pleasant and attractive weather 3.37 3.57 3.57 3.50 3.50 0.000 
Ease of accessibility/Transit 3.73 3.29 3.82 3.05 3.47 0.000 
city 
Safe places to visit 3.57 3.60 3.36 3.32 3.46 0.000 
Many places of interest to visit 3.57 3.43 3.39 3.43 3.46 0.000 
Convenient shopping 3.51 3.40 3.53 3.35 3.45 0,000 
Good quality tourist 3.61 3.41 3.58 3.05 3.41 0.000 
information 
Attractions enough to tell 3.59 3.29 3.26 3.38 3.38 0.000 
others 
Many interesting local festivals 3.13 3.46 3.36 3.53 3.37 0.000 
and shows 
Rich cultural heritage 3.45 3.28 3.35 3.20 3.32 0.000 
Wide variety of products on 3.14 3.31 3.50 3.26 3.30 0.000 
offer to buy 
Many people speaking English 2.96 3.43 3.41 3.40 3.30 
0.000 
Good beaches 2.86 3.48 3.39 3.48 3.30 0.000 
Important museums and art 3.37 3.27 3.23 3.08 3.24 
0.000 
galleries 
Natural scenic beauty 2.97 3.45 3.25 3.24 
3.23 0.000 
Place to do business 2.96 3.36 3.41 3.18 3.23 0.000 
Opportunity for 2.85 3.49 3.12 3.32 3.20 0.000 
adventure/excitement 
Place to have 2.98 3.26 3.19 2.97 
3.10 0.000 
meeting/exhibition 
Lower prices/value for money 3.27 
3.05 3.13 2.65 3.03 0.000 
Place to undertake 3.09 
3.14 3.06 2.79 3.02 0.000 
study/education 
Place of pilgrimage 2.81 
3.02 2.86 2.83 2.88 0.000 
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Gambling opportunities is the highest ranking attribute, although the Hong Kong 
respondent is in greater agreement on this than those in Beijing, Taiwan and Shanghai 
(Table 9.3). There is a tendency for those in Beijing, Taiwan and Shanghai to perceive 
Macao having adult entertainment more than Hong Kong. The Hong Kong respondents 
had the strongest image perceptions on attributes such as Macao being restful and 
relaxing, clean and litter free, easy access to the rest of China, and friendly local people. 
The Beijing and Shanghai respondents have weaker perceptions that Macao had easy 
access to the rest of China, while the Taiwan respondent had the weakest perceptions on 
image attributes such as restful and relaxing, unique architectural buildings, clean and 
litter free and political stability. 
Hong Kong respondents had the strongest image perceptions of Macao reflecting its close 
proximity, with images reinforced by personal experiences. The Taiwanese expressed 
weaker perceptions, perhaps due to this segment having less actual visitor experience, 
being more of a transit visitor and relying on more induced images. 
There was a consensus of low opinion that Macao was a place to do business and have a 
meeting and exhibition, a similar finding to that of McCartney (2005d) on image research 
conducted during the travellers' trip in Macao. This is a strategic issue, considering that 
the Macao Government, through the liberalisation of the casino industry, has set the 
convention and meeting industry as one of its key priorities in the future long term 
development of Macao's tourism industry (ibid). Despite Macao's recent UNESCO 
nomination, attributes such as rich cultural heritage and important museums and art 
galleries also remain low. The challenge therefore is to look at strategies to address these 
low image perceptions within the region and, given the global context of the meeting and 
heritage industries, more internationally. 
With significant differences throughout the attribute perceptions, there are implications 
for the future marketing and promotional programme of Macao, with the possibility that a 
similar reinforcement strategy and message may vary in its effectiveness, given the 
differences in perceptions of Macao. 
9.4 Leading image attributes 
The leading image attributes for the 4 locations (Tables 5.9,6.8,7.10, and 8.8, for Hong 
Kong Beijing, Taiwan and Shanghai respectively) were compared and contrasted (Table 
9.4), which revealed the variation in what attributes were considered important when 
making destination selection. 
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Table 9.4: Leading image attributes of the 4 destinations, derivedfrom regression 
analysis on all image attributes 
Attribute Hong Kong Beijing Taiwan Shanghai 
Many people speaking English 
Safe places to visit 
Many places of interest to visit 
Place to undertake study/education 
Place to have meeting/exhibition 
Place to do business 
Political stability 
Easy access to the rest of China 
Good nightlife/adult oriented 
Opportunity for adventure/excitement 
Unique architectural buildings 
Urbanisation 
Wide variety of products on offer 
Good quality tourist information 
Clean and litter free 
Good quality and easy to find hotels 
Friendly local people 
Restful and relaxing 
Lower prices/value for money 
* (-) denotes an attribute that discourages the respondent from visiting the destination 
None of the destinations in fact cited gambling opportunities as an important attribute in 
the selection of a holiday destination. Other leading perceptions (Table 9.4) such as 
Macao having good nightlife (with this attribute having a negative effect on the 
attractiveness of Macao, on those from Shanghai), being restful and relaxing, unique 
architectural buildings (with this attribute having a negative effect on those from 
Beijing), and clean and litter free, were also not significant across all destinations, in fact 
each appeared in only one. 
As can be seem from Table 9.4, messages could be individually tailored to each of the 4 
destinations to more effectively align with what is important to respondents in choosing a 
destination. However, common messages about Macao that could be considered 
important to all four locations would be that Macao is a place with many people speaking 
English (leading in all four locations), many places of interest to visits, place to undertake 
study/education, political stability, easy access to the rest of China, good quality and easy 
to find hotels and friendly local people. 
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9.5 Comparison of travel motives and activities 
The travel motives and activities behind respondents taking vacation travel were 
compared between the four locations, considering that these can impact on image 
depending whether the destination offers the product or services to satisfy these (Table 
9.5). When comparing travel motives, the crosstabulation revealed significant differences 
(p!! ý, 0.01) among all of the destinations. 
Table 9.5: Comparison of travel motives 
Travel motive Hong Beijing Taiwan Shanghai Mean Sign. 
Kong rating 
Relax physically and mentally 4.11 3.79 3.42 3.33 3.90 0.000 
Experience a new culture 3.59 4.06 3.40 3.24 3.78 0.000 
Get away from the demands of 
daily life 3.94 3.42 3.31 3.26 3.71 0.000 
Variety of tourism attractions and 3.66 3.35 3.40 3.19 3.57 0.000 
services 
Time available to take the holiday 3.63 3.22 3.27 3.27 3.53 0.000 
Cost of the holiday 3.48 3.08 3.06 3.13 3.37 0.000 
Learn new things 3.05 3.81 3.13 2.65 3.36 0.000 
Experience the unfamiliar 3.41 3.25 3.24 2.77 3.33 0.000 
Time taken to reach the destination 3.09 3.17 3.11 3.19 3.30 0.000 
Going to places my friends haven't 
been 3.16 3.07 3.01 2.54 3.11 0.000 
Travelling to far away destinations 3.09 2.94 2.88 2.59 3.04 0.000 
The familiarity of the destination 3.03 2.93 2.94 2.48 3.02 0.000 
Social interaction and meet new 2.87 3 05 2.86 2.55 3.01 0.000 
friends . 
Excitement and adventure 2.74 2.69 2.61 2.60 2.80 0.000 
Visit friends and relatives 2.80 2.76 2.39 2.25 2.75 0.000 
Able to gamble legally 1.97 2.16 1.86 2.23 2.19 0.000 
Examining the leading motive to travel on holiday, to relax physically and mentally, 
travellers from Hong Kong felt this to be more important, while those in Shanghai less 
important. However, experiencing a new culture was more important for those from 
Beijing and less important for the Shanghai respondents. The lowest reported motive for 
travel was in fact the ability to gamble legally (less than 3) with Shanghai putting slightly 
more importance on this above the 3 other locations. Therefore for Macao's future image 
enhancement, these findings suggest that factors to be highlighted are of Macao as a 
place of relaxation, cultural experiences and to simply get away from the demands of 
daily life. The sole message would not in fact reflect the motive of being able to gamble, 
a prominent message at present, especially within the gaming industry. 
A crosstabulation of travel activities also showed several statistically significant 
differences (p:! ý0.01 and p:! ý0.05) (Table 9.6). The importance of undertaking a leisure 
activity, shopping, and visit to a historical building or heritage spot were more significant 
for the Hong Kong traveller. Shopping however was less important for those from 
Taiwan, with heritage visits and leisure being fairly highly and similarly rated among 
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those in Beijing, Shanghai and Taiwan. The lowest rated activities were conference and 
gambling. However, the Macao Government (and casino concession holders such as The 
Venetian, Macao) wish to portray Macao as a convention and meeting destination, 
although these results reveal show that this type of tourist is not yet travelling 
significantly to Macao. 
Gambling is a low rated activity is gambling, although it is Macao's main industry. As 
reflected by the Macao gaming industry it is realistic to estimate that over 75% of 
Macao's visitors go to a casino (McCartney, 2006). A reason why this particular travel 
activity is reported less is that most of the visitors to Macao are from China where casino 
gambling is illegal and therefore respondents (particularly from China) would be 
reluctant to admit to doing an activity banned in their own country. As mentioned by 
Bradbum, Sudman & Associates (1979) and Lee (1993), research topics such as 
gambling (including others for example, sexual behaviour, drug abuse, criminality and 
mental illness) are considered sensitive research areas with the potential for 
underreporting. 
Table 9.6: Comparison of travel activities 
Travel activity Hong Kong Beijing Taiwan Shanghai Mean Sign. 
rating 
Leisure activity 0.90 0.89 0.86 0.85 0.87 0.005 
Visit to historical buildings 0.89 0.84 0.82 0.81 0.84 0.003 
and heritage 
Shopping 0.93 0.82 0.74 0.76 0.82 0.000 
Visit to museum 0.86 0.77 0.70 0.71 0.76 0.000 
Night entertainment 0.66 0.67 0.67 0.65 0.66 0.766 
Festival, similar event 0.65 0.70 0.66 0.54 0.64 0.000 
Sporting event 0.54 0.58 0.48 0.38 0.51 0.000 
Opera/concen/theatre 0.45 0.52 0.47 0.47 0.48 0.126 
Educational 0.38 0.42 0.58 0.35 0.43 0.000 
Gambling 0.39 0.31 0.29 0.38 0.35 0.013 
Conference 0.26 0.39 0.37 0.31 0.34 0.000 
9.5 Information source importance 
A crosstabulation of the importance of the sources of information in helping to make a 
decision to travel to Macao from the respondents from Hong Kong, Beijing, Taiwan and 
Shanghai (Tables 5.13,6.11,7.13, and 8.11 respectively) revealed significant differences 
(p:! ý0.01) in all the information sources (Table 9.7). This finding suggests that information 
sources can have different impacts on travel behaviour depending on the location. 
'Travel programme on Macao' had the highest rating, with the respondents in Shanghai 
and Taiwan more influenced by this type of media than those from Hong Kong and 
Beijing. The Beijing respondents were also more influenced by broadcast advertising and 
the internet/email, while the Shanghai respondents rated information from family and 
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C- I friends, books on Macao and movies about/in Macao as key media to help them make a decision to travel to Macao. Hong Kong rated paid forms of media such as print 
advertising, outdoor advertising, and Macao acquaintances (reflecting its closeness to 
Macao) of more importance than the other 3 locations. The Taiwan respondent was less 
influenced from media sources, although several forms did rate above '3'. 
Table 9.7. - Comparison of sources of information on Macao (4 destinations) 
Sources from which Hong Beijing Taiwan Shanghai Mean Sign 
you heard about Kong rating 
Macao 
Travel programme on Macao 3.77 3.71 3.83 4.06 3.84 0.000 
Broadcast advertising 3.70 4.22 3.15 3.54 3.65 0.000 
Internet/email 3.48 3.85 3.18 3.72 3.56 0.000 
Family and friends 3.64 3.25 3.34 3.91 3.54 0.000 
Books on Macao 3.22 3.53 3.49 3.88 3.53 0.000 
Movies about/in Macao 3.08 3.05 3.28 3.87 3.32 0.000 
Print advertising 3.54 3.09 3.15 3.44 3.31 0.000 
Social/work colleagues 3.39 3.04 3.03 3.64 3.28 0.000 
Outdoor advertising 3.42 3.11 3.15 3.33 3.25 0.000 
Macao acquaintances 3.47 3.21 2.79 2.90 3.09 0.000 
Spokesperson/celebrity 2.79 2.44 2.75 3.18 2.79 0.000 
Trade shows 2.60 2.65 2.83 3.03 2.78 0.000 
Familiarisation or 2.57 2.64 2.74 3.13 2.77 0.000 
journalist/press tour 
Press conference/press 2.58 2.59 2.64 2.79 2.65 0.000 
release 
Macao Overseas Office 2.57 2.59 2.52 2.70 2.60 0.000 
China embassy/consulate 2.55 2.66 2.44 2.70 2.59 0.000 
Direct mail 2.32 2.03 2.68 2.28 2.33 0.000 
Telemarketing 2.19 1.83 2.37 2.29 2.17 0.000 
* 'Others' was not included as there were several cells with less than 5 
9.7 Impact of the liberalisation of the casino industry on image perceptions 
The respondents from each origin were asked if they knew that Macao had recently 
liberalised the casino industry with international casino companies, including some from 
Las Vegas, now building and opening in Macao, and if this had changed their image 
perceptions of Macao. The results are in Table 9.8. 
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Table 9.8: Comparison of the 
Aware of the 
liberaUsation process 
No Yes 
Hong 38(8.0%) 435(92.0%) 
Kong 
Beijing 221(51.1) 211 (48.8) 
Shanghai 269(68.3) 125(31.7) 
Taiwan 178(46.6) 204(53.4) 
liberalisation on image perceptions 
Image perception change of Macao 
More 
iegative 
Negative Neutral Positive More 
positive 
Mean 
ratin 
12(2.5%) 43(9.1%) 208 153 57(12.1%) 3.42 
(44.0%) (32.3%) 
21(4.9) 26(6.0) 246(56.9) 83(19.2) 56(13.0) 3.33 
25(6.4) 36(9.2) 214(54.5) 71(18.1) 47(12.0) 3.16 
38(9.9) 39(10.2) 193(50.5) 70(18.3) 42(11.0) 3.10 
This revealed statistical significance (p:! ý, 0.01) in both the awareness of the liberalisation 
process as well as changes in image perceptions as a result. Hong Kong and Taiwan 
travellers were mostly aware of casino liberalisation, while those from Beijing and 
Shanghai were less aware. For those in Beijing, Shanghai and Taiwan, the opening up of 
Macao's gaming industry did not have a real effect on their image perceptions, although 
Hong Kong respondents adopted a slightly positive perception of Macao as a result. Yet, 
a key intent behind the liberalisation was to stimulate more favourable impressions 
towards Macao to enhance its tourism industry (McCartney, 2005a). Since the 
liberalisation process itself has had very little impact on image perceptions, a focus on the 
Macao Government (and gaming stakeholders) should be to improve the promotion of the 
objectives and vision of casino liberalisation. 
9.7 Casino proliferation 
The casino industry is set to expand throughout Asia, from legalisation to liberalisation, 
with the result that Macao will lose its casino comparative advantage. The respondents 
from each location were asked if the opening up of Macao's casino industry to other 
casino companies influenced their decision to travel to Macao, and if other Asian 
jurisdictions legalised or liberalised gaming, how this would influence their travel 
behaviour to Macao (Table 9.9). 
Table 9.9: Casino proliferation impact on travel behaviours 
Travel Travel less No change Sign. 
more 
With the opening of Macao to other casinos, how will this 
influence your decision to travel to Macao 
Hong Kong 71 (15.0%) 20(4.2%) 382(80.8%) 
Beijing 61(14.1) 30(6.9) 341 (78.9) 
Shanghai 45(11.4) 35(8.9) 315(79.7) 
Taiwan 56(14.7) 34(8.9) 292(76.4) 0.064 
In the future, if other Asian countries legalise, or open more 
casinos how would this influence your decision to travel to 
Macao 
Hong Kong 7(l. 5) 50(10.6) 416(87.9) 
Beijing 25(5.8) 44(10.2) 363(84.0) 
Shanghai 23(5.8) 51 (12.9) 320(81.2) 
Taiwan 47(12.6) 52(13.9) 275(73.5) 0.000 
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Similar to the findings on the image of the liberalisation process on image perceptions, 
having additional casino concessions opening in Macao will not significantly influence 
travel behaviour with essentially little change anticipated in all the four origins. However 
while most of the respondents from Hong Kong, Beijing, Shanghai and Taiwan would 
not change their travel behaviour if other locations had casinos, a significant difference 
emerged (p:! ý0.01), with some respondents from Taiwan indicating they would travel 
more and some less to Macao due to this. 
9.8 Chapter summary 
Destination image formation has been shown to be determined mainly by personal factors 
such as psychological (i. e. values, motives, personality) and social (i. e. demographics) 
factors, and affective and cognitive constructs (Gartner 1997; Baloglu & McCleary, 
1999; Pikkemaat; 2004). A comparison of the samples from the four Asian cities revealed 
several significant differences in image perceptions on Macao, and the forces that can 
change and impact the formation of destination image. 
Image perceptions of Macao 
The samples in the four cities have revealed that image perceptions of Macao differ 
significantly (Table 9.3). As suggested by the literature, the selection of attributes should 
be chosen within the situational context of the destination to give greater validity to the 
attribute list (Echtner & Ritchie, 1991; Kim & Morrison, 2005). 'Gambling opportunities' 
and 'good nightlife/adult oriented' were the leading two image attributes chosen by the 
Hong Kong, Beijing and Shanghai (and a high scoring attribute for the Taiwanese) 
respondents (Table 9.3). Both these attributes were additional attributes chosen for the 
purposes of studying Macao's destination image (McCartney, 2005d). There is a mix of 
functional (i. e. gambling opportunities, good nightlife, unique architectural buildings) 
and psychological (i. e. restful and relaxing, political stability) leading attribute 
perceptions, a departure from what the literature has suggested are popular attributes 
(Echtner & Ritchie, 1991; Gallarza, Saura & Garcia, 2002). Gallarza, Saura & Garcia 
(2002) recommended however to look at attribute choice from the consumer's mind, 
which this research did. Despite the global concerns of safety and security and 
environmental destruction, for Macao the attributes of 'safe places to visit', 'good 
beaches' and 'natural scenic beauty' were rated lower. 
Image perceptions attributes differed for the two main cities within Mainland China. Of 
the 10 leading perceptions, Shanghai respondents had a weaker perception of Macao than 
Beijing respondents with regards to Macao having 'gambling opportunities', 'good 
nightlife/adult oriented', 'unique architectural buildings', 'clean and litter free', 'easy 
access to the rest of China', 'political stability', and 'friendly local people'. Taiwan was 
shown to have the weakest image perceptions of Macao, with the lowest mean scores on 
leading attribute perceptions such as ' gambling opportunities', 'restful and relaxing', 
6unique architectural buildings' and 'political stability'. 
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Overall, the Hong Kong respondents revealed stronger perceptions of Macao, which 
could be due to Macao not being viewed as a tourism destination but as a neighbour. 
Macao as a neighbour to Hong Kong 
The conative features and strong image perceptions held by the Hong Kong traveller 
reinforce the issue that Macao is perhaps looked at less as a tourist destination, and more 
as a neighbour by these respondents. Similar to the analysis of Komppula & Saraniemi 
(2004) on their research of the Swedish perceptions of their neighbour Finland, Hong 
Kong residents have travelled to Macao so often that image is now mostly based on 
personal experience, and there is an abundance of information available on Macao from 
media reports, personal referrals and information via travel intermediates. 
Conative components 
It has been suggested that there is a need to know more about the non-visitor to a 
destination (Baloglu, 2001) and that such a naive image could be incorporated into the 
tourism marketing and promotional activities of the destination (Selby & Morgan, 1996). 
Only 5.7% of Hong Kong respondents had never been to Macao (Table 5.2), while for 
Beijing, Taiwan and Shanghai it was 78.3% (Table 6.2), 48.8% (Table 7.2) and 76.7% 
(Table 8.2) respectively, with significant difference in several travel behaviour 
components when comparing all 4 locations (Table 9.2). However, while the Taiwan 
respondents had mostly never visited Macao, 78.0% were likely to travel again in the 
next 12 months, with this being less likely to be Macao next or anytime in the future 
(Table 9.2). The Beijing and Shanghai respondents were similar in their responses of 
being less likely to choose Macao as their next destination, although they would mostly 
choose Macao as some stage. 
With regards to flight arrangements, there was general consensus from the Beijing, 
Shanghai and Taiwan respondents that should flight arrangements be made more 
convenient, they would visit Macao more, although it is unknown what is meant by 
making the flights more convenient. However, an opportunity exists to increase travel to 
Macao through this transportation channel, presenting a case for either more airline travel 
to and from Macao, making the present schedule more convenient, and/or a more 
effective promotion of present airline travel. 
It is the combination of opinions of non-visitors, actual visitors and repeat visitors that 
will make up the basis of a strategic marketing effort and the formulation of an effective 
marketing and promotional plan (Baloglu, 2001; Bigne, Sanchez & Sanchez, 2001; Kim 
& Pennington-Gray, 2004). As can be seen from Table 9.4, there is a need to tailor 
marketing programmes to promote image attributes important to each specific travel 
market to increase the likelihood of initial and repeat visitation to Macao. 
Leading image attributes 
Literature has revealed that leading image perceptions may not necessarily be the leading 
factors in assessing the overall attractiveness of a destination and upon which the 
traveller will make a decision to travel to the destination (Chen & Hsu, 2000; Hsu, Wolfe 
& Kang, 2004). The leading image attributes of the 4 locations, derived after regression 
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analysis on the image attributes, showed significant omissions from Macao's leading 
image perceptions and those image attributes important for the respondent to make a 
decision to travel. None of the four destinations cited gambling opportunities as a leading 
attribute on destination selection, and leading image perceptions such as 'good nightlife', 
4 restful and relaxing', 'unique architectural buildings' and 'clean and litter free' were not 
significant among all the locations, with 'good nightlife' having a negative effect on the 
attractiveness of Macao for Shanghai respondents, and 'unique architectural buildings' 
having a negative effect on Beijing respondents. 
For tourism destination image to change, it must be along those dimensions deemed 
important by the traveller (Chalip, Green & Hill, 2003). Doing a comparison of the 
findings in Tables 9.3 and 9.4, there are significant differences between what are 
perceived image attributes and what are actually important for the traveller. A way to 
address this imbalance is through a strategically planned and managed communication 
programme, using not only attractive messages that the targeted traveller can relate to, 
but also through effective channels of communication. 
Use of sources of information 
Destination images can be formed on two levels, induced (marketing and promotional 
efforts via paid for media) and organic (originating from publicity driven statements and 
articles (Gunn, 1972; Gartner 1993). From Table 9.7, the highest rated media source that 
would help the Hong Kong, Beijing, Shanghai or Taiwan respondent make a decision to 
travel to Macao would be via a travel programme on Macao. An organic source of 
information, travel programmes have the advantage of being non-paid (and thus judged 
by the viewer as more creditable than paid-for forms of media) and newsworthy. Other 
uncontrollable forms of media such as referrals from family and friends and books on 
Macao also rank high. Broadcast advertising is also important for the respondents in the 
various locations, with both the message and channel being controllable. Intemet/email is 
rated high, but will contain a mix of controllable and uncontrollable sources of influence 
to the user. 
Literature mentions the power of uncontrollable forms of media on destination decision 
making, such as television-induced tourism (Hansfors & Mossberg, 2002), movie- 
induced tourism (Sbnmez & Sirakaya, 2002; Hsu, Wolfe & Kang, 2004), and various 
public relations campaigns such as generating publicity by working with the media (Dore 
& Couch, 2002; Barry, 2002). Sussman & Onel (1999) cite the importance of personal 
referrals and recommendations as important sources of information on the destination, 
and in this research, family and friends play a key role, particularly for Shanghai 
respondents in making a decision to travel to Macao. 
This research has shown that information sources play strategic roles in shaping Macao's 
image and reputation in each of the four locations, and the need to design tailored 
marketing, promotion and public relations programmes in order to optimise influence on 
these travel segments. 
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Effect of travel motives and activities 
With image literature suggesting that motivation can influence the image formation 
process (Fakeye & Crompton, 1992; Gartner, 1993; Baloglu & McCleary, 1999), this 
research found that specific travel motives and activities were significant when examined 
with leading image attributes. When comparing the travel motives of the respondents 
from the four locations, there were significant differences throughout (Table 9.5). Taking 
a holiday to relax physically and mentally was a leading motive, but more important to 
the Hong Kong respondent. This motive was less important to the Shanghai respondent. 
Similarly, travel activities had significant differences with most of the locations (Table 
9.6). From exploring motive of travel and the various activities undertaken when on 
holiday, this research has shown that these factors can have influence on the destination 
image formation process, with various motives and activities linked to leading image 
attributes. 
As Macao moves to re-image Macao, the challenge will be to ensure that such image 
attributes align and match with the Macao visitor motives and travel activities to 
influence image formation more effectively. 
Influence of nationality and culture on destination image 
One of the significant findings of this research has been that nationality and culture do 
impact and are major forces in determining the overall destination image construct. While 
literature has suggested this is the case (Baloglu & McCleary, 1999; Gallarza, Saura & 
Garcia, 2002; Bonn, Joseph & Dai, 2005) it has also been pointed out of there has been a 
lack of research on the influence of nationality, and how different nationalities and 
cultures interpret destination imagery (Murphy-Underhill & Agarwal, 2004). This 
research has revealed significant differences in image attributes (Tables 9.3 and 9.4), 
travel behaviour (Table 9.1), travel motives (Travel 9.5), travel activities (Table 9.6), and 
the influence of various sources of information (Table 9.7), between the four cities. As 
was shown in Figure 3.1, the fonnation of a destination image is affected by several 
constructs (Baloglu & McCleary, 1999: 870; Pikkematt, 2004: 89 citing Peters & 
Pikkemaat, 2003: 158). Baloglu & McCleary (1999) found that destination image was 
formed by both stimulus factors (such as tourism motivations, age and education 
background, and information sources) and personal factors (social and psychological 
factors). With cultural background also a personal factor, this research has shown that 
culture and nationality must be included due to their significant influence in the image 
construct, even within a similar region, in the overall evaluation of tourism destination 
image. 
The promotion and formation of destination image has been shown to be a continuous 
and dynamic process (Ashworth & Goodall, 1988; Dahles, 1998). While a snapshot in 
Macao's destination image formation process, this research has revealed that several 
constructs are affecting this such as nationality and cultural background, travel 
behaviours and intentions, travel motives and activities, influence of various sources of 
information, and that while there are leading image perceptions of Macao, these are not 
necessarily the image attributes that are important for the traveller to visit Macao. The 
challenge for the Macao Government is on how to embrace these constructs in order to 
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strategically manage and build an attractive destination brand image for its target markets 
as part of its long term tourism development plan. 
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CHAPTER 10 CONCLUSIONS 
10.1 Summary 
This research has revealed evidence of differences in images held and motivations for 
travel which lead the traveller to make a decision on destination choice. Throughout the 
research, there has been evidence of the need to specifically tailor marketing and 
promotional strategy to each origin in order to more effectively reach targeted market 
segments. The examination of the effectiveness of sources of information also 
highlighted those sources that were more effective than others, and which to discount, 
suggesting the use of the various controllable and uncontrollable sources of information 
should be strategically formulated. Challenges with using various sources of information 
have been found in the literature. A problem for example with media such as TV travel 
programmes, is that these programmes are so general that they could be easily be used for 
a number of tourist destinations around the world (Hanefors & Mossberg, 2001). The 
lesson for Macao is to make the messages distinct and aligned to the image perceptions 
and importance of these images, as judged by their targeted audience. 
Choosing and highlighting one distinctive attribute of a city or combination of attributes, 
may result in a clear and readily understood city image, but may at the same time fail to 
capture the distinctiveness of the city, in fact reflecting similar images as other cities 
(Bramwell & Rawding, 1996). In the case of Macao, its distinctiveness can still (and 
should) be promoted, taking into consideration the objectives and concerns of the various 
tourism stakeholders. 
As mentioned by Bigne, Sanchez & Sanchez, (2001), it is possible that as a result of 
repeat visitations the traveller becomes dissatisfied and waits for better alternatives to 
come along. A satisfied traveller may wish to change destinations in order to obtain even 
greater satisfaction. With Hong Kong, Mainland China and Taiwan representing nearly 
95% of the current tourism market, and being the closest locations with good access to 
Macao, the tourism destination image of Macao is one that needs to be tactically 
managed and shaped. With Macao wishing to gain more tourism from further afield, and 
with image perceptions differing even among its closest neighbours, divergence and 
misperceptions may be even greater internationally. Taking into consideration the 
warning that images not based on fact are not likely to endure (Bennett & Koudelova, 
2001), future image portrayals of Macao must not only look to reposition the city taking 
into consideration its specific targeted tourist markets and aspirations of the tourism 
stakeholders such as the gaming industry and the Macao Government, but should also be 
images that truthfully reflect Macao's tourism product and service offerings. 
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10.2 Research aims and objectives 
Referring to the initial aims and objectives, this research was able to explore Macao's 
image in its major tourism feeder markets, and to examine if and in what ways image 
may be affected among different cultures. The research showed that travel behaviours, 
travel motives and travel activities could impact Macao's image, with certain attribute 
impacts on the amount of repeat visitation. With the data collected revealing Macao's 
image attributes and holistic impressions, a regression analysis revealed those leading 
attributes important for the traveller when making a decision to travel, with several of 
these not matching Macao's leading image perceptions. 
Communication Effectiveness Grids (CEG) were developed for each destination, a major 
innovation in the destination image formation process as noted below, showing that some 
sources were more effective and relevant in shaping destination image, while other 
sources had little relevance in the overall formation of destination image. Between the 
locations, the effectiveness of individual information sources differed significantly, 
showing the need to have a strategically managed marketing and public relations 
programme and message depending to which location Macao is undertaking destination 
promotion. 
Central to the success of destination marketing strategies has been the use of clearly 
identified and relevant destination brand images to specifically targeted traveller market 
segments. The messages delivered also must align with those attributes that are attractive 
to the traveller and important in making a travel decision. The Macao Government is 
attempting to re-brand and reposition Macao as a 'city of events' and 'city of culture', but 
as this research has shown, these are attributes with limited appeal to its main travel 
markets. 
The objectives of casino liberalisation should also be closely monitored and promoted 
further, having a fairly limited effect on Macao's image. With casinos being a 
manufactured attraction attribute that can be copied by other locations, Asian destinations 
such as Singapore are now looking at developing casino tourism, and while the research 
showed little change in travel behaviour as a result of this casino proliferation (Table 
9.9), monitoring should be undertaken to examine how other destinations will develop 
and promote casinos, as well as the infrastructure being put in place such as airline flights 
and accessibility. 
10.3 Academic contribution 
The contributions of the thesis are in both academic and applied contexts, in that the 
research improves and innovates from the academic status quo, and produces valuable 
findings which enable specific recommendations for action to be produced. 
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Development and utilisation of the Communication Effectiveness Grids (CEG) 
The development and utilisation of the Communication Effectiveness Grid represents the 
major intellectual innovation and contribution to the thesis. Showing the effectiveness 
and relevance of the various medium on travellers, the Communication Effectiveness 
Grid will have implications on the design of the communication programme to be used, 
by improving understanding that a destination's tourist communication programme is a 
mixture of public relations, marketing, personal and advertising messages which will 
have varying persuasion effects. Between the respondents from Hong Kong, Beijing, 
Taiwan and Shanghai there were significant differences in the importance of information 
sources (Tables 5.13,6.11,7.13, and 8.11 respectively) and later represented as 
Communication Effectiveness Grids, (Figures 5.4,6.4,7.4 and 8.4 respectively) showing 
the need to choose specific media even within these regional cities, to effectively reach 
targeted market segments. Table 9.7 reveals that travel Programmes, broadcast 
advertising, internet, family and friends (i. e. word of mouth referrals) and books on 
Macao rate high among the four locations, with travel programmes, family and friends 
and depending on use, the internet, being uncontrollable forms of media. Therefore in 
order to harness the power of these media, the array of public relations tools should be 
examined, from media to community relations actions and campaigns. Traditional 
mainstream media such as telemarketing, direct mail and outdoor advertising play a 
lower or no part in choosing the four destinations. Therefore, the Communication 
Effectiveness Grid shows how to channel limited promotional resources to sources of 
information that can actually influence travel behaviour. Innovate public relations and 
promotional campaigns with attractive destination selection messages are needed to cut 
through the cluster of destination promotional material, much of which seems lacking in 
effectiveness and resulting in wasted destination promotional resources. 
Examining image perceptions of Macao from multiple origins 
By examining the image perceptions of Macao held by populations of multiple origins 
the thesis showed significant differences in image perceptions of Macao and leading 
image attributes between the four locations (Tables 9.3 and 9.4 respectively). Destination 
image research has been conducted on one nationality (O'Leary & Deegan, 2003) or 
particular demographic profile, such as the youth traveller (Gherrisse-Labben & Johnson, 
2004), preventing a more holistic image impression of the destination, and limited the 
ability to formulate an effective marketing and promotional programme beyond these 
markets. Destinations will ultimately market to several locations, and therefore there is a 
need to access image data from each of these origins as perceptions and leading attributes 
used to make a travel decision may differ which will in turn determine marketing 
message and strategy. In addition, this research represents a major addition to image 
research conducted in Asia (with most image research being within a Western context), 
and especially as China develops into a leading tourism destination 
Leading decision making attributes 
As mentioned above, the thesis examined leading image attributes between the four 
locations and how attributes that attract a traveller to a destination may differ. While most 
destination image research addresses the issue of image perceptions (through attributes 
listing and holistic impressions), this rating may not be adequate to actually attract 
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travellers to the destination (Chen & Hsu, 2000). Literature suggests the need to identify 
key attributes that align with the needs and wants of specific travellers (Chon, 1991), yet 
little indication is given on how to obtain this. The thesis was able to align image 
perceptions with attributes that the traveller judges important in selecting Macao, 
showing that while there was close association of image perceptions and leading image 
attributes for the Hong Kong respondent, there were several differences in the other three 
locations. An analysis of leading image attributes (Table 9.4) showed that while some 
common messages could be applied to Macao, the messages could be specifically tailored 
to each location to more effectively align what was important for the traveller to choose 
Macao. 
Addressing destination image research limitations 
Limitations were identified in the literature, particularly in sampling techniques (see 4.3 
Issues in image research using sampling), resulting in possible problems with the validity 
and reliability of the sample. These included possible sample selection bias (Balogu & 
Mangloglu, 2001), being interviewed having already travelled to the destination (Chon, 
1991; Chaudhary 2000; Bonn, Joseph & Dai, 2005) and low response rate (Uysal, Chen 
& Williams, 2000; Leisen, 2001). This research has overcome these, and in particular has 
been able to compare image perceptions of travellers and non-travellers to Macao, also a 
significant difficulty, overcoming the limitation of destination image research based 
mostly on actual visitors to a location, and revealing richer data for analysis. 
Use of airports to conduct the survey 
The use of airport departure lounges and check-in areas has been recommended over 
other site-specific locations, allowing for those with travel intentions to be interviewed 
(Sussman & Onel, 1999; Correira & Crouch, 2004). This difficulty of airport access was 
obtained from the various related airport authorities prior to the research for all the four 
locations. 
Examining the image formation process from several dimensions 
The formation of destination image has been shown to be mainly determined by personal 
(psychological and social factors) and destination factors (affective and cognitive 
constructs). With this understanding that the image formation process is affected by 
external and internal constructs, this research looked at the image process from several 
dimensions. These included travel behaviour and the affect of first or repeat visitation on 
image perceptions (Baloglu & McCleary, 1999), the relationship of travel motives to 
image perceptions (Fakeye & Crompton, 1992; Hanefors & Moseberg, 2001), and to 
determine how travel activities influence the image formation process such as travelling 
to attend a conference or special event, a key tourism development and promotional 
strategy for the Macao Government (McCartney, 2005d). 
Impact of tourism development strategy on image formation 
The gaming industry is Macao's leading industry, and in representing over 70% of taxes 
raised in 2005 (Azevedo, 2006), it is of vital importance to Macao's economy. With the 
casino industry being liberalised in 2001, a key objective behind this Macao Government 
initiative was to enhance the image and reputation of Macao, whereby newer tourism 
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markets and segment could emerge. This thesis revealed that leading image perceptions 
are still of a destination with gambling opportunities and adult entertainment and nightlife 
(Table 9.3), and that the liberalisation policy and the objectives behind such, has had no 
significant affect on travel behaviours (Table 9.9). 
The research was able to accomplish the above goals, making a considerable contribution 
to how tourism destination image research can be conducted and linked to the marketing 
and promotion of a destination. Based on the above contributions and what they have 
revealed, it is possible to produce specific recommendations for Macao. 
10.4 Recommendations 
Since the Macao Government has set the repositioning of Macao and building an 
internationally attractive image and reputation high on their agenda, further research of 
the several components that influence destination image formation as discussed within 
this thesis is recommended. The results have made it possible to identify specific areas 
needing change and improvement in the marketing and promotion of Macao: 
Development of the convention market 
One of the major markets that the Macao Government and other major tourism 
stakeholders such as The Venetian, Macao and Wynn, wish to develop is the convention 
and business traveller (McCartney & Kong, 2003; Nadkarni & Leong, 2006). However 
such an image appears weak at present, and this market does not exist to any extent 
presently in Macao. Macao's economic backbone and main tourism industry, casinos, 
also do not rate as an important motivator, activity or destination decision attribute. As an 
attribute that can be replicated at other destinations (as is now being undertaken in 
Singapore), the Macao Government should be shifting from its sole tourism reliance on 
casinos towards broader tourism products and services to appeal to wider tourism 
segments such as the business and convention traveller. Therefore research should cover 
not just the resources available and necessary to harness this market, but also the 
appropriate messages that should be promoted and how effectively they are reaching this 
market. As suggested by literature, conference delegates will look at the perceived 
attractiveness of the destination as a place suitable to host meetings (Oppermann, 1996; 
Oppermann & Chon, 1997). The challenge for Macao will be to effectively promote 
those attributes compatible with winning and hosting meetings and conferences. 
Synergy in promotional messages 
There should be synergy in the messages being portrayed by Macao's tourism 
stakeholders. Presently the public and private sectors are giving mixed messages to 
travellers based on their own particular business objectives. With the gaming industry 
providing for most of Macao's GDP, and with mega casino properties expected in the 
next few years, their promotional programmes will have a significant impact on Macao's 
future image. Therefore research should be undertaken to find a common brand for 
Macao acceptable to the private and public sectors, and one that is understandable and 
believable by travellers. White (2004) comments that even after visiting a destination, the 
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formation of image will be based on memory and will be subject to distortion over time. 
Therefore there should be a consistency in the bombardment of messages. Macao in not 
only facing the challenge of creating a brand image, must be constant in the brand image 
message. 
Event evaluation 
Clarke (2004) comments that tourism event evaluation has normally focused on outcomes 
after the conclusion of the event, rather than at the formative or pre-planning period and 
during the actual event. Considering the vast resources invested in hosting events, and 
particularly hallmark and mega-events in Macao, the Macao Government should also 
implement a 'processual evaluation' on the impact of image fon-nation due to the hosting 
of events, from the bid process to a period of time after each event has finished. 
McCartney (2005c) recommended that Macao should adopt an 'integrated event strategy' 
from engaging all the event stakeholders, analysing the optimum events mix, to an 
evaluation process that monitors initially stated event objectives. One of the key reasons 
given was to enhance Macao's image. The attribute 'many interesting local festivals and 
shows' is not rated highly by the respondents from the four locations (Table 9.3) and 
therefore Macao's almost seamless use of events year round has limited affect on 
Macao's image formation. 
Impact of the casino liberalisation objectives on Macao's image 
Four years after the liberalisation of the gaming industry, the traveller market to Macao 
has yet to change, with average room nights in fact decreasing to 1.22 room nights in 
2004, its lowest in ten years (Macao Statistics and Census Service, 2006c), with only 
23.7% of visitors actually staying overnight in a Macao hotel in 2004 (ibid). The research 
approach in this thesis should be extended to other locations in the region and be wider 
and longitudinal in nature to monitor the success of this strategy in enhancing Macao's 
image, and to determine what communications programme could be used more 
effectively. 
Role of MGTO Overseas Offices 
MGTO maintains 19 overseas offices internationally including those in Hong Kong, 
Beijing, and Taipei (Macau Government Tourism Office, 2006b) to proactively promote 
Macao's tourism industry (Macao Government Information Bureau, 2004). In all the four 
research locations, the presence of a Macao Overseas Office was non-relevant in helping 
the respondent to make a decision to travel to Macao (Figures 5.4,6.4,7.4,8.4), being 
one of the lowest rated sources of information on Macao (Table 9.7). In 1994, total 
arrivals from Mainland China, Hong Kong and Taiwan made up 84.0% of total arrivals to 
Macao reaching 95.8% in 2003, to fall slightly to 93.8% of arrivals in 2005. Therefore a 
smaller percentage of travellers are from other regions. For Macao to develop and attract 
tourism from more overseas destinations, the relevance and role of MGTO's overseas 
offices should be examined. 
Relevance of 'city of culture' image 
The Macao Government has made considerable investment in promoting Macao as a 'city 
of culture' particularly since the UNESCO listing (McCartney 2005e). However, the 
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effectiveness of this positioning strategy and image portrayal should be assessed as to 
whether it is one that is in fact attractive (and offers differential advantages over its 
competitors) to long ten-n economically viable markets such as the business, leisure and 
entertainment segments. McKercher & Chan (2005) mention that the growth in special 
interest tourism segments such as heritage and culture should be viewed with a degree of 
skepticism due to flaws in methodology on previous special interest tourism research. 
While the attribute 'unique architectural buildings' was a leading image perception for all 
four locations (Table 9.3), it was a leading decision making attribute for only one location 
(Shanghai) (Table 9.4). This attribute should therefore take less prominence as the major 
image projected by Macao, but packaged and promoted within other image attributes, to 
attract target markets. 
Attitudes of Macao residents 
There is a need to constantly monitor the attitudes and opinions of Macao residents and 
their quality of life (Vong & McCartney 2003,2005). Should negative social impacts 
increase, and overall net benefits from tourism and gaming decrease, Macao residents 
may become less welcoming and supportive of the gaming development and 
infrastructure, with negative social exchanges between visitor and residents, which in the 
long term could have a negative backlash on Macao's image. 'Friendly local people' is 
rated as a leading image perception on Macao by the four locations (Table 9.3), and also 
is an important attribute on decision selection (Table 9.4). Research on the expansion of 
the gaming industry shows the possibility that residents may react negatively should the 
net benefits decrease (Stokowski, 1998), with an increase of negative social and 
environmental impacts. Given the large increase in casino and related projects and the 
growth of tourism expected as a result (Tables 2.2 and 2.3) failure to address the social 
and environmental concerns of the Macao community could also mean losing the 
friendliness of the local people as an important attraction attribute. 
Tourism planning and management 
'Gaming development is a particularly fast-paced form of tourism development; the 
biggest gains accrue to those who are quickly able to set up operations and hold position 
in emerging markets .... For communities choosing gambling as a strategy for economic development, the challenge is to effectively plan and manage the growth process so 
benefits are realized and social costs are contained' (Stokowski, 1999: 248). Nowhere is 
this race to establish casino properties with such pace more evident than in Macao. With 
present predictions of the growth in hotel rooms to more than triple in 10 years, from 
11,042 in 2005, to 37,354 in 2015 (Table 2.3) and visit arrivals to increase from 18.7 
million in 2005 to 34.8 million by 2012 (Table 2.2) in what is already the world's most 
densely population destination (Wikipedia, 2006), issues and concerns related to 
destination planning and management to remain attractive to visitors will increase in 
importance. Issues such as physical and social carrying capacity, accessibility, and 
environmental concerns will impact image perceptions and must remain indicators to be 
monitored by Macao's tourism stakeholders. 
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10.5 Scope for further research 
This research has shown that image perceptions, even within one country (China), can 
differ. This has implications for the effectiveness of communication programmes 
designed to enhance a destination image or reposition a destination. Tourism destination 
communications with common messages may have little effect on destination image, and 
even strategies such as the hosting of hallmark events may also have minimal effect. The 
inferences arrived at below have been touched upon throughout the thesis and are noted 
below: 
This research looked at leading attribute messages that travellers 
felt were important in making a decision to travel to a particular 
destination. Future research could be an internal analysis and audit 
of messages and channels used by tourism stakeholders such as 
National Tourism Offices to compare how closely these align and 
how any deviation impacts visitor decision making. 
The four locations chosen for this study showed that differences in 
perceptions exist spatially. However, the scope could be widened 
to compare image perceptions from regional and international 
locations. Macao, for example, has Portuguese as an official 
language and as such may have closer attractiveness to other 
Portuguese speaking countries than non-speaking Portuguese 
nations. Therefore looking at how closely this overseas location 
identifies itself with a potential travel destination could offer 
further insight into the marketing of that destination. 
There is a need to assess the effectiveness of traditional forms of 
destination promotional media compared to the growing use of the 
internet and the power of publicity (non-paid forms of media) over 
advertising (paid forms of media). Several successful products 
have looked to newer forms of promotion, while destinations tend 
to use traditional forms. A study into the effectiveness and 
relevance of current destination marketing and promotional 
practice could lead to more strategic and efficient use of 
communication resources. 
This research looked at Macao's image after it liberalised the 
gaming industry. In order to avoid stagnation and decline, 
destinations look for the introduction of a significant tourism 
product or service. For some this has been the introduction of the 
casino industry. Therefore this technique of image assessment of 
Macao could be applied and tailored to other destinations wishing 
to reposition and rebrand by introducing casinos, a process 
currently happening in several Asian locations. 
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10.6 What will be the Macao rebranded image? 
There is at present a lack of consensus between the public and private sectors, notably the 
Macao Government and the gaming industry, on what Macao's rebranded image should 
become. Although Macao relies on essentially 3 main tourism feeder markets of Hong 
Kong, China and Taiwan, there is still little known of their travel motives and activities. 
Destination promotion and marketing efforts to these regional audiences has been 'one 
message to fit all' relying heavily on traditional forrns of media to deliver the message. 
This research has shown that the effectiveness of the present marketing messages and 
promotional mediums in persuading visitation need to be reviewed. Given the market 
aggressiveness, market intelligence gathering capabilities, and bottom line approach of 
the gaming industry, as well as their vital importance to Macao's economy, the issue will 
not be 'if' their message will be what brands Macao, but 'when'. With the gaming 
industry developing in other Asian destinations the Macao gaming industry is eager to 
establish this distinct brand image in the near future, reflecting on the entertainment 
attributes of Macao, with attributes such as heritage and culture becoming mere 
commodities within their marketing strategy. As mentioned by Bennett & Koudelova 
(2001), the re-imaging of a city may be defined by politics and the trade off between, and 
the interests of, the more powerful stakeholders. Given these research findings of 
Macao's image perceptions, Macao as an entertainment capital would be a successful 
brand image extension, following a similar path to Las Vegas. As warned by McCartney 
& Nadkarni (2004), Macao people may react on seeing the pending destruction of their 
own culture causing a negative backlash to tourism development. Gaming literature cites 
several negative social repercussions from the proliferation of the gaming industry 
(Stokowski, 1998). The face of Macao is already changing with high rents tripling in 
casino areas killing small businesses, with traditional and community shops which have 
historically served products such as Chinese noodles being replaced by pawn shops and 
currency exchanges (Ho, 2006). The metamorphosis of Macao into an entertainment city 
with casinos at its core and supporting enterprises such as pawn shops, saunas, 
nightclubs, adult entertainment and bars is emerging and increasing to the determent of 
the cultural and historical fabric of Macao. As suggested by Fan (2006) a nation brand is 
not owned by the nation concerned and is open to exploitation. The current exploitation 
of the Macao name by the casino industry to clearly identify to their target customers that 
Macao is a city of gaming and entertainment will soon intensify further when other 
gaming companies such as Wynn, MGM and Crown begin operations in Macao. Once 
this is established other image attributes will form part of the manipulation of the 
marketing and promotional efforts of the gaming industry. 
Most of the image perceptions from the 4 destinations clearly perceive Macao as a city 
for gambling and adult entertainment. Ooi's (2004) study on the politics of destination 
branding mentions that the promotion, maintenance and endorsement of a destination 
brand entails 'politicking' (ibid: 109) among all the various tourism stakeholders from the 
external market to the local internal environment. Ooi (2004) also points out that 
branding will accent some destination attractions and sights while others will be 
marginalised and ignored. For Macao, it will therefore be down to government 
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departments such as MGTO and the Cultural Institute of Macao to coordinate with the 
gaming industry and other tourism stakeholders on how to brand Macao, and what role in 
fact the Macao Government's tourism and cultural bodies will play. Destination brand 
image needs to be strategically managed which in Macao is not presently the case. 
Continuous failure not to do so and given the aggressiveness and market awareness of the 
gaming industry, will ultimately allow the gaming industry to usurp and determine 
Macao's future brand image identity unabated. This is perhaps the most important 
implication of this study. 
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Appendix 2: Hong Kong International Airport survey questionnaire (traditional Chinese version) 
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Appendix 3: Beijing International Airport survey questionnaire (simplified Chinese version) 
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Appendix 4: Taiwan Kaohsiung International Airport survey questionnaire (simplified Chinese 
version) 
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Appendix 5: Shanghai Pudong International Airport survey questionnaire (simplified Chinese 
version) 
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